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AbsEracE

This dissertation opens the guestion of the literary

construct.ion of the canadían prairies as garden as its appears in

representaÈive EwenEieth-century post-depression prairie f iction'

My thesis derives from the observation LhaE the particular time

period of the depression has generabed an ímpression of the

Canadían prairies predicated on an indífferent íf not

malevolently aggressíve envíronment duríng "bhe dirty thirties"

despit.e bhe noticeable ambiguíty in descríptions of boEh praírie

space and the charact,ers who inhabit ghat space' My approach

d.efines the prairie garden's conneclion to the Garden of Eden and

other mythícal gardens.

In this document I trace the beginnings of the construction

of the prairies as garden through Ehe líterary traditions

beginning with Homer (c' 850 BcE), through Antíquity' the Middle

Ages, and the Renaissance' I find iEs continuance in the early

eighteenth-cent.ury in the writ,ing of Henry Kelsey (1690); in

nineLeenth-century seLtlement líterature of Canada; and in lhe

mid- threntieEh-century wríting r am concenLrating on - works by

Sinclair Ross, Wallace SLegner, Margaret f'aurence ' W'O' Mitchell'

and Robert KroeÈsch. The books I examine consErucE the prairie as

wilderness and as btighted garden, but also as a place of

productívity and hope' critics have come to understand prairíe as

a place where, as Northrop Frye argues in fhe Bush Gaîden' E}f,ere

can be no wordsworthían uniEy of indívidual mind and nature'

Robert Kroet.sch's ?he wotds of My Roaring dreams a veriEable
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prairie Eden, in the r^rake of Ross's As For Me and My House'

Stegner's wolf wí7low, and Laurence':q The Stone AngeJ-. In each of

the novels, alongside the blight caused by largely by drought,

there is fertility and even at times, abundance.

The gardens in the books I examine are varied; ln As For Me

and. My House and The Stone ,Angel , Che treatment ís largely one of

sensibility and imagination. Abundance and fertility, both

aEEríbutes of the Garden of Eden, exist less in physical space

than in emotion and. imagination in the cenEral characEers of Ross

and Laurence. In woJ-f wilTow, who Has seen Ehe wind' and The

,itoïds of my Roaríng, the gardens are no less imagíned: in

addiEion to sítes of hope, they are aLso síÈes of creation,

recreation and reinvenEion, and recovery.
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Imagine the Praíries: The Garden
in Post-Depression Prairie Fiction

A77 gardens are Eo some degree tecreations of the Gatden
of Eden. Roger Evans

How / do You grow a Prairíe gatden?
Robert Kroetsch

"The nobion of place, " Deborah Keahey writes i-n l'laking it

Home: Place in Canadian Praítie LiEetaEute, "has long played a

cenEral role in discussíons of Prairíe literalure" (4)' Keahey goes

on Eo say that "place has overwhelmingly been defíned in narrohr'

determínistíc terms, as 'Ehe land' or Lhe natural physical

environment (4). Place has also overwhelmingly been described in

terms of the myth that grevr out of what Roy Daniells calls a "grim

period, lengthened against all experience and expecLation" (ix)-a

period of "drought. and depression, Lhe long succession of

years between Ehe tr,Jo wars when bhe farmer and all hrho served or

depended upon hím found everything againsE them" (ix) ' There has

conseguently been, and lhere remains in prairie wriEing' an over-

writing of the prairie place as bleak, arid, sterile' and

deLerministic.

My projecE ís to look aE ho\^, bhis view of bhe prairies is not

suffícient, I argue bhat Ehe ídea of the garden has always played a

role in Èhe literary construction of praírie place, but lhat ít has

beenoverlooked.Evenbookscommonlyunderstoodtoportsrayþhe

nogion of the prairies as arid and inhospitable provide evidence of

Ehe garden-as do Lhe books I examine in this disserEation:
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The image of the prairie as "the 1and" needs Èo be re-

examined, and one way to do Ehis ís to consider prairie space as

garden-like rather bhan as a tabufa rasa of agricultural

production. ALlhough the image of the garden has been "planted"

forthrightly and implicicly in the literary constructíon of the

prairíe, to date there has been no sustained critical discussion

of the praírie place as garden. The notion of the garden is a

matEerofliteraryconvent,ion.Víewingtheprairíeasgarden'

then, creaEes for prairíe writing a literary tradition that has a

place in the classical traditíon of writíng Èhe garden that has

occurred at leasE from the time of Homer, c'850 BcE'

In a reading of the construction of praírie place as garden'

iE is instructive to trace the construction of the líÈerary garden

to its roots' caroL\m Merchant points out in Reinventing Eden that

the garden has been ingrained in Western líterary !Ïaditíon ín the

form of variants of ghe Garden of Eden sEory from The Book of

Genesis. The Garden of Eden, Merchant observes, "has shaped l'Ùestern

culEure from earliesE times, and Ehe LNorEhl American world since

the 1600s," (2). As Merchant points out;

The Garden of Eden sEory is perhaps the mosE ímporEant

nythotogy humans have developed to make sense of their

relatsionship to the earth' InEernalized 'by Europeans and

Americans alike since the seventeenth cenEury' thís story has

propelled countless efforts by humans to recover Eden by

Èurning wilderness into garden ' (2, '
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Transforming wilderness into the garden succinctly describes the

fundamenEal project in the settlement narrative of the canadian

prairie west that first begíns in European imagínatsion of a New

ln¡orld, and continues with the arrival of Ehe Europeans on the

prairíes aE the Eurn of the Seventeenth century'

In praírie writing the notion of Ehe garden repeatedly

demonstraEes iEs connectíon to í!s anceslral garden narrative thab

marks the beginning of the ínscription of Christían thought ' A

brief summary of the literary lineage of Ehe garden helps to locate

the prairie garden, and hence, praírie writing, ín the }arger

WesEern líterary tradition. Ernst Robert curtius explains thac ít

r^,¡as from Homer that later generations derived motifs that became

atEribuËes of the t.radiÈional literary garden, among Ehem, lhe

characteristic place of the hearb's desire, a perpetual spring, "a

míniabure landscape. [andl a carpeL of f lor^¡ers " (186] ' "In Ehe

h)¡mns to the gods ascribed Eo Homer," curEius wrÍtes, "we fínd

these motifs elaboraEed" (186). curtius goes on to remark on Ehe

flowery mead of Èhe H]¡mn to DemeEer and its specifically named

flowers¡ "roses, violets, irises, crocuses, hyacinths, and

narcíssus" (185), In prairie wriLing almosE three millennia 1ater,

readers find the contínuance of Ehe noEÍons of nature and the

divineinacommonseEtíng-thêprairiegarden'InKroebsch'sdream-

like garden in ?he Words of My Roatíng, for example, readers find

s)¡mbolic representaEions of the atÈribuÈes of Homer's

gardens-repleEe wiEh waLer, Erees, birdsong, and an abundance of
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flowers-even on Lhe relaEively treeless, droughÈ-stricken canadían

prairie of the 1930s.

curtius finds Homer's concern wich Nature and the beginnings

of pastoral poetry in Ehe work of Theocrítus of Syracuse, after

which the pasEoral enters into Christian tradition by means of che

nativíty narrat.ive. Accordíng to curtíus, the path of the pastoral

continues on into the Renaissance to become "a part of the t'üesEern

tradition" ( 190 )-essentiallv via Virgil'r

Like curtius, carol\m MerchanÈ also finds the mergíng of

Biblical and Vírgilían allegories in the Middle Ages'2 The

alLegories mix and mingle in the EwentieEh century prairie writing

as well. For example, in KroeEsch's Eden-like garden of the

prairie, Helen Persephone, represenEaEive of the underworld of

Greek and Roman myth, offers ,fohnnie Backslrom a version of

restoraEive salvation. KroeEsch's garden demonstrates Ehe claím of

paradise on the writerly imagination'

In Mí|ton's EarthTy Paradise' A HístoricaT Study of Eden (3\ '

Joseph E. Duncan claims that the earthly paradise, "so variously

interpreted from primitíve myEh to modern psycholog'y, is at the

heart of much of the lhought and líEeraEure of Ehe sixteenEh and

seventeenth centuries" (3). According to Duncan, the ideas of

earthly paradise employed by wríters such as Milbon and his

1 see curtius for a sustained discussion of the characteristic
at.tributes of ,,schools and works of Ehe síxteenth and seventeenth
centuries" (viii) wíEh which he is concerned'
2 For reference to merging narratives see curtius (L87) and

Merchant (47 -48't '



conEemporaries reflecE "centuries of acceptance, rejection, and

interpretation of earlier myth, bheology, and literacure" (3)'

Like Curtius and Duncan, Robert chambers and A. BartleEt Giametti

also Erace Ehe pastorat tradition and partícularly the writing of

the garden to Milton by way of Virgil.

The works of Curtius, Duncan¡ and MerchanE, among many

others, testifies Èo the sLrength of the hold the Garden of Eden

narrative has had on bhe European imaginaEion throughouE lj'Eerary

hisEory. The lineage these wriEers establish prepares the ground

for an examination of Ehe writing of the garden in the geographic

regÍon of North Âmerica we now know as Canada. The construcÈions

of place in the writing of Henry Kelsey and explorers and

surveyors such as Captain ,John Palliser, Henry Youle Hind, Hubert

Humphrey Hime, ,John Macoun and Captain vÙilliam BuEler, among

others, provide some links to the European traditíon of imagining

the garden in North America in Ehe late-eighteenth century, the

point at r^rhich EurÕpean explorabíon of the prairies begins'

Kelsey's journal of 1790 provides one of the first NorEh

Amerícan links to Ehe European imagining of the garden in bhe

Canadian NorEh West. ImaginaÈion and the role it plays in rhe

creation of place as garden rests aE Ehe cenEer of the pre-

seLtlemenE expforers' and surveyors' responses to Ehe Canadian

Northhrest. The early explorers, who were anong bhe firsÈ

Europeans Eo have seen the vtesEern inEerior and who considered

Ehemselves alone in the "new" space, were by no means the fírst

people to journey ínland. They traveled in the company of
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eborigínal guides whose presence, although noted in archival

expedition notes and published documents, is generally set aside

along with other det,ails of the explorations not then considered

relevanc to t.he purpose of the expedition. It is crucial Eo our

undersLanding of explorers' responses Èo Ehe "new" p1ace,

however, to rememlf,er thaÈ cu1turally, at least, the explorers

fel! or saw themselves as essentially alone-a sensibiliuy

inscribed in part by being separaEed from faÍi1y and

friends-indeed, from the physícal and socíal environments of

home, and from liEeral-ly everything familiar to them, including

shelEer, food and communicatíon.

The explorers imagined themselves alone on the prairie and

projecled that sense of aloneness onto the land ín the imaginative

acE of wriEing. Henry Kelsey refLects, for example, that he "was

aLone & no friend couLd fínd"(1), when he first ventured into what

became known as the prairie. separaÈed from his guides culturally

and línguist.ically, in a manner of speaking, he r'/as alone' The

t.itle of Captain Wi}liam Butler's book, îhe Great Lone Land,

derives from a phrase within bhe LexE wherein he remarks on both

solitude and loneliness. Butler offers only one exarnple of the

projection of feelings onbo the land Ehat appears in myriad non-

fiction and creative documents alike on the canadian prairie place

across three cenluries. Project.ion noÈwi thstanding, explorers might

be seen as relatively modern-day Adams, who, in encountering a

place ghaE was new to Ehem, performed acts of naming evocaEive of

the first. men in Ehe Garden of Eden. In additsion bo Kelsey and
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BuLler, explorers and surveyors kept' records as required of them by

Eheir employers: they collected data, made 1ists, and named in

their own language subjectss of pre-determined and designated

concern to them in tsheir new environment ' fn collecting and

recording data, their imaginíngs and ínterpretations of the prairie

Iandscape place gave ríse to ambiguous depictions of place that

corunonly evoke both garden and barren wilderness ' For examplê 
'

Pal]iser, whose work in the prairies took place in a time of

drought, and Macoun, who worked there in years of abundant

rainfall, undersEandably returned conflicting reports abouÈ the

poÈential productivíty of the prairie landscape' For these men'

geography, climale, and environment all combined with Ehe

experience of being there to construct an imaginative vísion of

what could or could noE be in the prairie place'

To Kelsey's eyes, bhe landscape is enEirely new: in

describing it, he wriEes of rl¡hat he sees in terms of home' He

records his imtr¡ressíon of the new place according Eo his

experience of other, specifically English, Iandscape' Kelsey' in

his first reference to Ehe praírie land, notes thab the ground

"begins to grow \\baFæÐ healthy and barren in fields of about /

half a mile over just as if Ehey [sic] had been ArEificially made

with fine groves of Poplo growíng around / " 
(7\ ' Kelsey

here engages ín an acE of an imaginatíon that has had the

experience of other cultivated space' Readers imagine Ehe natural

space described in the journal ín a relatively símilar way' the

poplar groves evoking the image of a groorned park r^tithin a space



of particular shape and dimension-in other words as an artifícial

space, buE equally importantly, not as an infertile place'

Brief as Kelsey's observabion may be, and easy as it is Lo

miss (or dismíss) it alEogether in lhe journal, his imagíning the

prairie in terms of the garden has been repeated in cultural

consEructions of the Northwest well Íntso Ehe twentíeth century'

That Kelsey found the fields garden-like is evident in hís

comment ghat Ehey appeared to have "been Artíficially / made wíÈh

fine groves of Poplo growíng around I ' ." (7). The

description could as easily be referríng Eo a cultivated garden

space in England. ThaE the description was part of his journal at

all attesEs Eo the impact on him of Ehe garden-Iike, artificial

space suggesEed by the "groves of fine Poplo 
" 

(71.

As Kelsey's journals demonsErate, from the outset of

European experience of Ehe prairíes, part of the imaginíng of

prairíe place has been of the prairie as garden according to the

understanding of garden acquired elsewhere (that is, from first-

hand experience of gardens and / or wrítten accounEs consLrucEing

the garden in literaEure and art). To imagine garden is to come

to terms r^rith, !o contain, or even control new and seemingly

limitless space. Whereas the explorers and surveyors responded to

the praíries in their field noEes and journals, Èhe seEtlers of

the late níneteent.h and earLy twenbieth centuries broke the

ground, planted seeds, and, withín the confines of the surveyor's

secEíon lines, began to garden for domestic, aesthetic, and



coÍünercial purposes.3 How crucially importants, then, iE must have

seemed Eo newcomers expecting to make praírie place home, that

they de1ímit and bring wj-thin the confínes of their imaginations

t.he huge space from which they h'ere estranged because of its

unconEainable, overwhelming, if noÈ un-imaginable vasEness' As

geographer Ronald Rees observes, "migraEion is an emoEíonal

odyssey as r"rell as a physical one " (155)' Newcomers'

imaginíngs of the new place reside in recognition of and longing

for the farniliar. lmagining space as a garden fi1ls many needs'

The garden would have had the potential Eo provide both physícal

and emotional sustenance as it lent order to Èhe settlers' fives

through seasonal acEivity and as it allowed the replicaEion of at

least some of the rhyEhms and physical patterns of the home left

behind. Ronald. Rees comments that "preserving the patgerns and

rradítions of the old world reassured Ehe seEtlers of the

continuity of cultural ties" (34). As Rees demonstrates, the

ímage of the garden as paradise had the potent'ial to provide at

least Eemporary emoEíonal respite from exile-if only in

imagination of the past or the fuEure.

Isabella valency crawfÕrd's "Malcolm's Katíe: A Love story"

provídes one example early canadian Long poem tradition of

imagining the canadian landscape as garden' r ciEe "Malcolm's

KaEie" in part because iÈ is clearly a garden poem, and ín part

3 The concern of Ehis discussion resides in the construcLíon of
the garden in lit.erary imagination. oEher liberary criticism as

wellasworkinoEherdisciplines_suchaseconomicsandhisEory,
for example-address domesEic and commercial land use variously'
For "*urnpla, 

see: Gerald Friesen, Douglas R' Francis' Don GayEon'
poug Owrarn, Barry Pobyondi, Ronald Rees, Robert Thacker'
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because of its possible connecEion bo the prairíes'4 A

significant part of the conEinuum of the construcEion of the

garden in Canadian Iiterature, nineteenth-cenEury long poems are

perhaps less r^¡ell-known than the writing of several members of

the stricktand family' Early prose texts by susanna Moodíe' her

husband, ,t.W.D. Moodie, her brother Samuel Strickland' and her

sister, catharine Parr Trail demonstrate parallel concerns in

prose . 
t

Viewing the prairie as a garden derivative of the Edenic

garden casts light on the nature of the relationship between

people and the prairie space Ehey inhabit' I argue EhaL as Ehe

traditional narrative of Ehe creation of the Garden of Eden and

the first human beings provides a story of creaEion in a

particular place, so does lhe narralive of the Eden-like prairie

garden offer a creaLion story pertinent Eo another particular

place, a place from which new narralives enter inEo dialogue wiEh

aAccording bo D.M'R. BenÈley, the debtss of "Malcolm's Katie" to
travel wríters such as W.F. Butler and 'I'C' Hamilton "point to
wesEern ontario, or more likely Manitoba as the setting of Max's
homestead" (5oB).
srn Lífe Ín Ehe Clearings, for example, Moodie recalls her first
ímpression of land that "looks like a perfecE paradise" (26) and

"tike a second Eden just emerged from the waters of chaos" (26)'
Traill shares some of MoodÍe's sentímenL in this insbance' when

she comment.s that "Canada is the land of hope; here everything is
new , . (187)s. Edward H' DahI comments on the frequency of the
appearance of tshe imagined garden and paradise in Ehe Moodíes's'
sliicttan¿'s and rraill's accounts of life in Ehe settlement'
Strickland, for example, writes of the possibilíty of parEs of
Upper canada being transformed "into a Garden of Eden" (vol'1'
6-5) , rn anoEher instance of paradise símilarly realízed Ehrough
the use of idealized nature, Alexander Mclaughlin's pastoral
"TalboE Road" places the newly established seltler / farmer in
"the little Eden he calls his own" (6L7).
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the larger, established narrative Eradition' Prairie r^¡ritíng

demonstraEes a concern wiEh the prairie condítion in relabion to

naEuralizaLion and amicable co-existence beEween the prairie

garden and those who live within EhaE garden'

The particular books I am interested in each contribube to an

enduring "myth" of bhe Canadian prairies-a myth that was in the

making during the Eime period of Great Depression, but thaE emerged

in the aftermaEh of it, during the post-Depression years' I have

limítsed my study to work produced by wríters who Ìtere born or spent

their formative years on the prairies during "the dirÞy thirties' "

The myth of The Great Depression continues to influence

represent.ation of the prairies as a blighted regíon: essentíally' a

failed garden. However dominant the narrative of privabion mighL

be, Ehough, the ambiguity in Èhe garden as ib exísts in RoberE

KroeEsch's quÍntessenÈial prairie long poem seed cataTogue besE

describes the prairie condition. The garden in Seed CataTogue is aE

once the sit.e of hope and despair: "the seed catalogue bloomed / a

wínEer proposition, if / spring should come, then" (13) ' For Ehe

poem's narraEor, Lhe seed caEalogue represenbs the possibilicy of a

garden in futl bloom. The r^rords "if," (13) and "should" (13)

undermine Ehe narrator's hope with the despair derived of the

uncertainty thaÈ spríng will come at all'

seed cataTogue locates father, mother, and home in an ímagined

canadian Garden of Eden comprised-as was the garden in Genesis-of

ambiguous promise. KroeLsch predícates Ehe questíon of how Eo grow

not, only Ehe garden, buE also the gardener on a cyclical series of
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questions concerning Ehe prairie place; "how do you grow 
"' 

he

asks repeatedly: a gardener, a lover, a prairie town, a past a

prairie town a poet, a prairie town, a garden' Consider the

percept.ion ín seed cataTogue of agriculturaf space as garden: "My

faÈher," the narrator wrítes, "was puzzled / by any garden Ehat \^¡as

smaller lhan a "sectíon of wheaE and summerfallow" (15)' In the

faEher's imagínation, the quarÈer-secEion of wheat and slnrunerfallow

is a garden, and ímplicit in the father's bewilderment is the

narrator's own understanding of the prairie being a garden as well'

Whereas the father cl-early knows what Eo do wíth bhe expansive

garden place, bhe narrator ís caughE in Ehe prairie garden's

ambiguity from the ouEset: "it was spring," he recalls, "or' no; /

lhen winter was endíng" (13). WhaE appears either Èo be a self-

correction, a mis -remembering, or an inaccuracy, ín fact has to do

wiEh culbural- expect,ation, and naming. t{as it spring, or was it the

endofwinter?Kroetsch'snarraEor'sallusiontoseasonalambiguity

bears on prairie gardeners who have adapbed Eheir gardening

pracEices according to the seasons of the prairie place hrithout

changíng their naming' The point here is that Kroetsch's narrator

demonsbrates from the beginning of Ehe poem his awareness of

imaginat.ion and cultural inscription and the role it plays in

determining the nobions of Place.

Gj-ven Ehe myths of the "new" r^rorld informed by Western

tradition, the connecEion of prairie to Eden is inevibable'

WriEers, farmers, surveyors, film-makers, photographers ' and

painEers, among oLhers, have tended to ímagíne the praíries through
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often inseparable Edenic and post-Edenic narratives ' îhey have

vier^red the landscape as the agent of hardship on the one hand, and

the author of good fortune on the other. As its is wiEh the over-

arching Edenic narralive, so it is with Ehe prairíe garden: both

comprise the anbiguous potentials of fertílity and failure'

John Fleming reminds his readers in Roman de Ia Rose: A

SEudy in AfTegory and rconici|y, that the image of the garden ín

literature has long presented an image of paradise for whích

people could yearn. Historians of Christianity, he continues'

"tell us Èhat medieval man longed for paradise as the exile longs

for the homeland. They fil!-ed t.heir world with images of the

paradíse for which they yearned (56)' Exile is a human

condition that crosses time and place. Flemíng's use of the word

obEains not only for the spiricual reading of chrisEians in exile

from cod, but for individuals who are exiles in varíous other

ways. To Fleming's mention of pilgrims, wanderers, and seafarers,

one might add Adam and Eve and myriad mybhological characters ' A

list would extend to the people ín lhe Canadian prairie lvest in

the depression years-firsE generation seEtlers and homesteaders

(and in Alberta, ranchers )-\^tho were, in effect, noE only

physically and emotionalty exiled from a distant homeland, buE

from their adopled homeland as well ' The settl-emenE hísEory of

Èhe prairies reveal-s that the settlers refigured home by degree

as they adapt.ed to the new culÈure on the prairies and adjusted

to the conditions imposed by the physical environmenE '
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cardening represenEs efforts to refigure home and adjust to

regional condiÈions. For the setLlers, gardening was also perhaps

the most immediately sacisfying of their efforts to refigure

home, because gardens could be replicaÈed as long as seed could

besownandharvested'AgardenwiEhsmallstraightror"'SneaEly

planted, even if it produces nothing in the end, has ínvolved the

gardeners in the age-old rituals of imaginatively and literally

putting down roots and, at Lhe same time, iE has immedíately (and

concretely) assisted the newcomers in adapÈing Èo the nev' pl-ace'

By means of their imaginative and physícal interaction with the

Iand, Ehe preparation of the garden alone marked the beginning of

new reLatíonships between settlers and place, predicated on

adaptation and naburalization. In his int'roduction to Robert

card's Jot¡nn íe Chínook: TaTl la7es and Ttue ftom the canadian

talest, Donald Cameron observes that regardless of where nehtcomers

came from, they Learned that if they were going to conquer Ehe

elemenLs on Ehe r^testern plains bhey would have Eo adapt

Ehemselves bo the conditions they found, and not try to mould the

vresbern plains into a replica of an eastern or older world

paÈEern,

The garden was insLrumental in ínitiating and representing

newcomers' adapt,aEion; moreover, out of the awareness of Ehe

aEEributes of their new environment arose what' cameron calls "a

discinct western spiriE, an optimism that is at once hopeful and

fearful, and a sense of humour which is the source of many

t.ales,, (xvii), That spirit, f argue, has a greaE deal to do wibh
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visíons of the garden and visíons of home, in garden "tales" such

as appear in Robert Kroetsch's Seed Catalogue or The wotds of My

Roaríng, as weII as in novels such as Sínclair Ross's '4s Fot Me

and My House, arld w' o' Mitchetl's htho Has Seen the Wind' In

traditional prairie writing and literary criticis¡n, the garden

(almost exclusively referred Eo as "the land") has been notably

conspicuous for its failure' As a result of chis inscriptsion of

failure, Ehe prairíe garden as a place of Eden-like possibility'

pet se, has been overlooked. The garden narrative ís not

símitarly absent from the literature of American praírie space'

An exEension of a larger Ãnerican narrative that began $JiÈh

Thomas ,Jef ferson has long been apptied boEh creatively and

criEically to the liEerature of the .Anerícan great plains'6

The not.íon of the garden has considerably more promínence

in American Literature and criEíca1 response to it Ehan the

notion of the garden has in canadian Literature and critical

writing about. iE in general . critícs such as Leo Marx and Henry

NashsmithobservethatinAmericanLiterature,Ehenotionofthe

garden is ofLen predicaEed on the romance and excitemenL of a

nat.ural, new world. The myth of bhe garden tha! ínformed and

helped to imaginaÈively construcE Ãnerica since its díscovery has

not held the same significance in Canada, in parE because the

myth was nob promoEed as part of a plan Èo settle the wesbern

region. Tn unnamed count|y, a book that contains one of the f er^¡

lengthy cribical discussions on the garden in Canadian

6 For an exEended analysis of Èhe Edenic Àmerican dream' see Henry

Nash Smith, Vírgín I'and.
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Lit.erature, Dick Harrison focuses on nineteenth-and early

t\^renti e Eh-century canadian prairie texEs' Harrison wriÈes:

From the turn of the century to the mid-1920s the best

known writers, including LRalphl Connor, Nellie McClung'

R,J.C, SEead, and Arthur SEringer were all presenting the

wesE ín terms of the garden awaiEing culEivation' This

garden motif in their description is reminiscent of 'the

Garden of the world' myEh attached to the ;fûerican plains'

and probablY grew out of í:L, (72)

The garden was noE only awaiting cultivation, buE was aLso

predisposed to ít, in a manner of speakíng' Margaret All^rood' for

one, points out in SutvivaT that unlike the American wesL'

Canada's wesE was never particularly "wild, " because "the rules

of the game are already set up" (L2L\, o1 , in other words' þhe

"lah¡ is there first because the universe is conceived as being

already under its sway" (121-) '? AEwood's claim ís similar to

Northrop FrYe's claim:

It has often been remarked that canadian expansion westward

had a tight. grip of authority over it that American

expansion, \^'Íth íts outlaws, sheriffs, and vigilanles and

the like did not have. (226)

Indêed, as part of their search for a Canadian Iíterature'

criEics such as Margaret Atwood and Díck Harrison have tended to

use lhe creabive treatment of the prairíes north and south of the

? see Atwood (I20-f24:) and Harrison (72-99\ '
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border-influenced by notions of the "new" Iand as Eden or not-to

demonstrate difference between the Canadian and American Wests'

Harrison demonstrates ehat the wests are split

imaginalively by the forty-ninbh parallel; by visions of place

assigned Eo them far in advance of their "discovery" and

exploration largely by English, French, and Spanish Europeans;

and by the poLitical cuLEure (and polícies) dictated by

physically and philosophicalty far-removed national

admínistralions in Ot'tawa and hlashington. In terms of Canadian

prairie literary criticisrn the Wests are divided further by

narraEives that. inscríbe them as Edenic, on one side of the

border, and cerEainly less Edenic on the other'

AnoEher spliE in the narraEive of American plains and

canadian prairie, predicated on the understanding of Ehe Interior

as garden, derives from the 1930s and Ehe caEastrophic drought

that contríbuted to lhe imaginatíve construction of the part of

the prairie region-the Palliser Triangle, which Tommy Douglas

locaEes "mainly Iin] southern Saskatchev¡an and southeastern

Alberta and a very smal1 par! of Manitoba" (1-63) ' Dougfas

coÍìments that the L930s broughE to the Canadian prairies double

misfortune in the form of:

. economic depression which had struck the

industsrialized western world and the special effects of the

dustbowl which had starbed in lhe United sÈates and spread

slowly northr^¡ard" ( 1-63 ) .
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The split in the narragives betr^reen two similarly affected

regions comes in part as the result of initiatives underbaken by

the American goverrìment that jointly addressed drought and the

unemplof/ment of the Great Depression-for example, the building of

the Fort Peck Dam in MonEana. Whereas on the American side of the

forty-ninth parallel , people were working, Douglas remarks that

on the canadian síde of the border nobody was doing

anything' The farmers were playing horseshoes, the

unemployed were hanging around, Ehe young people were

riding the rods lraiLsl (169).

Historical work pabterns and attempls Èo solve employment

críses which the Depression brought on belong more to Ehe

province of polibics and labour than literary críÈicism' but the

1930s btossomed iriLo myth as the result of both historical and

literary accounEs of that period. The sEories of people walking

away, as Douglas puts it, "from a lifetime of work and a whole

lifetime of hopes and dreams unrealized to star! aL1 over

again" (169), help t.o inform the myth that bears a relationship

Eo Ehe garden mylh in terms of recovery, restoratíon, and

reínvention.

Dick Harrison, on the other hand, in examining many of the

same early prairie novels that Ricou considers, fínds ín prairie

writ.ingi a tradiÈion of envisioning prairie place as garden-to a

point, Harríson observes, moreover, thaE the Edenic garden "seems

tobeoneofthepolesoftheprairieimaginacion'(99)'andhe

goes on to say that the garden myth was amenable to early praíríe
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writing and art perhaps because of its use ín assisting

individuals to see the land, His poín! is that only after the

land could be seen "ín reTaEíon to man" (Harríson's emphasis' 98)

coutd ít "take on meaningful shape and acquire significanE

deEail" (98),8 Harrison points out that there were also

disadvanEages Eo the garden myth in Ehat, as "an imaginaEive

concepEion of the prairie lífe" (95), it obscured the fact Ehat

people in a new place had to exist in accordance with Èhe

dictales of the new environment (94-97ì..

Harrison's comments nonetheless affírm the nyth of the

garden as "an und.erlying assumption in the popular tradition of

prairie writing" (99). I propose that this underlyíng assumption

largefy informs particular r^torks of prairie \^triters I am

concentrating on-Sínclair Ross, Margaret f'aurence, W'O' Mibchell'

Wallace Stegner, and Robert Kreotsch. Rather than being a phase

aE any point, I see the myEh of Ehe Garden of Eden as an integral

part. of English language h'riters' "imaginative percepEion of

prairíe life" (gariison, 99) from bhe beginning'

The relatively s¡nall body of literary criticism dedicated

to prairie líterature has evolved generally from notions

predicated on environmental deEerminism' Ðeborah Keahey sums up

thab deberminatj.on as "individuals in conflicE with naÈure" (4)e'

sHarrison here draws on such writers as RoberE stead' F'P' Grove'
Ralph Connor, Arthur Stringer, and Neltie Mcclung (among others) '
e EnvironmenEal dererminism might oEherwise be defined as a
"realisE" approach to construcbing the literary praírie
landscape, as demonsÈrated in major statements on prairie writing
by eOwaid Mccourb, Henry KreiseL, Laurence Ricou' and Dick
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According to Geographer Ken Atkinson, environmental determínism

would "supporE the view that the lives and meEhods of prairie

dwellers were determined by Ehe stark flatness and homogeneity of

the l-andscape, the brutal winter, and the sílences of ísolation"

(2321 . fn concurrence with Elí Mandel, AEkinson goes on Èo say

that tshe economic and social geography of the prairies has to do

with the menEaL image of that landscape, "behind which }ie the

maEería1 and intellectual goals, prejudices, dreams and illusions

of individuals" (232t. In shorb, to quote Mandel, "far from being

a deÈermínism, an envirorunent may be a human creation" (cC' 9)'

For Mandel, "bhe determining patEern in prairie writíng is

literary" (AT, 1). The ídeal repository of dreams and illusions

isthenoEionofthegarden.Allgardens-especiallytheprairie

garden that was approached as "new" and hithert'o unused space

open to possibility-are consErucls of human irnagínation ' Gardens

are repositories of hope and dream'

Don Gayt.on claims in The Wheatgrass Mechanism that the

prairie is also "a consbrucE of imaginaEion, an idea of place'

one coveted by immigranEs and botanists' A desbroyer of painters

and spawner of wriEers" (?). These observations comprise the

underpinnings of my argumenb and chis conclusion: the prairie can

be seen as a garden' To supporE my thesis, I have considered Ehe

ways in whích five books set in Lhe prairie of the "dirty

thirLies" construcL the prairie garden'

Harrison. see Keahey (5, 163), and Mandel, "Images of Prairie
t"Ian,,, AnoLher Time (45-53 ) .
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These books that take as their conmon seEting the

devastat.íng prairie drought of Ehe 1930s, are decepEively

simíLar. Close examínation in the light of Lhe ur-narrative of

the carden of Eden reveals significant differences belween them'

The differences reside in the individual wríters' treatment of

specific attributes of the garden, primarily the notions of

imagination, ambiguiEy, and promise. These noEions, in

particular, are essential to the understanding of the prairie as

garden .

The prairie garden represents a place of possibility for

dreamers. Like the Garden of Eden, it also represent's hope and

houses temptation. The application of these notions Eo Ehe

prairie affirms the understanding of Ehe prairie named as

.,garden"-as opposed Eo "the land, " Ehe name by which iL has been

widely const.ruct.ed prairíe writing-as ít affirms Ehe larger

connection beth¡een the prairie garden and the ur-garden of íts

tradiEional literary lineage.

Robert KroeEsch, in The Lovely TteacheÍy of Wotds'

addresses Ehe "possíbility of Ehe garden" (?9) that exists when

lhings are rooted thereín, IiÈerally and metaphorically' The

possibilíEy implied in noEions of being rooted bear on the

relaEionship between Èhe land and what or who ís on it or in it'

People \^tork on the land, buE they work in Ehê garden' To be "on"

implies separation, or "detactìrnent from" (OED) ; to be 1\in'¡

implies enclosure, belonging !o, "attachment !o" (oED) ' To be on

bhe land is to be noE-rooEed to iE; Co put down roots is to
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change the relationship from being on, and therefore aparg from'

to being in, and, therefore, a part of' The garden ís lhe síte

where Ehe characgers physically attempt !o put down roots in the

place thêy are making home, and the notion of garden represenEs

their "rootedness,"lo as opposed to the notion of "the land"'

which does noE .

For prairie Iíterary characters the atbempÈs to put down

rootss might be more importanE than the ouEcome of those attempts'

because Eo make Ehe aEtempE t'o puE doh'n roots ís Eo demonstrale

faith in possibilíÈy of beíng rooted. The move toward rootedness

is a move to\^tard a lasting presence bhat, ín !urn, is a defense

against insignifícance if not erasure in Ehe large open prairíe

place. RooEs assert being in place. In seed cataTogue, Robert

Kroelsch addresses erasure and human ínability to effectively

delimít its (negative) possibility. In Kroetsch's poem, the

garden represents the ínvestment, of belief in establishing one's

presence.

crítics such as Dick Harrison theorize that early prairÍe

writers, among them, F.P. Grove, RoberE Stead, Martha Ostenso'

and Nellie McCIung, give expression to the prairies through their

central characEers' relationships 1^'i th what Ehey refer to as "!he

land,"11 The argumenÈ is paradoxical in thaE the settlers'

problems with Ehe land-Ehe agricultural garden-derives from the

nature of their relationship with Èhe land, at least in parE'

l0 "Rootedness" ís a term Keahey employs in her discussion Èhat

equates the land \^ti th place and home (5 ff) '
rrcf . Harrison (98, 130, 1-84).
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because they brought to it expecEations governed by experience of

other place. Thís is not a moral flaw, as seems almost Eo be

implied in some criEical work' The expectations were perhaps more

a case of naiveté; or of understanding having been impeded by a

simple lack of time to make Ehe adjustsments necessary for

adaptation; or of misjudgmenE of lhe often deceptive similariuy

beLween o1d and ner^¡ place. As setblers might have expected tasks

of gardening, for instance, to be relatively similar in both

places, they might not have anbicipated the challenge of even

preparing the new ground for planting' They nighE not have

anticipated what Laurence Ricou describes as "forbidding land:

(8), of "forbidding landscapes" (11), or "barren 1and" (39) '

Harrison, for his parE, writes of spiritual "alienation form the

land" (1-01, 130), and notes that "Ehe prairie wibh its openness

and isolation . . makes its own peculiar assault on the

civilized mínd" (2).

Dick Harrison descríbes characEers such as ostenso's Caleb

care, and Grove's Nils Lindstedc and Abe Spalding, pitting bheir

will againsE naEure in the rhetoric of combet' consider the

opening lines of Grove's settTers of the Matsh thaE Harrison uses

to make his points: "'on Ehe road leading north from bhe little

prairie town of Minor t$ro men were fighting their way through Èhe

gfathering dusk"' (Grove l-5; quoted in Harrison 115) ' 12 Two lines

in crove's Fruits of the Earth clearly establish the fact that

12 Dick Harrison provides insightful hist'orical and literary
discussion on prairie writers as r^tell as critícal response to
their r^'ork, Lo !977 -
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Abe Spalding is noE only píÈted against naEure, but is actively

preparing the field for batstle when Ìre purposefully uses his

horse-drawn plough to draw lines (furrows) in the virgin prairie

soil. In Fruits of the Earth, the furrows amoun! to batEle lines:

"He [Ehe setts]erl was here to conquer. Conquer he would!" (25\ '

Frye's comment is illustratíve: "The notion of conquest 
"' 

he

notes, "suggests something military, as it should-one thinks of

ceneral Braddock, preferring to have his army annihÍlaEed rather

than fight Lhe natural man on his own asymmetrical ground" (224) '

In early nineteenth-century wriEínq, descripbions of the

settLers' efforts !o survive are analogous Eo war' The discourse

also finds emplol¡ment in the generations of writers following

writers such as F.P' Grove. For instance, Anne MarriotE's long

poem, "The Wind our Enemy, " foregrounds Èhe notion of battle in ít's

title. In Grove, the rnen fighb Eheir way through Ehe dusk; in

Marriott, the words "our enemy" evoke noEions of combat; and in

Ross, Mrs. Bentley fights the wind' Throughout bhe literature'

characters work the land spend Eime on bhe 1and, do baEt'Ie r^'i th the

land; and speak of the land of . In comparison, they work in

the fietd or ín the garden. To be in the garden and to be planEing

is to be engaged, guite liEerally, in puÈtíng down roots'

All five of the wríEers of the books in focus-sinclaír

Ross, W.O. Mitchell, MargareE Laurence, Wallace Stegner' and

Robert Kroebsch-experíenced devasEating prairie drought and the

oubbreak of The Great h¡ar and / or World War II ' They lived in

and lived through the hope and imagining of a new world after
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moving from cataclysm to cataclysm. In shorE, lhe vision of the

new world that various gardens exemplify-in failure and

ferLiliEy-is predicated on a nev¡ r4¡orld emerging out of the

destruction of the old one. The image of Che garden is perhaps

best described as one of indefatigable hope.

Sínclair Ross's .4s For Me and My ¡iouse (1941), and Robert

KroeEsch's The words of My RoaîinS $966), book-end my

discussion. As For Me and My House is the book closest in time to

the Great Depression' It is also a book thab appeared when the

conflicts of world War II were still expanding ' As a metaphoríc

match Eo an ethos of despair over a crumbling world order' Ross's

undeniably bleak garden prepares the r,,tay for the prairie garden

narraEives that follow it' But even Ross's bliçfhted garden has

its moment.s of Eden. For exanple, it houses nobions of sanctuary

that d.erive from Mrs. Bentley's taking comforE in it' AL the same

t.ime, ib houses temptation in the form of Lhe unrealized love

affair between Mrs ' Bentley and Paul . Abundance in the Ross

garden surely resides in Ehe hope that Mrs' BenEley demonstrates

in caring for the garden she imagines, that takes form in the

garden Ehab she knows simply will not grow'

As Ross's small, failing, domestic garden slznbolizes the

persistence of hope in the face of despair, so Kroetsch's lush

and ornamental prairie garden in an area also btighted by drought

is similarly s]ãnbolic. Kroêtsch builds hope in the blighted

prairie garden by constructing an inner sanctujn-a healthy garden

within, and wíth it, the promÍse of healing re-birEh' Kroetsch's
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garden, however, righE down to the characters who most notably

enjoy it, is considerably more ambiguous than the garden in tshe

Ross book. The image of The Doc's smaller lush prairie garden-a

variation of idyllic medíeval gardens of pleasure-demons traEes

possibility in Ehe praírie garden' Through the construcÈion of

the Eden-like prairie garden and the character who is re-born in

Ehat garden, Kroetsch gives definition and shape Eo the hope for

a new world.

The notion of a caretaker for Kroetsch's prairie paradise

is equally important in W.O. MiEchell's romanÈic and lyrical

prairie garden Ehat similarly owes iLs abundance and beauty to

ancestral lit.erary constructions of the Garden of Eden'

Mitchelt's garden also owes its view of the presence of humankind

in his garden to Genesis 2 and the notion of stewardship as

carolyn Merchant explains iE in Reinventíng Eden'13 Mitchell

constructs his prairíe garden, in part, from story-tellers'

reinvenEion of Eden through narratives bhat fit together and

comprise a creation story suiEable Eo the prairie place' The

narratives are, in parE, an admixture of the story-bellers'

experiences in t.he prairie garden infused with deEails abouE the

garden in its "naEural" state. The narratives serve Eo construct

the prairie garden Lhrough various acts of naming that repl-icate

acts of narníng plants and animals in the Garden of Eden'

Mitchell's interest in revising the meEa-narrative of che Garden

of Eden, seE in a part of the world radically geographically

13 See MerchanE (24-25') .
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different from the praíries, demonsErates the unsuítabíIity of

the story of origin in the prairie place.

MargareL Laurence's prairie garden exists by dint of

sensibility-Lhe Manawaka cemetery garden provides a cencre for

the narrative so predominanlly concerned with death' Laurence

employs the anìbiguity of the Garden of Eden in her prairie

garden, raising characterisEic issues of alienation, belonging'

and naturalization. Another naming of Ehe issues compríse the

here / Ehere dichoÈomy Atwood addresses ín Survival (18' L20-

L26). Hagar's struggle Ln The sÈone.Angre-l might be suruned up in

the words "1 / an noL random, " words ascribed to the pioneer of

Atwood's poem, "The Progressive InsaniEies of a Pioneer" (L3-t4'

191). on the one hand, flowers fight for space ín Ehe hortus

conc.i.usus of the "!ended" Manawaka cemeEery garden Ehat, with its

import.ed marble staEuary, largely s)¿mbolizes the setElers'

"there"-the "Europe" left behind-in their move to the "here" of

Canada. On Ehe other hand, flowers naburaLize in the larger

garden exemplified, in part, by the "unt'ended" and failed Shípley

place. The garden, sl¡mbolized by reference to flowers' derives

from imagination in bhe form of the backv'ard-gazing Hagar

Shipley, whose Life in the larger prairie garden centers so

significantly on the cemetery garden within' The naEuralized

flowers in Laurence's narrative become sl¡mbolic of Hagar Shipley

herself, who is a cultural Eransplant, in a manner of speaking'

To puÈ iE another way, Hagar represenEs a blend of the domains of
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"here" and "there" that. she first notíces as a young child in the

Manawaka cemetery garden.

Wallace stegner, in WoIf Wíl-Iow, also seeks Eo locate and

to fit int.o a new world, and more importantly to construct a

story of origin for a new htorld' Stegner's version of che garden

is ínformed largely by Èhe meta-narrative of Manifest Destiny and

by the undersEanding of ghe new world space (Âmerica) as the

garden of the world. În woTf w¡77ow, Stegner casEs himself as the

Adamíc figure, a "namer" who becomes sÈoryteller' The acts of

naming take us onto the ground of place and identity that Robert

Kroetsch gesLures Loward in The Lovely Treachety of words when he

says, "in a sense we haven't got an identity until we have a

story. The fíceion makes us real" (30). For his ParL, ín woTf

Wí77ow, stegner is saying much the same thing ín creating the

prairíe by dint. of gíving it a story.

If hist.ory, memoir, and imaginatíon come togeEher Eo

construcL the prairíe garden in WoTf WiTIow, dream and

imagination come together in Robert Kroetsch's novel Ti¡e words of

My Roaríng (L966)' The book's cenEral characEer, 'lohnnie

Backstrom, an underlaker by trade, is also a poliEician caught up

in his elecLion campaign promise to bring rain to his drought-

sEricken consEituency. BuE his confession of dabbling a liEEle in

gardening hirnself (as an undertaker he "p1ants" people as well)

makes one of several overt and distsincts connections between

praírie and garden in this novel. He muses that things don't grow

on the prairie by nature: they have to be planLed and tended'
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Ðespite the obvious differences between Kroetsch's lífe-

affirming garden ín The Words of My Roatingr and Laurence's

cemeEery garden in fhe Stone .A¡grel, Kroetsch's narrator's

asserlion that things have to be nurtured on the praíries holds

for both of the novels. On Ehe rare occasions that Hagar even

mentions gardens, it is clear thaE Eheir value to her is neiEher

parEicularly emotional, as is the garden Èo Mrs' Bentley' nor

economic, as iE is Eo slegner. For exa¡nple, Hagar recalls that

the potatoes which "grew so well on lhe river bottom land of the

Shipley place fetched no price Eo speak of in town" (56)'

Indeed, on the Shipley place thaE Hagar describes as "never

lucky" (29), only the natural prairie is fecund:

"In the pat.ch hrhere I had grown radishes and carroEs and

leaf ]ettuce, " she remarks, "only the grasshoppers grew'

Ieaping and whirríng in the bone-drv air" (169) '

Her marigolds are a "dead loss, " as well, she remarks' although

she goes on Eo say that a "few wizened ones remained' small

unexpected dabs of orange among Ehe choking weeds, dry sheepfoot'

and thistle" (169). The remaining marigolds have survived

naÈurally by means of seeding themselves, in contrast to Hagar's

having once cultívated them. In short, Ehey hawe naturalized'

Vlhereas Laurence's noEion of naturalization represents lhe

continuance of Lradition in Ehe natural prairie place prior to

Èhe arrival of the homesEeaders, Kroetsch's figuration of Èhe

Canadian prairie West as Ehe anbiguous garden consbituÈes a

continuance of E.raditions evident in Ehe r^triting of the garden in
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CanadianliEeraEure_atraditionbegunintheearlyCanadianlong

poems-and in the classical tradition of writing the garden

throughout. 1iÈerary historY.

In my understanding, a garden comprises culturally deÈermined

and imaginaLively delineated space in which humans turn theír

aLtenLion and energies toward planting and nurturing that which

grows therein, fn the books I examine the garden is inflected wíth

cultural meaning reflective of twentieth-cenbury Èime and place'

Ross's and Mitchelt's concern with the ephemeral, for example 
'

represents a surprisingfy contemporary view of the "vanishíng"

prairie as those writers see iE' w.o. Mibchelr, ín vlho Has seen the

Wind., ar¡ð. Ross, in the short story, "A Fietd of Wheat," provide

sÈartling images of Ehe ephemeral . In Ross, for example ' a single

poppy is all that remains intact in Ehe aftermath of a hailstorm

thaE ruins a crop and kills the family dog' The garden addresses

che need. for an aesLhetic detached from, but yet a parE of' the

prairie, even in its ambiguous disEance from old world

sensibilitíes. In RoberE Kroetsch's The words of My Roaring' El].e

Doc's garden is clearly Ehere for aesthetic reasons relaLed Eo

imagination, dream, and the Eradition of Ehe liEerary past' In

Wallace Stegner's WoJ.f wiLLow and Margaret Laurence's The Stone

¿¡gel, Ehe garden represents home to backward-gazing narraÈors who

re-consErucE it from memory ' Finally, for the characters of those

books, as Sinclair Ross's .qs For Me and My ¡fouse demonstraEes' a

garden is necessarily a consLrucE of ímagination Ehat augurs

belonging, bhat augurs home.
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Chapter One

The Garden: Investment of Hope in Sinclair Ross's
As For Me and MY House

the myth of Ehe new worLd, the gatden story'
Robert Kroetsch

IE may seem inauspicious to Èurn to the Dirty Thirties' one

t.ime of severe droughg, to search for the garden' Bu! there' in

the midst of bhe drought -stricken prairie of Sinclair Ross's

novel .4s For Me ã.nd My House, is a parsonage garden that \atould

seem !o be as dry and unproducEive as any garden-domestic or

agricultural-ín lhe region' Robert Kroelsch somewha! facetiously

declares ín ?¡e I'ovely Treachety of Words thaE Ross's gardener

with her ruined plot "must come close to being the most

incompetent gardener in al} of fiction" (77)' Kroetsch's commenf

assumes ut.ter failure in Mrs. Bentley's efforts Eo harbour a

garden, In contrast, I would argue for Lhe success of the lonely

Mrs. Bentley's efforts-a success thaE resEs at the imaginaEive

Ievel ín the planning, the planEing, and the nurturing of

prospects. It is calamitous as an actual garden, but it is useful

Èo the protagonisL as a site of comforE and hope'

Mrs, BenEley's garden provides psychological susbenance

ghaE is more important to her Ehan anylhing the garden might

produce, even in the best of growing conditíons' The garden

offers the hope of staving off depression as it alloh¡s Mrs'

Bentley an escape from the house and an opporEunity to do

somelhing othêr than passively lisEen to the maddening wind
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.'creak the rral-}s" (58). Even the leasE hospitable version of the

garden she finds preferable to such an enervated state' "If there

hrere even weeds," she comments, "I could at least then stay out

for an hour or so, and still be rational" (85) ' The importance of

the garden clearly reaches beyond its most obvious and mosL

quoÈidían purpose-producing vegetables and f lot¡'ers ' Having Ehe

promise of the garden is more important than suffering the

liabiliuy of ibs inferEilitY.

The notíon of the garden is considerably more accessible to

t.he imagínatíon than the idea of "the land" which has been so

popularised and so exploiged in Canadían praírie fiction' close

examination of the garden in prairie writing yields ínformaEion

aboutthenamingofprairíeplace.Thegardenprovidesperhaps

the most Eangible and representative example of growth and

sEruggle, hope, ambitíon, and disappointment on the prairies'

Attributes of a bountiful Edeníc garden are few in Ross's novel'

and given the descripEion of the tiny parsonage and shrívellêd

garden Ehere seems litEle room for a claim tha! Mrs ' BenLIey's

garden may be Eden-like, even to a degree' That being said'

hor^rever, I propose thag Mrs ' Bentley's garden not only represents

hope buE also oEher salient attributes of the biblical

garden-anong Ehem enclosure; the offer of sanctuary; a solítary

woman; and temptat ion.

Hardly a "walled" garden in the manner medieval gardens of

líterary tradition, with neíÈher stone \^ta11 nor hedge to surround

it., Mrs. Benlley's garden offers neiÈher privacy' nor inner

sanctum. Indeed, Mrs. Bentley's garden ís far from being a
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private domain. The fence no more keeps ouE Mrs' Ellingson's

chickens or El Greco, the Bentley's dog, or even the silty, wind-

borne dusE which covers the few seeds Ehat do sprout' Neither

does it keep out or provide protection from prying eyes or olher

ínÈrus ions-despi te being doubly enclosed. The larger outer bÕrder

derives from various buildings on iEs perimeter, r"'iLhin which

resEs bhe smaller fenced garden. The parsonage, which Mrs '

Benlley finds "so diminutive" beside the church (18) and lhe out-

buildings at the back of Ehe 1ot (the woodshed, bhe privl¡' and

bhe garage) , form parE of the garden wall that is completed by

t.he church along one side of Ehe Benlley's 10È and Mrs'

Ellíngson's large hip-roofed house and some of her out-buildings

on the far side.

Representatíve of repressêd creativity, the church that

t.owers "ominously" (8), black "against the darkness"(8) bo the

point of merging with it in a metaphoric disappearance' IE ís

simíIarly colourless by day: "big, glum landl grayísh" (18) ' Mrs

Benlley wriEes' The church is to the Bentley's repressed

creabiviby as the garden is to their thwarted, Íf not failed'

ferEiliEy, Even in Ehe light of day, the church casEs bhe pall of

darkness on the house and enshrouds the Benbley's metaphorically:

,,the light comes colourless aLl afternoonl" (32), Mrs. Bentley

writes. BuE aE niefht, the light is no better' Like the shadows of

Ehe church ouEside !hê house, "as the líght contracts"' Mrs'

Bentley writes, "the room becomes enormous ¡ its shadows merging

lRoy Daniells wríÈes Èhat "the pages of Ross's story are bleached
¡v """ 

and wind, drained of colour and deprived of animation by

struggle and PovertY" (íx-x) '
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wíth the night and the rain. " In an exEended meEaphor for lhe

drought, even the lamp burns dry (3?, fl, ff4l '2 The mention of

Èhe lamp aÈ níght brings with it the reference to moths,

nocturnal insects that might remind Ehe reader of the vibrant

creat.ive world from which the Bentleys are so distanced' Mrs'

Bentley wrítes of the moths drawn to the lamp thaL: "Lo them

. light is just as fierce and compelling as the passions we live

bv" (148). The garden is the manifestalion of passion lived out

regardless of Ehe outcome.

Vanguard of religious culture, the Church in Horizon and

similar prairie Eowns is also a bastion against secular culture'

or, for that malter any expression of creative freedom as it

concerns Ehe Bentleys. Similarly monochromatic and colourless in

Ehe drought, ín the absence of fresh greenery or f1o\4ters (with

the exception of the poppy) , the garden sEruggles wiLh its own

d.isappearance in líght of aridiEy and wind erosíon' ehilip and

Mrs. Bentley both ultimately sacrifice theír art, Eheir emolionaL

well-being, and even their financial stabílity before the Church

that, for over a decade, has cast iLs baleful shadow across all

síbes of creativity-of which the garden is so dramatically

sl¡mbolic, Whereas Philip, for example, cast aside Ehe formal

pursuit of art in favour of Ehe ministry, Mrs' Bentley' in turn'

sets aside the formal pursuit of music to become a mínister's

wífe. They do persist, however ' Philip, in tense privacy'

2

3Mrs. Bentley's capítalizaEion of bhe word church distinguishes
betr¡reen the physical building (church) and authority (church) ' In
this instancè, "¡lacX against the darkness', (8) holds for both.
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conEinues with his "genteel and amateurish" (44) atEempts to

draw, and, ín guílb-stricken moments, Mrs. Bentley continues to

play the piano "sedaEely" (18), and "quietly' (211' In Horizon'

t.he Beneleys struggle with "physical and cultural conditions," as

Roy Daniells puÈs it, "of a cruel and excessive kínd" (vi) '

In Horizon, as in the other prairie towns to which Ehey've

been posted, Mrs, Bentley practices gardening as she praccices

music-in the shador4r of lhe Church. Her position as minisber's

wife governs expect.ations of whaE she should ríghtly play in

church or anlnvhere else. For instance, v,hen she plays for the

l,a\^'sons, members of Philip's ParEridge HilI congregation, Mrs'

BenEley plays " rlymns v¡ìth variatíons" as opposed to the sEandard

classícal piano reperEoíre she loves to practice when she ís

alone at home. That she sometimes practices so as noE to be

heard, and that Philip withdrar^rs inEo his study in order Eo draw

unseen, might. be understood as puribans' deference to the Church

in that she and Philíp boEh pursue Eheir "improper" art covertly

and presenE Eo Eheir public the false front of pieÈy and devobion

to Èhe church '

There is a measure of validity to Kroetsch's claim that

Mrs. BenEley's is a failed garden. Be Ehat as it may, Ehe faiLure

is noL sofely due bo Mrs. Bentley's physical incompetence: it has

emobional causes as welL' The odds are against her from Lhe

starE, as they are against every prairie gardener ín the district

and lhe Great Plains who is struggling to survive in 1934' the

fifÈh consecutive year of drought. However, Mrs' Bentley also

conLends with physical and emobional droughÈ ' As critics of the
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work have noted, environmental sterility finds its parallel in

emoEional aridíty throughou! the text. For instance, ín "Sinclair

Ross's Ambívalent World, " w'H. New comments:

The overall impressíon lefb by the book is certainly one of

aridity: of dusE and heat, Ehe Depression on the prairies

and the drought that r^rent with it' And accompanying the

unproductívity of the land is the dr]¡ness of the people'

(184 )

Laurence Ricou similarly proposes Ehat "Ross introduces the

landscape as a metaphor for man's mind, his emotions, his soul

perhaps " ß2),4

From Ehe outseE Mrs. Bentley's garden is marked by

liability. Follor^'ing her resolution, "I'm going to have a garden"

(58), she acknowledges that her chances of success are slim, but

she justifies her hope nonetheLess. "The way the hrind keeps on'

and all the signs for drought, it isn't likely anything will

grow, " she writes, "but I'd rather be out in the rtind and

fighting iE than in here Iístening Èo it creak the walls" (58) '

Moreover, as Mrs, Bent.ley argues, she and Philip wíl] be better

off if they give each other a little space now and again: "If I

don't have the garden," she wriEes, "he's going Eo hate the sighÈ

of me" (58) .

acorrespondence beEween Ross's Mrs. Benbley and the Canadian
Iandscápe has been further-documênEed (cf ' Daniels, 13; stephens,
1-75 ff ,J AlLhough the landscape and the garden are irrefutably
Linked, my concern is with the garden per se and íts role in
Ross's novel .

5cf . Harrison 98, 130, 184
6 Dick Harrison provides insighEful historical and literary
discussion on prairie writers as well as critical response Èo

their work, Eo t977.
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Mrs. Bent.Iey's resolve Lo have a garden is one thing, but

actually getting it goi-ng and keeping ic qoing is anoEher' AE the

outseE Mrs, Bentley has difficulÈy noE onty in getting help Eo

dig the garden, but also Eo water it. Having to contend wiEh the

conflict between her own, her neíghbours', and the parishioners'

expectat.ions abouE what is inappropríate for her to do geEs in

the way of Mrs. Bentley's aspirations. The practícal neighbour'

unmindful of Mrs ' Bentley's aesthetic impulse, makes it clear

that she simply should not have planEed anything but potatoes in

bhe garden in the first place. "The last preacher had some beans

and peas like you, " Mrs ellingson tells her, "and he was so mad

because my chickens scratched them out he r^'ouldn't speak to me"

(89). There is a hint of independence, humour, and evidence of

quick dry rvit in Mrs. Bentley's response: "I r^'ent on clearing

away the dust from Ehe radíshes wondering what steve was like

wiEh a slingsho!" (89). But, with the arrival of the sÈray dog he

brings home, she does noE need steve and his slingshob' Mrs'

Benbley later recounEs her sabisfactíon and her dismay when she

wriEes Ehat El Greco "faithfully kept Mrs' Ellingson's

chickens out. of the garden all morning, and then Lhis aflernoon

dug a bed for himself in bhe middle of my poppies' Therê are Een

left and four nasEurtiuns" (L09)' E1 Greco's presence' which

deters Èhe chickens and augurs well for the success of Ehe beans

and peas, Eurns into a hazard on anoEher front as it appreciably

lowers the odds for the flowers '

Parishíoners' expectatíons are of a differenE' yeE no less

unfavourableorderfromtheneíghbours"'Men'swork"Eheyare
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unequivocally certaín, does not belong in the house or the

garden. "I learned rny lesson, one day, " Mrs' Bentley recalls'

when some parishioners "caught me in the woodshed making kindlíng

of a packing box" (5). Community pressure explains her resolve to

have philip do the spadework, as she seeks to enlist him in the

creat.ion of E.he garden' "The proprieties permit the mistress of

the parsonage to grov, a garden, to sow, and weed, and water like

a lady, " she writes, "but hardly to put her f'oot to fork Eo

spade" (59). The prospecÈ of doing the digging herself-and

thereby noE acting "like a lady" (59)-brings to mind the earlier

rebuke from an unidentified castigator that Mrs. Bentley suffered

on Philip's behalf, "'surely this isn't necessary' in your

posit.ion in the community-and Mr. Bentley such a big, able-bodied

man-,,, (5) ,t The dívision of labour-in begetting a garden-could

hardly be more clearly identífied or more emphatically enforced'

,tohn Moss wriEes in "Mrs. Bentley and the Bicameral Mind"'

that "for Mrs. BenEley the garden is an emblem of gender" (44)'

not simply because of bhe division of tasks or her justifícations

for bhe garden in the first place, but because a "sorL of

plainrive desperation recalls to her an earlier garden and

its association with Lhe child she lost" (144)' Moss's conclusion

ís in line r^tiLh oEher Ross criLics r',ho read the land (rather Èhan

the garden per se) as the echo of the Bentleys' failure !o

7 John Moss foregrounds issues of gender in "Mrs' Bentley and the
Bicameral Mind, " Moss writes that "for Mrs ' BenEley the garden ís
an emblem of gender" (44) because of the division of tasks and

her justificaiions for the garden in the first place' and because

a "sórc of plaintive desperation lhat recalls to her an earlier
ã.rã"tt and 

-íts association with t'he child she lost" (144)'
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sustain life as creative human beings, either bíologically or

artis!ícaIIy. Clearly the issue for Ehe readers has been a matter

of the couple's suffocatíon and slow death in a }andscape

comprised of failure ín the "inner and outer" world (vi), to

which Daniells refers in his much-guoted introduction to the 1957

reprint of As Fot Me and MY House.

There is no escaping the narraEive of failure in the

drought-stricken prairie garden on any plane' consider that in

the course of Mrs. Bentley's narrative, the Bentleys have lost

t\^'o children, one a sEíIlborn infanE, the other their erstwhile

son, bhe "orphaned" Steve-as well as their horse and their dog'

In reinforcement. of that situation, the La\^tsons lose their son

and 'Judith d.ies. Everywhere crops fail; the prairie economy falIs

intoruination.MarriagesbesidestheBentleys'arecomingapart

at t.he seams so Lo speak because of htives' suspicions that their

husbands fathered .Tudith's child.E But, beleaguered and

bewildered as the BenEleys may be in their emotional and physical

Iandscapes, the Erouble they are having sustaining lífe as

creaÈive human beings does not result in suffocation and slow

death, They are, as Mrs. Benbley's journal and her garden

indicate, creative survivors-not joyful by any means' bub

resourceful, noneEheless.

ehí1ip's work in the garden-the only physical work he does

in the course of Mrs. Bentley's narraEive-is of benefíb to boEh

Ehe minister and his wife for quiEe different reasons' Mrs'

s KroeEsch, for one, notes Èhe characterístic ambiguity of Mrs'
Bengley's narrative and comments on queslions of the chí1d's
paternity (25).
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Bentley records her observation that after the strenuous work in

Ehe sun and wind, Philip "is more relaxed in his mind" (60) '

Working the garden evidently is ín some measure recuperative for

him, There is a more subEle benefit to his work, too' Although

Mrs, BenEley herself perhaps does not even recognize it, her

descriptíon of Ehe obviously pleasurable experience of seeing

thilip working outside in the garden signals her sexuaL

responsiveness Eo him, and restores to her some sense of his

attractiveness, "I kept \4taEching him out the Ì¡,indol^r today, " she

h'rítes, "thinkíng hor^r good it was to see the steady ply and

rhythm of his body the wind blow through his hair' '"

(60), she continues extravaganEly, "It makes me wish I had a

garden for him every day" (60).

Mrs. BenEley does have the garden. Dêspite her enEhusiasm,

however, Philip neiEher helps, nor does she ask for his help wiEh

iE, Havíng grown "ashamed" (98) for her dry "liEtle yellow poppy

and nasEurtium leaves" (98), she carEs pails of water, furtively,

hoping noÈ Eo be seen' But jusE as she got caught doing chopping

kindling by a parishioner in another Eown, so she gets caught

carrying waEer, and she suffers the humiliation of havÍng anoEher

parishioner, Miss Twill, ask, "whaE my husband and son were

doingf " ( 98 ) . Míss Tt^'ill's reproach serves bo justify I'Irs '

BenEley's resolve that "Phil-ip will have to do it lt'he diggingrl

. , even if I have to drive him to it playing the piano" (59) '

Mrs. Bentley responds in the self-address of a diary, presumably

bo reassure herself: "Philíp doesn't understand the garden, and I

hesitaEe to ask him (98). Her various anecdotes point out that
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she is basically alone in her endeavour, even though Steve helps

her by fetching water-if she pays him. Her lonely vigil is

occasíoned for fear of embarrassment over how much she invesEs in

the garden's success:

That's the kind of garden it is. I don't l^rant even steve to

know thaE I sEiTJ- have hopes for ìt. Yesterday when he

found me poking Eo see if my beans trere sprouted yet he

Iooked down his nose incredulous and said, you should have

seen the cabbages my father used to gro\"' (85, emphasis

added)

SLeve '.looking down his nose" (85) ab her garden provides one

more insulE, to be sure. But despitse lack of support on any

front, and despite fearíng embarrassment over dashed hopes, Mrs'

Bentley retains "hopes for it" (85), nevertheless' Thats

investment of hope in the face of disappointment al-so serves as a

testament to her independence and determination Eo forge for

herself a place-a garden place-in which she feels she belongs'

The only bit of space which Mrs. Bentley can claim as her

own-space that she can truly belong in-ís the garden which

provides a place in whích she can imparE someEhing of herself'

however slight the reward ' The tiny and oppressive space she

shares with Philip affords her little prÍvacy' The house is no

larger for Philip, but he ab leasE he can close himself in and

close the \4orld out of his sEudy when he \^tithdraws into it' a

situation upon which Warren Tallman provocatively corunenbs ' "The

bleak assumptíon of this beautiful novel, " Tallman wriEes' "is

thaE Philip Bentley has no ground upon whích he mighÈ st'and"
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(41). But Philip's lack of a place to sEand is at least as

physical as it is figurative. Philip retreaÈs into his art' but

he really demonslrates no more loyalty to it than to anything or

anyone else. The dominant ímage of Philip is of him retreacing

into hÍs study-"some thirty times, " Tallman reporls, "as he

paínts a picture of the Bentleys caught in concenEric rings of

despair" (40). The dominant image of Mrs. Bentley is of a woman

similarly atone, wriling and thinking, in the dim light of a larnp

that is burning dry; walking alone ín "wheeling and windy" (8)

nights near the railroad tracks at the edge of town or working

alone in che garden.

Neit.her Philip nor Mrs' Bentley can make a retreat that is

particularly satísfying' Mrs. Bentley obLrudes on Phílip's

(physical) private space with impunígy' For example, she brings

others int.o his sEudy to show off his drawings, much to his

anger, and she searches through his drawers ' She "leEs" (5) him

be the man about Ehe house, for instance, and she prods him to be

the man digging the garden. But Philip also encroaches on Mrs'

Bentley's personal space. She is a musician whose playing he

actively discourages just as he passively discourages her

gardening by refusing to help her get ic going or keep it going'

The issue of privacy weighs heaví1y on Phílip and Mrs '

BenEley boEh inside and outside bhe parsonage for Eheir every

rnove ís open Eo public scrutiny, even-especially even-ín Mrs'

Benbley's cherished place-Lhe garden' The fact that she has to

carry water from a coÍununity well to maíntain Èhe garden makes

her gardening more public than it would be, for instance' if she
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had her own well ( though r^rells commonly go dry ín Eimes of

drought). Mrs, Bentley's report of the church board meeEíng

concerning the Bentleys' ersththile "son, " steve demonstrates the

exten! to which Ehe Bentleys' privacy is compromísed ' "Someone"'

Mrs Bentley writes "had caughE a glimpse of bhe crucifix above

steve's bed, and thumped on a pew¡ 'No popery"' (95)' The

íncident thaE reveals the town's barely-contained secÈarianism'

however, rests on privacy-breached from r^rithin thê garden' In

this instance, "someone" (95) has looked closely enough into the

parsonage Eo see the crucífix in SEeve's makeshift bedroom behind

the kitchen, where ít is unlikely to have been within clear view

either of a casual passer-by or a guest in the house' The

Bentleys would have received lheir visiEors in the living room'

and those visitors would not be elsewhere in the house without

specific purpose-such as looking at Philip's drawings in his

sLudy-and would only be Lhere on invitation. "Someone" (95) would

have had Eo trespass and look in a back window of the house from

the relat.ive privacy of the Bentley's back garden in order to see

t.he crucifix hanging on Lhe wall above the bed'

As Mrs, Bentley's anecdote abouE Ehe crucifix indicales'

individuals in the community compromíse the BenEleys' physical

space by ignoring lheir right to prívacy within their own home'

The anecdote helps bo explain Mrs. Bentley's imaginatíve fancy

that "Insistent pink roses on the walls of the bedroom are like

eyes spying to report !o the President of lhe Ladies Aid" (17)'

But wary as the Bentleys may be of intrusions into their physical

and psychological space by individuals who are acguaíntances '
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they seem blissfully unaware of tempEation, a more ínsidious

inErusion corìnitted by people Mrs. Bentley considers their

friends-PaulKírbyand,JudiLhwest.Interestingly,bothPauland

,Judith represent the larger prairie garden' Paul comes from the

Eden-like ranch where Ehe Bentleys vacatíon. Judith, in conErast,

comes from a failing prairíe farm. Bogh Paul and 'Judith are

fígures of profound longj-ng.

Bl-ighted as iL is, Mrs' Bentley's garden briefly houses

temptation, a fact of which she herself seems blissfully unaware '

"Paul came this afEernoon," she writes,

. while I was in the garden, and squaÈting on his

hunkers helped me clear away the dusE that \^'as drifted

around my beans. . ' You learn a lot from a philologist'

Cupid, he says, has given us cuç¡ídity, Eros, eroËic' venus'

venereaT, and Aphrodite, aÍ:htodisiac' (101) '

The veiled reference to temptation in other literary gardens is

inescapable. venus, \^te remember, is Ehe goddess of ferEiliEy in

the garden, and. her counterpart, the Greek AphrodiEe' is the

mother-goddess. Cupíd, the Roman counEerpoínE to bhe Greek god

Eros, represents the god of love. Appropriately, Venus and Cupid

are figures who inhabit the garden of love in traditional

medieval literature-Ehe pastoral garden that echoes Eden in

literary t.radiLion' They represent Ehe important things missing

from Mrs. Bentley's lífe-fertility and love' But more

importanELy, the fact that iE is Paul, the phílologíst' who

hunkersdownonhishaunches,inahighlycorporealpose,andwho

bríngs tshem into play in the garden, gíves his presence and his
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speech considerable resonance. When a phí1o1ogist uses words¡ he

uses them by design' As Paul's cultívaEing of romance in Mrs'

Bentley's garden indicates, his presence in Ehe Benbleys' lives

has more to do with Mrs. Bentley than she is guite willing to

acknowledge to herself, to Paul, or to Philip-even h'hen Philip

asks her "Why not geE your mind off Paul, and remember you're a

married wornan? " (76).

Just as the serpenE in Ehe Garden of Eden beguíled (Genesis

3: 12) Eve with words, spilted them erotically into her ear, so

the garrulous Paul beguiles Mrs. Bentley, whom he has impressed

fïom their first meeting, and whose attenEion he has soughE' Roy

Daniells in his introduction to the 1957 reprint of As For Me and

My House draws out Mrs. Bentley as an Eve figure, "comforting

Adam after a fall in which she has played no contributory part"

(Daníells, vii). Mrs' BenEIey as Eve may comfort her Adam, buE I

would argue that through her

unacknowledged relationship wiEh PauI has contributed to Philip's

fall on more Èhan one plane-perhaps because of her repeated claim

that for him bhe ministry is Ehe wrong vocaÈion' Philip's life is

clearly as unhappy, as loneLy, and as unfulfilled as her own in a

time when, like the prairie garden she struggles to gro$t during

years of penury and privation, the garden barely provides

susEenance. However, Philip's fall may not' be of bhe magniEude

EhaE Mrs. Bentley makes it out Eo be, nor does she necessarily

deserve Ehe entire blame for Philip's choice of vocaEion that was

set before she ever met him' That being said, however, I propose

EhaE she conEributes to his fall in Ehe manner Õf Eve in the
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garden, in that she, 1íke Eve, acts independently ' Eve's

initiative that leads to Adam's also partaking in the forbidden

fruit of the Tree of Knowledge, ultimately results in theír

leaving Ehe presence of God and Ehe Garden of Eden' Mrs '

Bent.ley's íníEiative resulEs in the Bentley's also leavíng the

presence of God, as they leave the prairie garden and Ehe

ministry for the bookstore ín the city'

In comparing Mrs. Bentley to Eve, Daniells casts the light

of Eden on the prairie town struggling to survive in the extended

drought of the L930s' The importance of Daniells' comment to the

present discussion depends on my assumption that the prairie

space in which lhe Bentfeys have lived in Ehe tr^'elve years of

Philip's itineranE ministry is a garden-an unlikely one Èo be

sure:ríddledwiEhdust,cursedwibhgrasshoppers,crackedwiEh

heat. r wouLd turn bo the fact thaE critícs such as Ricou and

Moss concur with Daniells' observation Ehat "Ehe inner and ouLer

world of the Bentleys correspond perfecEly for in the

simples! fashíon their lives are the pÏoduct of living in such an

envirorunenL" (Daniells, vi). As the criEics have pointed out' the

praÍrie drought itself becomes bhe informíng meEaphor for Ehe

emotional and spirituaL isolat,ion of lhe characters in Mrs'

BenÈley's narraEíve in general, for whom survival ís at sLake-as

thenarrat'iveofMrs.Bentley,ssbrugg]etokeephergardenalive

suggesEs.

In addressing Ross's fiction ín verEíca7 Man / HorízontaT

,forl.d, Ricou observes bhat "Lhe struggle of rnan wj'th the land

resulEs in isolated, perhaps lonely men and women" (20)' r would
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suggest the converse is also true-lonelíness and isolation,

rather than being the resul¿ of the struggle r^ri th Èhe land, might

instead be Èhe cause of it. Independence is part of the equaEion

as wel1. Mrs, Bentley and her garden bear out this point, the

garden being Ehe repository, so to speak, for Mrs ' BenEIey's

independence. The lack of Phílip's suppor!, for example, does not

deter her from having a garden. Moreover, because Ehe garden

provides her a degree of physical and imaginative escape, iE

serves !o assuage her feelings of loneliness to some extent'

Philip, steve, Paul , and evên the dog are in the gardên with her

aE various times-helping out. occasional and willing cornpany in

the gaïden nothrithstanding, the point is Ehat Mrs'

BenEley-sol i Eary, lonely, and out of place much of the !íme-is

perhaps less 1one1y in the garden, the actions she performs

there, providing temporary respite from the disappointments and

anxiet.ies of everYdaY life.

For Mrs, Bentley, disappoíntmenE and anxiety symbolized by

the failing garden are in place from the moment Ehe BenEleys

arrive ín town, despite the welcome they receive from Mrs'

Finlay, the "President of the l,adies eid" of Philip's new church,

r^rho meets them at the train and takes them to her house for

dinner, Ehrouqh the drop-in visits of the parishioners when bhe

BenÈ1eys are unpacking, !o Mrs' Ellingson's invitation Eo come

for coffee and her gifts of Ehe precious fuchsía and later, eggs

and unsolicited advice, Phitip and Mrs. Bentley have been

welcomed inEo the town of Horizon and its surrounds ' That Mrs '

BentLey feels thaÈ she can not join ís more a rnark of her own
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percepEion lhan it ís that of others, a perception driven by Ehe

fact that she does not particularly wanE to join in: Horízon is

the place she wanLs only co leave.

Mrs. Ellingson's gift of Ehe fuchsia and the geranium

slips precípiEaEe Mrs ' Bentley's pLans for the garden:

Mrs, Ellingson called me over for coffee this morning' and

while I r^ras there gave me some geranium slips and a liEtle

fuchsia just comíng into bed. For the presenE, till I can

buy some poEs, Ehe slips are planted in tomato cans' The

fuchsia has a table to itsetf, close enough to the window

to catch an hour or two of morning sun, yet ouE ín lhe room

where I can look up and get Ehe good of it' (33)

The deEail she provides about, Èhe little plant reveals its

ímportance Eo her' Essentially a small garden in the house' she

t.reat.s it wiEh care, ptacing it where it wíll thrive in linited

exposure to sunlighE' she dedicates to the plant not jusÈ space

on the Eable, but gives it "a table bo itssetf" (33), from h'here

she can derive "Ehe good" (33) from in this posítion' And as

generous as she is with Steve, when he moves in and needs

furniture, she refuses to move the fuchsia to give him Ehe table

iE stands on. Mrs. Bentley is able Eo provide for thê fuchsía

sorne of lhe nurturing she herself so desperately needs-light and

space in which Eo "grolr, " ín the dark, oppressive house where

nothing Ehrives: not music; not art; and especially not the human

spirit. She draws ouÈ Lhe fuchsia's importance in another way'

Èoo: "I have a slack perishable feeling tonighE"' she writes'

adding that Ehe fuchsia is "all l have left' that bhere's nothinçf
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else to stave off the Eown, or help maintain my integrity" (33)'

The flo\^ters here emphaEically fígure as a protective and

stabilízing power Eo which she precaríously clings'

According Eo FLora's Lexícon, the fuchsia symbolizes

.'conf iding love,' (246\. Mrs, Ellingson's gift of the fuchsia,

bestowed after Mrs. Bencley's response to the invitabion to come

for coffee, represenbs a gesture of welcome and acceptance in the

town. As such, ib is a gifu of friendship-love . Mrs. BenEley

clearly has better success l^¡ith the fuchsia Ehan she has htíth the

flowers she plants in the garden. Had she faí1ed to nurture the

plant, the buds would have faíled to blossom. They would instead

have withered and dried up, and eventually dropped from che

plant.. However, the buddíng fuchsía comes into b1oom, and when

Mrs. Bentley, in turn, gíves the fuchsia flowers to Paul and

steve, she besEows on them friendship and love' In one of the fev/

truly spontaneous and celebratory moments in the novel, Mrs'

Bentley geEs caught in PauI's pleasure and exciEement r^'ith his

new clothes. The scene reveals that Mrs. Bentley simply may nob

recognize thaE Paul's dressing up is meant at ]east in part to

impress her. In any case, her response is clearly teasing if not

f1írtat.ious:

I saíd how nice he looked, and then he r^,ent into Ehe

kitchen so that he could steal a glance or two at hirnself

in Ehe little mirror Ehat hangs above the sink'

Hol^r did the coat fít across Ehe shoulders he asked me

presently, and did I ]ike the fedora straight or at a

little tilE? r showed him at just r^rhat bilt, and then on a
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sudden impulse nipped off one of my precious fuchsias and

pinned it. on hís lapel (?1) .

Paul allows Mrs. BenEley to pin the flower on hím, and responds

neither l^ríth overt pleasure in being fussed over, nor with

obvious displeasure, but with an accounE of Ehe fuchsia's

botanical history. It is curious that his history does noE

Ínclude information about the ffower's s}¡mbolic meaning' Even so'

the scene feels intimaEe and private-a man consulting wíth a

woman on his cloEhÍng' The consultation bethteen a young and

síng1e man and a married r^toman borders on the inappropriage' but

Mrs, BenEley acknowledges sEeve's presence and recognizes his new

clothes as well. "I looked round aE Steve, " (71) Mrs' Bentley

wriEes, "and quíckly nipped off another fuchsia for him" (71) '

Steve, as Mrs' Bentley reports, who "had been proud of his

new overalls and canvas shoes until Paul came" (71), accepts her

gifE of the fuchsia but discards iE before they geE to Parbridge

Hill for the Sunday church servíce. Paul , for his parE' geEs rid

of his flower during the first prayer. Moreover, after the

service, rather Èhan lingering as he usually does, PauI slips off

to waiL in the back seab of Ehe car unEil the BenEleys are ready

Lo leave. As Mrs. Bentley explains, Paul, "dressed up so naively

in his finery' (72), feels his pride and pleasure Eurning to

shame when he sees obhers in freshly laundered buE worn blue

overalls.

Mrs. Bentley's whímsical spontaneity in giving the flowers

belies the complexity of the gesture and clearly contributes to

the discomfort of both Paul and Steve. The rejection of Lhe
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precious buds represents Ehe slmbolic rejecEion of the garden' as

they discard her gifE of the heart-the fuchsia-which she not only

tråasures, but. depends on for "the good" (33) she derives from

it. SponEaneous and innocent, even celebratory, Mrs' Bentley's

gesture might also be consídered flamboyant ' It represents

cu}turalva}uesbhatarenotsharedbythecommunityingeneral.

I would argue thaE given the hard economic tímês of Ehe extended

droughE ín the prairie conmuníÈy where people are struggling to

survive, wearing a flower would be thought of as an ostenEatious

frippery at. best.. Even in good times, in a down-to-earth rural

community, wearing a flor^ter might draw commenÈs abouE

peopl e-especial ly men-"puEting on airs"' In the highly gendered

world of Èhe farming communíty, wearíng a flower míght raise

guestions about Ehe masculinity. Paul, as a schoolteacher in a

cornmuníEy of farmers, is awkwardly placed' He ís educated' and'

unlíke the farmers in Ehe failing garden, he has an income'

howeversmall,Attheleast,Paulísguiltyofinsensitivityto

Mrs. Bentley's gesÈure, but, what Mrs' Benbley does not seem to

recognizeisthaLheraddit'ionofEhelit'tlef].owertohislapel

conbributestohisflamboyancê.Hísh'earingoftheflashyne\^¡

ouEfits-anewbluesuítwílhafancysEripe,sÈunningtanshoes'

and a pearl-gray fedora-could noE fail to be noticed and resented

by Ehe struggling farmers wíth dependent familíes and no income

who bears the markings of an inÈruder, much along Ehe lines of

the snake in Eden.

It is clear in any case that Mrs' Bentley's garden becomes

part of an ínvesEmenE of hope ín thaE she wilt use its planEs to
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affirm herself, she needs the garden as she needs her musíc'

.'We,re down in the mouth already" (18), she writes. "Tomorrow I

musE play the piano again, play it and hammer it and charge with

it to Ehe bown's complete annihilation . . for both our sakes I

must,, (18),e The music and the garden provide psychological

susEenance that is more imporEanÈ to Mrs. Ben!1ey lhan either

public musícal performance or the produce of the garden, Èhe best

or worsE of growing conditions nolwj-thstanding ' "I need the

garden" (59) she writes' she needs it in a profound and basic

way.

Close aEEention to Mrs. Bentley's garden reveals thaE its

presence in her life, despite its being blighted, provides

respite and refuge, a traditional function of the garden in

wesEern LiberaÈure from the Garden of Eden forward. The garden

affirms Mrs, BenEley's sense of herself as a nurEuring hunan

being capable of sustaining life despíEe obvíÕus, inescapable'

and lífe-altering losses, such as her shortened career as a

concert pianist, her still-born son, and Phi3-ip's lack of success

as a wríter, arlist, preacher, or provider. However, faílure is

only one part of the story.

Behínd the garden lies bhe dream of fertiliEy' rn additÍon

tso the poppies, nasturtiums, fuchsias, and geraniums Mrs' Bentley

worries over, she also refers Èo planEing potatoes and onions'

e Mrs, Bentley's choice of !hê word "annihilation" is
interesting. Partially metaphorically annihilated by Ehe church
and wishing Èo escape its oppression, Mrs' Bentley would employ
music bo do much the same thíng Èo the town ' The oblique
reference alludes to lhe argujnents about culture EhaÈ run through
Ehe novel .
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and reporÈs that her "peas and radishes are coming through" (89) 
'

and that "her beans are sprouting, Eoo" (89). she records that

the garden "keeps coming up and going down agaín" (97), and

describes herself furtívely creeping along the ror,,ts of the garden

"scooping a$ray dust and sand" "when Phí1ip is away or busy in his

sEudy" (97). These details are indicative of her indefatigable

creaÈíve spirit despite the rísing evidence of che futility of

her dreams. Her reporEs on the garden signifícantly end shortly

after the BenEleys return from thêir vacation at the ranch' and

Mrs. Bentley tells of "gathering up the lasb few wiEhered red

stalks and leaves" (138)' Even then, Ehough, there is in what she

wriÈes a glinmer of something more;

There was a single poppy that flowered while we were away '

I snapped off the pod yesterday, shook the seeds ínto my

palm and scat.tered t,hem. "Castíng ashes to Ehe v'ind," an

unexpecLed and unfeel-ing Philip asked, and r answered,

"obsequies.' (138)

Philip's insensitive comment amounts to a cr!¡ptic benediction for

Mrs. Bentley's funereal act of scattering the "ashes" (138) ' The

implicaEion is ambiguous. The scene evokes Shelley's amlcíguously

conslruceed wind in "ode to Ehe !'\tes L wind. "10 rn Phílip's point

of view, the garden is dead, but in Mrs. Bentley's action we can

read as one of abiding hope for the future, the scaEtering of

those few seeds comprising a poignanE counter-image of her

l0 See "The winged seeds where lhey lie cold and }ow,
Each like a corpse $rithin the grave, until
Thine azure sister of spring shall blor^t
Her clarion over Lhe dreaming earth, and fill
With living hues and coLours ptain and hill (9-14, 290-9Ll '
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tenacity. Hov¡ever blíghted bhe garden, the seeds might still

grow, casEing ashes t.o che wind evokes the idea of casting fate

to the \^'ind, and bears significance in thaE the wínd carries off

the pot.enbial for sustained life in the garden that is wiÈhin and

without the Bent.ley' s house.

For Mrs. Bentley, Ehe garden takes on heightened

significance, perhaps to the poinE of elevaEing to sacredll the

noEion of the gard.en's potential when thingrs are rooted therein'

Dick Harrison afso employs Ehe r^¡ord "sacred" ín a comment about

the garden lhat has Eo do h'ith the cultural codes that figure in

small towns-sacred ín that breaking them garners disapproval and

reproof. Adherence to the codes marks the participanEs as "good"

or "bad" citizens, as "ladies" or "genElemen, " for instance' To

grow a garden is Eo parEícipate in a code predicated on industry

and self-sufficíencY.

By dint of Eheir condition, gardens bespeak their

gardeners' passion and indifference, industry and Ehrift' and' it

follows, their virtue' Like Paul's suit, a garden thaE is too

showl¡ wouLd bespeak pretension and waste-if precious waLer and

reasonably good soil r^¡ere squandered on flor^'ers hthen people

needed food. On the other hand, having no garden or' perhaps

worse, an ill-kempt one, would be demonstratsive of a lack of

indusEry or even indolence, would earn epíEhets such as self-

tt In my introductory chapter I have drawn on Robert KroeÈsch's
notion of the "possibilitv of the garden" (LTW 79)
12c1ave11e, personal notes from a Ealk on codes given by Harrison
at the Univãrsity of Manítoba, August 12, 2004) ' As Harrison
observes, the coães in Ross's novel would make a ]engthy and very
interesting study on prairie life'
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indulgent, Iazy, ot "shiftless" (L6), the word Mrs' Fin1ey

appties to ,Judith's family and iEs unsuccessful farm "up in the

sandhills north of goç¡' (16).

IE is a measure of Mrs. Finley's character bhaL she resorts

to such naming during droughb years, when the garden was

generally unproducEive for the industrious and the índolent

alike. Mrs. Finley clearly has 1ítt1e qrasp of the severity of

the prairíe condition that condemns every crop from every garden

in the region. Mrs. Bentley's garden is as dry and unproducEive

as any garden in the drought - s trí cken Canadian prairie' Given the

various negative responses to her ef fort's from the digging of Ehe

garden through to watering ib, it is noE surprising that Mrs'

Bentley takes Eo nurturing Ehe garden covertly-and alone' But

solitary activity derived from being alone becomes someLhing of a

self-fulfilling prophecy. Mrs. BenEley's inscripbion of herself

as not being part of the community gains reínforcemenL from

primarily solitary acEívitíes such as gardening and playing Èhe

piano.

AlEhough she does noE appear to recognize it when she

claims that she can not join in because she and PhiLip have not

shared growth and hardship in the region, her diary demonstraEes

that Mrs. Bentfey does share in Ehe hopes and disappoinEmenEs of

the people in the community. Mrs. Bentley, when she explains that

she cannoE join in because she and Philip are "detached,

scrangers, seeíng it all objectívely" (58), signals a significanb

misundersEanding of Ehe adversity caused by Ehe failed prairie

garden-adversiLy that no one Living on lhe prairies durinq the
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droughb could escape. The diary in its ent,irety is an example of

Mrs. BenEley's expression of specific hopes and anìlcitíons thab

she rnight not have shared with anyone, buE which, aE Lhe same

time, are not appreciably differenE from those of bhe people

around her. she, like others in the region, struggles Eo flourísh

in Ehe besíeged praírie garden in which she too, no less than the

farmers planEing theír gardens, plants seeds as a demonsbration

of hope and faith in the promise of t.heir germinaEion and

fruíÈion.

Mrs. Bentley's remark that she "can't join in" (58) is

laEer followed by a telling observaEion: "I haven't any roots of

my own any more" (199). In planting her garden, Mrs ' Bentley

seeks Ehe restoraEive order derived from a sense of belonging,

and more imporÈantly, a sense of being loved-al1 of which

parallel the promise of the biblíca1 garden. Consider her

coÍìments abouÈ a previous garden in another Horizon the year

afEer the Bentleys' baby was "stillborn" (45):

I used to say Eo myself, 'by Lhe Eime Ehe poppies are out

he'11 have his book half wriEEen. By the first snow he'11

have reached the end' Next spring maybe we'll be away 
" 

It

was such a d.ark clenched year for him. That was why I had

bhe garden, because when Ehe dust \^tas blowing, r^'hen the sun

had burned, and. my arms were sore and tired, then it seemed

that I v/as sharing his struggle too. somehow its broughE me

nearer to hím, made me feel I mattered' (59)

IE was a "dark clenched" (59) year for both Philíp and Mrs'

BenÈley, They lost their baby, and Philip's book and Mrs'
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Bentley's garden failed Èogetsher, "the litt1e leaves shrívelling

up in the heaE, " she \^'rites, "one by one (curlingl up against the

dusEy earth" (59). The noEion Õf shrivelling leaves s]¡mbolizes

Che Bentleys' failed creativity in life and in arE' Mrs '

Bentley's need to feel physically thaÈ she is sharíng in Philip's

struggle, to feel tha! she maEEers to him-in other words' feels

loved-is also expressed in the metaphor of the curling leaves' In

Eending to the garden, Mrs. Bentley Eoo curls up agaínst the

earEh, ín her effort to derive protection from the disorder of

the world around her. Later in the diary, Mrs' Bentley again

employs Ehe metaphor of the curLed leaves ín relation to Philip'

.'He Eried to laugh,,, she \^¡rites, "but the sound curled up on him

the same way my sick liEtle poppy and nasLurtium leaves curl up

against the blísÈered earth" (104). Again, Ehe implication is

thaE a diminishing in human life (here a loss of ease and

rejoicing) is realized as a loss.

But other comments Ehat align philip's book with the garden

are coded r^rith hope. Tn Ehe h'ords 'by the time; " "by the firsL

snow;,, and "next spring" (59) resíde signals of anÈicipation,

hope for change, and faith in the future' The passage comprises a

ring of metaphors .

The physícal, spiritual and economic disorder in the

Bentleys' lives sl¡mboLically parallels t'he faíled garden '

consider lhe parsonage in which they stay' Mrs' Bentley's firsE

description of the parsonage-ins ide and ou!-ís troubling: "IE's a

small squat, grayish house and pushed up againsÈ the big glum

grayish church it tooks so diminuEive that I'm reminded of the
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mountaín that díd atl the fussing and then gave birÈh to a mouse"

(19). Like Ehe garden behind it, Ehe house serves as a meEaphor

for the failing, drought - s Eri cken communiLy on the one hand, and

the Bentfeys' blighEed spiritual condition on the other' As Mrs'

BenÈley observes, the town and Èhe church, which are parb of Ehe

agricuJ-lura1 economy are directly affecEed by the environmenÈal

condítions, blessed or blighted, across the growing season' "The

crops are the town's bread and buEter too," she says, "and the

first place to feel the pinch is the collection plate" (72) ' The

BenEleys cerEainly feel the economic pinch in their sEipend from

the church as well as in their physical líving conditíons' Their

poor financial sEate derives, at least in part, from PhiLip's

reluctance Eo "ask for his salary" (L3) because, as Mrs' BentLey

puEs it, he "doesn'E belong" in the church (13).

cray on the inside as well Ehe house reflecLs the

cumulative effects of five years of droughE in a farming

community dependent on the agricultural garden in the prairíes

during Ehe Great Depressíon. The house smells musty; the roof

leaks during the spring and bhe water creaEes "a dark sodden

sEaín EhaE has crepL across Ehe ceiling and down the wall right

to the floor' (10). That bhere is a lack of colour EhroughouE

porLends a drained and dessicated life, all the juíces dried ouE

of it'. The wind blows dust into Ehe house through the same cracks

that allow the warmth of Ehe wood fire to escape in Ehe winter'

Moreover, Mrs. BenEley writes, "The way we're croh¡ded so close

againsE the church the light comes cofourless and ghrm a]1

afternoon, It's hard Èo Laugh or speak nalurally" (34) ' The
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BênEleys' entire existence ís pinched in the expanding b1íght of

the prairie garden. For instance, the failure of the prairie

church communitíes Eo pay lheir preacher comes to bear directly

on how the BenEleys live: for example, scrimping and saving money

on food and otherwise "making-do" by tearing up old house dresses

to use for tissues rather Ehan buying Ehem speaks to difficult

economic circumstances. The produce from a vegetable garden would

help a liEtle, but Mrs. Bentley gets no harvest from her garden '

Failing fertility no twí ths tanding , Mrs. Bentley's garden

manifests hope in a t.ime when the world beyond is in chaos and

d.espair, disorder derived from a series of environmenbal and

geographical circrmsEances over which inhabiEanhs of the prairies

have little íf any control-prolonged and relentless drought in

the Palliser triangle, and their psychological , physical, and

spiritual response to it. As Laurence Ricou points ouE, the

BenEleys share wiEh their community a sense of "vulnerability in

the landscape, and in the universe' (83). The Bentleys'

psychological and physical response Eo their surroundings is one

Èhing-drought passes, as will spírilual response to ít. The

Bentleys, however, are in spiriLual crisis' The result of living

in false piety, their spiritual crisis can only be resolved by

rhilip and Mrs. Bentley moving Eoward what she considers their

true vocatíons: art and musíc' Until that happens, their

spiritual crisis and longing will continue indefinitely'

Longing derives from circumstances of physical,

psychological, and spirít,ual prívation. The garden represents

Mrs. Bentley's need to assuage her longings. In the past, she
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gardened. after Ehe stilt birth of her own baby, and in the

present, she gardens in longing and hope for the future-before

the arrival of the infant she will adopt as her own '

The garden, as the site of yearning for the baby lost to

her, is atso the sítse of a yearning for bhe music lost to her

when she became the wife of a minister. As Mrs ' BenEley stands in

Ehe d.ark garden, her longings awakened by the wind-borne song of

a saxophone "r^raving and slender like a fine Ehread of light

poignant. and mellow" (65), she enterÈains Ehoughts of release

into the freedom of boEh the music and lhe dance' Philip, when he

comes out to the garden, is Ehe one who mentions dancing' "I

suppose, if we know how, we could dance a liÈcle just ourselves

out here" (64), he coÍments. However gentle his suggestion, Mrs'

BenLley rejects it. "I could feel LhaE his arm was helpless and

wooden t.oo" (64), she wriles. Even for lhe passive and

indifferent Philip, the garden, under the cover of darkness

music, offers possibiliÈy. For a bríef momen! there exists, as an

echo of hís earlier physical activity in Ehe garden, the chance

for the passive and physically inacEive miníster to become active

aE a relatively primal leve1 . Moreover, Ehe garden (and the

music) offer the same possibility Eo him as it offers his

wife-the possibiliEy of escape from the restrainL from Ehe house'

which is as shroud.ed by Ehe church-shaded light of day as it is

shrouded by the lamp-shadowed lighe of night'13

13 Mrs. Bentley refers at least a Ìralf-dozen times to faíIing
lamplíght ín ihe evenings as she tries to r^'riÈe by Ehe light of a

sinõle oi1 lamp. See 37, 67, IfA, 146, L50, 2L5'
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The escape from the house into the garden filled with dance

musíc serves as a meEaphor for Èhe BenEleys' escape into a more

secular existence less governed by the Church. Whereas the escape

into a music-filled garden represents a move away from the church

and the cospel for Lhe minisEer and his wife, for her it also

represents a move away from the gospel of classical music or

"high art . "

The Horizon and the horizon wiEh which Mrs. Bentley and her

itinerant. preacher husband slruggle during the year Mrs ' Bentley

keeps the diary is only Ín part the manifestaLion of five years

of Ehe land's failure Èo produce sustenance sufficienb t'o sustain

the people trying to live on it. The Horizon, which Mrs' BenEIey

so desperately Eries to look beyond, has been shaped by

spíriEual, intellecbual, and social failures of varying degree

thaL affecb long-cerm residents and ín-comers alike. Mrs '

Bentley's lítEle garden stands as an antidote to the larger

failure and blighE of the prairie pIace. Moreover, iE stands as

t.estimony to imagination, creatíviby, and indefatigable hope in

the face of despair, and it projecEs itself toward the larger

prairie garden with its parallel narratives of promíse and

denial, what Robert Kroetsch nanes as "!he myth of bhe new htorld,

the garden story' The Dream of Eden."ra

The notions of myth, the garden story, and the dream of

Eden find realízaEion in W.O. Mitchelt's Vlho Has Seen the wínd, a

narrative wherein "innocenls" in the garden are represented, in

ra Rober! Kroetsch, LoveTy Tteachery of Words, 32'
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part, by figures consEructed as new

of origin appropriate to relaEively

Adams vrith narratives

settled prairie Place .

world

newly
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chapter Thto

A Prairie Boy's Garden: A Praírie Boy's Garden:
w.o. MitcheTT's Eden in who Has Seen the wind

who has seen the wind?
Nei ther You nor I:

But when the trees bow theit heads'
The wínd is Passing bY.

christina Rosettí

As for man, his days ate as gtass: as a fTower of the
field so he fToutisheEh.

For the wínd passeth oveÍ it, and it is gone; and the
pJ-ace theteof sha77 know it no more '

Psalms CIfI: 15- 1-6

Many íntetpreters of Ehe BíbIe beJ-ieve the wind to be
syntboTíc if codhead This ís a story of a boy and

the wind.
W, o. Mitchel l

To some, such as W.O. Mitche1l's young boy in Who Has Seen

the wínd, the prairies are a worfd of wonder, a world inspirited

by the wind, Ehe very breath of God' Mitchell articulaEes the

notion of the inspíriting wind in the comment that precedes Ehe

opening lines of the narratíve. In t'he comment on the wind and

the young boy, Mitchell both foregrounds and provides background

for his subj ect-the garden and a human relationship with it'

Mitchell, in wribing Ehe myth of childhood in a particular place'

constructs a compound myth of origin as it applíes to Brian

O'connal, the innocent in the prairie garden'

ln Another Tj¡ne, Canadian literary critic Elí Mandel noÈes

Ehe recurring presence of "the myEh of childhood" (51) in
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Canadian prairíe writing. For Mandel, Ehe myEh of childhood has

twoforms:oneidentifiedwiththeland-comic-andoneidentified

with alíenation from the land-tragic ' In the tragic form, Mandel

wriEes, alienation "takes shape as conflict between father and

son, ofLen over Lhe treaEmenE of the land itself; or as a

conflict with fatsher and daughter wiLh incestuous ímplicaEions

about the nat.ure of liberated instinct" as in ostenso's wì7d

Geese (51), Alternately, Mandel writes, "the tragic form takes

shape as a father's search for a child; as in Grove's over

Praírie ?raifs and Ross's ,As Fot Me and My llouse" (51)' I see

anocher alternative, however. I propose that the comic and tragíc

forms also take shape in líterature thaE purports to be from a

chitd, s point of view, for example, Mibchell's Who Has Seen the

firind, Mandel observes in Mibchell's writing a Wordsworthian view

of childhood imposed on a "Rousseauístic sense of the natural

world" (52), Moreover, he conlinues to say that within the images

of prairie htríting are ímages "of a search for home and therefore

a search for the self" (52). The point is that the land-I propose

Ehe garden, and, irrevocably the myth of the garden and humankind

wiEhin-resEs aE the cenLre of the prairíe consciousness'

Mandel holds that "Che Eerm 'prairies' means a concepEual

framework" and "EhaE the prairie artíst chooses images that help

to fill in the conceptual framework" (52) ' "The distinctsive

elemenE of prairie literaEure," Mandel writes, "is not, surely'

the creation of a new man, but Ehe adaptaEion of images of the

envirorunent to a patEern that belongs bo all " (51). In
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concurrence r^ri th Mandel, f propose Èhat nowhere is the literary

paLEern of prairie h'riting more clear than in the myths of

prairie pLace that derive from other literary gardens, and most

notably from the gard.en of hlesbern literary tradition, the Garden

of Eden.

vl.o. Mitchell's novel Who Has seen the wind (L947) is E}:'e

story of a young boy-an "innocent"-in an Edenic garden-líke

habitat in the canadian prairies, an environment inspirited by

the hrind, the very breath of God. The rooE of the words "inspire"

(animate), and "inspirit" (animate), is the Latin "inspirare,"

meaníng "breathe in" (OED) ' The noEion of inspiration in the

sense of animating or breathing in inhabits each of Lhe three

quoEations that. comprise the epigraph of Mitchell's novel ' For

Mitchell, the wínd is inspiriting: it figures as the agent of

inspiration, and moreover, it figures as God. In Ehe quoLation

from Rosetbi, Ehe Erees bow bheir heads as though to gesture

theír respecE for the Power passing through them' The quotation

from ?åe Book of PsaTms, serves doubly as a reminder of the

temporality and transience of life and the power of Ehe r^rind--by

implication the power of God-tso which lífe itself cedes'

MiLchell's st.atement, in turn, overtly connecEs the wind to the

Godhead and, ultimately, Eo the sensitive chi ld-protagoni sE,

Brian Sean MacMurray O'Connal .

Brian, from age four, is íncreasingly drawn to Èhe prairie

thats comprises Mitchell's prairie version of the garden of The

Book of Genesis:
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Here was the leasE common denominator of nature, the

skeleton requirements simply, of land and sky' 'IE 1ay

wide around the town, stretching tan Eo the far líne of

sky, clumped h¡ith low buck brush and wíld rose bushes'

shimmering under Ehe late ,June sun and waiting for bhe

unfailing visitation of wind, gentle at first, barely

stroking the long grasses and gíving them life' (3)

Whereas heaven and earLh comprise lhe first ]ine of Ehe creation

story in Genesis, Iand and sky compríse the first sentence of

Mitchell's novel . The word "unfailíng" asserts that the place is

Eden-Iike in iEs constant gualities of being limitless in space

and time. The htord "visitation" subtty underscores the presence

of cod in that bhe wind, by inspiri¡ing the prairíe, echoes the

visiLatÍonofEheinspiritingHolySpíriEtothehíthert'obarren

Elizabeth, mother of ,tohn, and Mary, Mother of 'tesus (Luke 1: 5-

57), Moreover, the descriptíon of the "unfailing visitaEion" of

t.he wind, "gentle at firs!, " giving life to the grasses,

inspiriting and animating, overtly evokes Lhe two primordial

momenLsinbhebiblicalnarrative:when"thespirítofGodmoved

across Ehe face of the waters" (Genesis L:2); and when the breath

of the Divine enters and animates Adam and Eve (Genesis 2:7)'

In proposing EhaE Ehe wínd inspiriEs the prairie as the

Godhead inspírit'ed the Garden of Eden, Mítchelt is proposíng the

prairie as Eden. To that end, he presents muLtiple oral narrative

versions of the creation of the prairie garden by means of

severaf story-telling characters, all of whom' choose the
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saskaLcher^¡an prairiês as the setting for Eheír loosely derivative

prinordial versions of che Biblícal- story of origin. The

narratives of Brian's Uncle Sean, his grandmolher, Èhe Reverend

Hislop, and lhe parodic, prophet - cum- fool - saint , saint saÎmy, are

among those most informing for the boy.

of the versions of Ehe " in- Ehe-beginning" narraÈives that

seË prairie as a Garden of Eden in who Has Seen the h/ind, Saint

saJrìmy's are most obviously tied ho the narratíve of Genesis' When

Brian, FaE, and Ike-Artie, in earlier editíons of Ehe novel-visit

Saint Sarruny, Ike, benE on gelting Saint Sammy "going, " has a

question read.y for him; "What's Heaven like?" (201) he asks

"What's Heaven like?" "Sammy, tell abouE when-" (2L0). In

response, saJruny begins r"thaE Dick Harrison refers Eo as one of his

Jeremiads (Harrison, Intìmations, 40), a harangue reminíscenÈ of

a "Bible Bill,, Aberhart radio broadcast. (I have elsewhere

discussed Aberhart in connection with Robert Kroetsch's character

Johnníe BacksÈrom in The wotds of My Roaríng' ) saÍuny's speech

might perhaps best be described as a lyrical - col loquial- , biblical

vernacular:

He give them a fel^¡ days an' accordin' to lhe Image 'n His

eyes on their hearts. Fer they have played the harlot an'

the fornicator in the sight a' the Lord!

, An' bhere is sorra an' sighin' over the face a the

prairie-Herb an' the seed thereof thirstebh after the water

which don'b cometh! The cut-worm cutteth-the rust rusteth

an' the 'hopper hoppethl (210)
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The phrase "accordin' to Ehe Image" evokes lhe creation of

humankind in God's image (Genesis lt26-27), as "the face of the

prairie" (210) evokes the "face of lhe deep" and the "face of the

hraÈers" of Genesis l-; 2 and 3. SainE Sanmy's words are remarkabfe

in their similariby to Ehe words Ehat Sean has earlier used Èo

describe "saint Sanmy- ín-the-pianuh-box, " I^rho "used to farm the

oLd Horn place" (130) ' As sean puts it, saint samny endured

Years a gittin' rusEed out an' cut-wormed out an' hoppered

out an' hailed out an' droughted ouE an' rusted ouE an'

smut.ted ouE. He got up an' got good an' goddam tired out'

(130)

sean's líst comprises a point-form narrative of Ehe hisEory

of set.t.lement in Saskatchewan and Ehe cyclical diffículties

(deríved from flood.s and drought ) of farmíng there from about

1885 throuqh the "dirty thírtíes. " (Barry Potyondí points out

tha! due to planE diseases and insect pests, which, to some

extent l^¡ere direcEly attribuEable to the both breaking of and

repeaEed sowing of croplands, esLimated economic losses to the

prairie region ran h'e1l into millions of dollars (cf ' Pobyondí

and Nemanishen, :.2!'). The possessed propheE Sarnmy is one of Èhe

dispossessed farmers (The Ben appears to be another) who has meE

the challenge of 1ivíng in the prairie at Ehe cost of his saniry'

Saint Sammy lives by virEue of his wit, his creativíty' and' bo

some exEent, Éhe kíndness of obhers. All things considered'

Brían's empaEhic comment tshat "it would be easy for a fellow to

go ctazy out. on the prairie-all by himself" (205) takes on a
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t.ínge of irony: if being alone was all Saint Sammy or Sean, or

The Ben had to conEend wiEh, they would probabl-y manage

relatively well. Sanmy, Lhough, does not consider hirnseLf to be

alone in the prairie. He considers himself Eo be wiEh the Lord ín

the praírie Eden-hence t.he creation story he Eells to the boys.

when Ïke persists in his E.aunting with the quêstion about

Heaven, "what's it like, SaÍmy? whaÈ's it }ike?" (211),

sanmy responds with a prairie creabíon sEory:

To sEart wiEh He give a flip to the fly-r^rheel a Ehought,

an' there vtas Heaven an' earth an' Him plumb in the middle

, ,. 'Let there be light,' He seth, an' there $tas some.

'SuiEs Me fine,' He seth, 'an' I'm a-gonna call her night,

'an' I'm a-gonna call her day.' He took an' He gathered all

the water togeLher so Ehe dry land sluck up; 'that there is

dry earth,' He seth. 'Grass,' He seth, 'let her come" An'

she come, She jumped uP green

"Next He made the critters.

"An he got to Ehinkin', Ehere ain'E nobody fer to ti]]

Ehis here soil, Eo one-way her, to drill her, ner to stook

bhe crops, an' piEch the bundfes, an' bhrash her, when

she's ripe fer thrashin', so He took Him some topsoil-made

her inEo Ehe shape of a man-breathed down inEo lhe nose

wiEh the breath of lífe.

"Thab was Adajn, He was a man.

"He seÈ hím down ontuh a section Eo Ehe east ín the

districk a Eden. . (211')
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As with EradíEional " in- the-beginning " narratives, so iE ís wiEh

SainE SaJnny's narrative, as he too, inÈegrates ínto his story

details of Ehe worl-d around him. Culture is inextricable from

narratíve. Had the Garden of Eden narrative origínated in the

Canadian interíor, say, the keeper of the Lord's garden r^'ould

have been engaged ín Easks in accordance with the human

acEíviEíes in the Interior. For example, as opposed Eo tending

vineyards indigenous Eo the Mediterranean region, the Lord's

gardener in the rnterior would perhaps tend to saskaEoon or

cranberry bushes. Moreover, the keeper of the garden in Ehe

Interior would have the task of preserving moose, deer, or bison

rather than sheep, the predomínant animal of Ehe Bj-bfe.

Like Adan in the Garden of Eden, Saint SaÌmy, as "'Jehovah's

hired man" 1279, 28L\, and likewíse, sean as "keeper of the

Lord's vineyard, " bear proprietary responsibílity for Ehe kêepíng

of bhe prairíe garden. caEching a butsEerfly, for example, saint

Sammy explains thaE he is acting according Eo God's imperative:

"t.he voice a the Lord come ontuh me sayin' 'sammy, sanny, save me

the brown ones (butterflies),' on'y Ehere aín't but ye1la an'

whiEe ones (210). The "brown ones" (2L0) are clearly less

abundant. The colour of the bubterfly suggesEs Lhab it is

probably a North American buEterfly indigenous to the prairie

garden, The poinE is worEh visiting briefly. Saínt Sammy's task

is to save Ehe brown bulterflies' The impulse to save someEhing

derives from the acknowledgment bhaE íÈ is precious, and in

danger of being lost,. The existence of only yellow and whíEe
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butterflíes and the imperative to save Ehe brown ones hinE at lhe

garden's response to change ín }ighE of changíng human use of it'

In other words, bhe decline of Ehe brown buteerfly may be relabed

to the excended presence of humans who, in changing Ehe prairíe

garden from Ehe naEural to the agrícultural sEaEe, are radically

alteríng prairie space. The notion of Saint Sammy saving the

butterfties suggests lhat the drought, which radically alEers bhe

praírie garden, is only parEly responsible for the changes in ít'

This implicabion is borne out elsewhere ín Che book. Consider,

for instance, Ehe suggestion at Èhe end of the novel that Ehe

young boy appears to be following ín Sean's and saint sanmy's

footsteps. The suggesEíon thaE he has an interest in becoming a

"dirt doctor" (315), indicates that he too senses the ephemeral

nature of Ehe place as weII as Ehe need to preserve it.

The butterflies, like birds in the novel-meadowlarks, in

parEícular, that serve poeEically to repLace the Ehrush or the

nightingate of liEerary Eraditíon-help Eo consEruct the prairie

gard.en as a site of beauEy, despite bhe drought thaE devasEates

it, The but.terf ly is the sl¿mbol for Psyche, the nythological

figure lhat we r^¡ould in Christian theologiy, nalne the soul '

Butterflies become meEaphor in the description of what father and

son see after burying Ehe baby pigeon. At the prairie's "far

Line" (69), the narraLor observes, "sheet lightning, elusive as a

butEerfly, winked up the world's dark rim" (69). Butterflies,

then, represent not. only lhe connection r^rí th the soul, but rarity

and ephemerality as weII. The buEterfly is one of Ehe images that
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connect. SainE Sa$my, the Young Ben, and Brian to the "natural"

and Eden-like prairie garden, as well as to each other' Innocents

to varying exLenEs, all three characeers demonsLrabe strong ties

to Ehe prairie space as ít fígures romantically and Edenically

around them.

saint sarnmy's saving of the butterflies for the Lord

indicates his sensiEivíty to the changes wrought by the

encroachmenE of set.tlement on hiEherto unsettled land' (The

argument herein is not EhaE Ehe land has been previously unused'

simply that the use of Ehe land changed from what it was prior to

pioneer settlemenE.) Mrs. MacMurray, in using the grizzly beat

for her "pourquoi ta1e, " demonstrates a subtle awareness of Ehe

changing habitab as well. The pourquoi Eale is a form of a story

of origin in thaE iE offers an explanation for how something

comes Eo be, for example, why Ehe raven is black' Mrs'

MacMurray's tale suggesÈs her awareness of changes in the

environment wrought by human presence in the garden' Although we

do noL commonly consider the effect of human presence ín Ehe

Garden of Eden, certainly the presence of Àdarn and Eve would have

affected. the garden of Genesis as we1I. Adam and Eve were in Eden

to keep lhe garden for Ehe Lord, but they could apparently live

peacefully in the garden, l^rithout their presence disrupting the

natural fl-ow of life therein. The implicaEion of the narrative in

the Gard.en of Eden is thaE the garden is a place of peaceful

harmony.
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Not so the prairie garden, where Ehe presence of humans

discourages wildlife, in general ' For instance, due Eo the

permanen! presence of humans, Lhe grizzly bear had all but

disappeared from the prairie by the lime the MacMurrays setcled

there in the mid-1880s. Mrs. MacMurray's story however

indirectly, serves to preserve at least a sense of Èhe ersgwhile

presence of the gtízzly' saint SaÍmy's Clydesdale horses serve

similarly in that they Eoo represent the prairie past' As

indigenous prairie animals are in decline, so are the imported

domest.íc animals '

The dísappearing bears, butterflies, and even Ehe

Clydesdales, contribute to one of the more subtle patÈerns of

t.ransience relaEed to nature and "the natural" in Ehe text' Given

that his only shelter on the prairie is a píano box, Saint Sammy

perhaps occupies the prairie space more "naturally" and more

humbly than his prairi e-dwe 1Iíng counEerparts who live l-ess

naturally in the prairie garden, certainly less-pridefully than

Bent Candy, for example, who builds a new barn, "a thing of

beauty and pride" (283), in antícipation of forcing sammy to sell

the horses candy covets.

In conErast to the r^'ealthy Bent candy, with his traclors

and new barn, SainE Sammy lives a simple life ín the prairie

garden, As ,Jehovah's híred man" (279) ' he works to conserve an

ephemeral r^¡ay of life. He inadvertenÈly, but effectively,

provides in his vernacul-ar narrative a version of Ehe prairie

garden Ehat visíEs the agricultural practises of the contemporary
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present as r^rell as the ancienL past: tilling (plowing) the soíl;

one-waying (pulling a harrow on whj-ch atl the discs slant in Ehe

same direction) ; drilling (sowing) the seed; stooking, pitching'

and threshing the crop. Tílling, sowing, harvesling, and

threshing are as old as agricultural practíse, and Ehe naming of

them serves Eo connecL the book's contemporary presenE, to Ehe

ancient past '

In Sanmy's creaEíon story, God makes AdaÎ nob just from

dirL, bug from topsoil-the richest and best soil available-and He

places him on "a sec!íon Eo the East ín the districk a Eden"

(211) . The h'ords "secEion" and "disErick, " in this conEexE are

specific t.o t.he delineation of prairie ]and into basic land-

holding unit.s by the Dominion Land Survey. c1early, sanmy's

"dístrick" of Eden, and by implicaEíon Ehe garden, compríses the

prairie where he lives' It ís important to the novel's connection

with the biblícal narraEive and to Lhe romanbic naLure of

Mitchell's prairie that "the Lord waits for sanmy in the east

corner a Ehe pasEure-the Lord's corner" (2LL) ' In this instance'

the narrative construction parallels the Lord and Adam in the

Garden of Eden. The fact that bhe Lord waits for Sanmy "in the

east. corner" reinforces the notion that samy is in Eden and not

east of it. Moreover, it indicates EhaE he envisíons himself in

the garden-despiEe considerable personal loss that night tempt

him to think oEherwise.

sanny, wiEh his biblical inscriptions, is a composite

figure who brings Èo the novel Ehe influence of figures and
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event.s from books of the O1d Testament. Saint Sarruny's creation

story, as it describes Ehe Lord giving a "flip to the fly-wheel a

bhought" (211), figures the Lord as a farmer' God made man in His

image, and Ehat image on sanmy's saskatchewan prairie, is a

farmer. According to the bÍblical narrative, "the Lord God took

the man and put him inEo the Garden of Eden to dress it and keep

iE" (cenesis 2.15). Saint Saruny's version of the narratíve is

specific to himself. According to saínt sammy, the Lord put him

inEo Ehe praírie Eden to serve as his "hired man" (279) '

',Jehovah, s hired man,, (279) not\,ri ths tanding-intseres ts ingly, there

are other figures who are similarly inscribed in Ehe novel'

Sean's hired man, Ab, for example, is also filled with religious

fervour, and there is the suggestion that perhaps Brian will Eake

up a related vocaLion in his adult life.

As Sean hybridizes bhe narratives of tradítional Irish

Èales, and as Mrs. MacMurray hybridizes EradiEional pourquoi and

EaIl-Eales, so SainE Sammy revises his narraÈives' Consider Saint

sammy's narrat,ive rel-ated Eo the fulfilment' of promise and

prophesy t.hat exbends Eo The Book of Ezekiel and to The Book of

RevelaEion, The narrative of The Book of Ezekiel recounEs Ehat on

"the fifth day a stormy wind came out of the north"

(Ezekiel t:4). Sammy's smitíng-day narrabive also opens on the

fifth day-" Ehe Lord's day Eo punish BenE Candy" (280\ for having

tried to force saJnmy Eo sell bhe clydes "er git off Ehe 1and"

(282) . In the end, Bent candy's come-uppance is thaE the wind

destroys his new red barn Eo Ehe point that it looks as though iE
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has "been puE through a threshíng machine and exhaled through Ehe

blower" (289). Here the prairie metaphor exEends even Èo the re-

creaEion of the biblical windstorm. But it is Bent Candy's change

of heart in the aftermaEh of the storm that facilitates saint

Sanüny's ,leremiad ín which he reveals his vision and his prophecy

of hope for an irrefutably Edenic prairie garden besides:

I looked an' I beheld! The Heavens was opened up, an' there

was a whirlwind a-comin' outa the East, liftin' like a

brumpet a-spinnin' on her end, an' there was fire inside

her, an' lighE ]íke a sunset was all around her! Plumb outa

tshe midst a her come the voice a the Lord sayin' 'Sanmy'

Sammy git up from offa thy knees fer I am gonna speak onbuh

you! The prairie sha1l be glad, an' she shal} blossom like

the rosel Yay, she shall blossom abundantly ! The eyes a the

blind shall see, an' the ears a che deef shall hear! The

lame is gonna leap like the jack rabbit' and th' waLer

shall spout ontuh the praírie, an' the sloughs sha11 be

full-plumb ful1! (289)

The Lord speaks here in the prairie vernacuLar as opposed Co

using Ehe biblical rhetoric Ehat níght be expected in the l'ord's

speech-espec iat Ly given the ties Lo Ehe Biblical narratives upon

which Sammy's narratives depend ' safiìmy's exuberant h]æerbole, as

he considers the end of Ehe droughE and Èhe narrative of healing

Ehat will ensue in Ehe prairie Eden, exceeds even biblical

propor¡ion-wiEh sloughs being "plumb full" (289), and the lame

leapinq like (prairie) jack rabbits (289) '
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Sammy's narraEive of abundance draws us back to Brian's

wondrous fírsE ímpression of a víbrant, Eden-like prairie garden

that is predominantly oral and pre-eminently romantic' As another

of Ehe "innocents" in the novel , SainE Saruny, who takes ín a

praírie that is much like Brían's, is one of the characters in

the novel who is "like" the prairie Eo some extent' Ãmong the

other "ínnocenEs" indígenous to Brian's prairie Eden are the

Young Ben, who "has the wind on him all the tíme" (27), and looks

..a little like a coyote' (11-1). Given his connection to owls, The

Ben,s red-rimmed eyes (93) and "grey hair in Eufts at either

temple" (292) especially liken hin to the great horned owl, in

parbicular. To a lesser-degree, sean too is connecEed r^'i th the

indigenous prairie. The grains of wheaE in his pockets (17) as

though growing out of him, and Ehe "moustaches stained wiEh

tobacco juice" (126), link hím to the tobacco juice-spítting

grasshoppers. Consider, for instance, that on "the Lord's smiEíng

day" (281), when Saint. Sammy walks across the prairie, "aware of

the rising wind in Ehe grasses the sEitching sound of

crickeEs was ín his ears like his own blood" (280)' When grian

hears the prairie garden for the fírsg time he also noEices the

wind, "Ehe stigching sound of grasshoppers, Ehe sudden relief of

a meadow lark's song" (14). In sammy's vision of Ehe prairie' as

ín Brian's, Lhe sun haloes the fox-Eails, a dragonfly hangs "on

shimmering wings" (14), and hovers with glistening "anber wi-ngs"

(280). ln Ehis version of Ehe prairíe garden, bhe pastoral

gualiEy renders the place Edenic' Evocative of Eden as well is
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the natural abundance of the prairie thaE is implicit in

Mitchell's inclusion of the indigenous and common fox-grass, for

exaJnple, or gophers and grasshoppers whose populations íncrease

dramati-ca1ly during periods of praírie droughE.l

As the Edenic garden is a sEory of origín, so is the story

of the Ed.en-1ike prairie garden a story of origín' sean, Mrs'

MacMurray, Mr. Híslop, and, as we have seen, Sainb sammy, each

t.e]l Brian their versíons of the beginning of the prairie place

just in the form of a creation story informed by prairie place as

the original creaEion slory \^¡as informed by Ehe part of the world

from which it derives. Interestingfy, Mitchell's stories, like

the slory in Genesis, derive frorn traditions of Orality' Sean's

narrative, like Saint sanmy's narrative, is a parody of Genesis

in thaE it comprises an in- the-beginning account of the prairie

garden as Eold from Sean's point of view. As Adam was keeper of

the carden of Eden, sean, with his proprietary spiriE, is keeper

I The novef ís fílLed with oÈher narratives thaE, although
they bake place ín the garden, are beyond bhe scope of Ehe

presenÈ discussion on the garden per se. For instance,
ãonsider the narrat.ive about The Bens (The Ben himself is
an exEraordinary story-Lel}er) or the narrative of the
wongs that ends with the suicide of the father-a story
reminiscent of Stegner's anecdote about the Chinese
broEhers ín WoTf Wi77ow. consider, as well, tshe sÈory of
Reverend. Hislop, who falls victim Eo Mrs. Abercrombie's
mean-spírited Presbyt.erian prejudices; or Míss MacDonald,
Brian's fírsE Eeacher, r^those preferential treatment of
Mariel Abercrombie (clearly her mother's daughter), stands
ín dísLinct contrast to her evident díslike of boEh Brian
and the Young Ben. In these stories, defining and being
defined by one's place has more Eo do wiEh social than
physical environment. The concern of the present
ãiscussion, however, resides in the stories told directly
to Brj-an-those of sean, Ehe grandmother, Hislop, and saint
Sanmy-Ehat, EogeEher comprise an Eden-1ike prairie garden'
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of Ehe garden on the prairie, a connection Ehat becomes cl"ear

when he idenÈifies himself as "keeper of che Lord's vineyard,

literally" (21).

The prairie garden has several atþributes in common with

Eden, not the leasc of which is the fact that iE Eoo is "walled"'

íf noE litserally, at least fíguratively. The importance of Eden

being walled has to do wit'h the perception of space' Even an

imagined garden r,,raLl can serve the express purpose of defining

limitless space and making thab space comprehensible ' As r have

noted in other discussions on gardens-partícularly in Robert

Kroetsch's novel, lhe words of My RoarínEr and sinclair Ross's '4s

For Me and My ¡iouse-garden walls or fences function variously to

enclose, proÈect, and define space' In Èhe conEext of outdoor

space, the particular use of the word wall or fence ís a matter

of semanÈics. The walls around Eden thaE firsE kepb Adam and Eve

jn, and then after the Fall, kepE them out of the Garden of Eden'

serve addit.ionally Eo separate the garden from t'he wilderness

surrounding it. The choosing of a garden for the setting of bhe

biblical story in bhe first place implicitly atEesbs to the

importance of gard.ens in early Mesopotamia-Bible stories being

reflective of time and place contemporaneous with their telling'

More importanE perhaps, is the garden as an ímage' Sebbing is

often the handmaíd of narraEive when iE comes to making an image

of place comprehensible to listeners or readers in relaÈion to

their experience of iE '
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Fences on the Canadian prairies might not physically

resemble bhe walfs-fences-of biblical Mesopobamia, but barbed

wire or page wire, and geographer's survey markers fulfil the

primary purpose of delineating space. The Dominion Land survey of

Western Canada of 1-8?1 comprises notions of delíneated space as

well. Indeed, survey lines drawn on paper to represent divided

space have repeatedly been transformed into road allowances thab

also physically divide space on the ground' As his description of

meeting the litt1e man on Ehe "south forty" (19), indicaEes, sean

conceives of hís farm according bo surveyors' designatíons, the

Eerm Ehe "south forty" (1-9) referring to his quarter-mile

quarter-section of summer fa]low. The GeographÍcal Survey divided

mosE of West.ern Canada into one-mile-square sectíons for

agricullural and other use. The survey imposed on the land a one-

mile grid t.haE effectívely ordered prairie space and divided it

ínbo small parcels comprising the quarter- sec t i ons (one hundred

and sixty acres) that prairie seEtlers acquired as homesteads,

and began to "break, " cultívabe, and then plant wiEh varíous

crops in the hope of sustaining bhemselves and their families'

As tending t.o the Lord's garden \^tas among the first of

Adam's activít.ies in the Garden of Eden, so tshe tending of crops

on their quarber-secEion parcels of the prairie garden comprised

Ehe first activities of the Angto-European homesbeaders

represented in sean's narratíve. As Adam vJas an "innocênE" in the

first garden, Ehe settlers on the prairies were, to some extenf'

innocenEs Ín their garden place. In the novel, those innocents
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are represented in part by a young chil-d who, like Adan, acEively

engages in acþs of naming and gabhering knowledge of the place ín

which he lives. NamÍng and gathering knowledge are every child's

t.ask and every imnigrant's Eask, Ehe performance of which

replicates the actions of the first man in the Biblical garden ín

moving through a series of "first" discoveríes in "first"

encounbers r^tith Ehe new and unknown '

Brian's requesL for UncLe sean's folk-tale of prairie place

ínforms Ehe child about Ehe prairíe garden' "Tell about the

1ÍtÈIe man, " Brian begs (19), and his Uncle sean begins a story

of origin that, with iEs naEural flora and fauna, asserts a

somewhaE Edenic, and certainly romantic, place:

saw him just the day before yesterday He popped out

of a gopher hole ín my souEh forEy. I'd just climbed down

from the rod weedêr Eo untangle her, and there he was,

standing in front of the Roosian thisEle-wearin' two-inch

overhawls and with a rabbit's fooL fob to his watch' 'God

Bless thís fine summer fallow and us two that's on iE" he

sez, 'an' good morning.

"We11, I d.on't make a hobby of balkin' to little men

standin' abouE as high as a sprig of piweed and picking

their teeth wilh the fine haír off a crocus nearby '

.You're a stranger around here, are you?'

'Oh, no, he sez, I come to Ehe distrik in eighty-

fíve-after they hung l,ooie Riel for startíng lhaÈ

rebellion.' 'Not much here then,' I sez'
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"No town at all," he sez. 'Just the river an' little

green frogs hoppin' up an' down on the banks. The town came

laEer" (19 ) .

Although gophers (and thistles, for ÈhaE matter) míqht not

necessarily be consídered posiEive indigenous attribuEes of

Edenic prairie place among farmers r,rthose crops Ehey ruin, they

are in sean's narrative, at least, worEhy not only of inclusion

in his story, bug also of even a littsle affecEion, as the doubly

parodic narrative indicates. The implicit affection derives from

Sean's giving Ehe gopher his own Irish ancestral speech and

characLerizing the animal as a local farmer dressed (r^rith the

exception of lhe farmer's smock) much Èhe sane as Sean himself'

Consider the little man dressed in the style of prairie farmers

wiLh his "two-inch overhawls and a rabbit's foot. fob to his

watch" (19), gregariously opening Ehe conversabion: "'God Bless

this fine summer fallow and us t\,ro that's on it,'he sez, 'an'

good morning'" (Lg). sean's parody works in reverse' as r^,eII, in

that it characterizes farmers as being somêwhat gopher-like, a

comparison made on ehe grounds of gophers' resemblance to IiEEle

men' sEanding upright, This ís apt, given Ehat gophers and

farmers are competing against each other in harvesting Ehe crop.

The inclusion of the gopher in Sean's story derives additionally

from sean's obvious affectíon for traditional Irísh narratives

2RoberL Kroetsch's prairie long poem, seed CataTogue,
interestíngly, humourously bakes the gopher as the modêl
for men in Ehe prairíe garden,
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and their wee-folk, as he indicates in his use of the hybrid

lit.tle nan / gopher ín the first place.

In Sean's narrative, as well, is anoÈher example of the

appearancê of Ehe crocus in a piece of prairie writing' I have

elsewhere d.iscussed the imporÈance of the crocus and the

implications of iEs inctusion in texts such as Margaret

Laurence's The stone Ange7, and parbicularly, in Wallace

Stegner's woTf Wi77ow, In short, the crocus is to prairie writing

as the lilac is to Walt Whitman, and, ín generaEions before him,

as the iris ís !o Greek nythology, or the icon of the rose to the

Virgin Mary. In every case, the flowers serve to locate the

narratives doubly: in local place and in literary tradition'

In addition to marking springtime in Mibchell's novel, che

crocus signifies parbicular rural prairie space-the natural

prairie garden-that has Èhus far escaped the plunder of bhe

plough. In Sean's narraLive, the crocus grows 1\nearby, " not in

the sunrner falLow, and not among the weeds for h'hích the farmer

has unwilLingly provided optimum growing conditions' l'ike Sean,

Brian's grandmother's reference bo the crocus effectively asserts

íEs presence in the wíld, virgín prairíe garden'

ln her mind she lived Ehem (bhe prairie days) over, pickíng

crocuses if she willed it; freckle-throaEed tiger lilies,

saskatoons, wild strawberries, pin cherries There

was silver wolf willow from the bank of bhe river running

by the long homestead hut; the faint, honey smell of its

remained long wiEh her as she reminisced' (295)
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In sean's narrative, like the grandmother's as we1l, rests the

implicat.ion of Edenic abundance. Mrs. MacMurray's list here, as

it names the flora of the garden and demonsLrates her knowledge

of it, suggests that }ike Sean's little man, she, an old-timer

tsoo, "liked the look of her" (19). The comic vision of the

"little man" picking his 'teeth with the hair off a crocus"

indicates that Sean, as h¡ell, knows intricately both his garden

and r^¡hat grohts there-on eiEher side of his garden wall. As keeper

of the garden, Sean clearly values what the garden produces'

Sean's narrativê, as it provides a narrabive of origin,

parodies Ehe oral history of the beginning of the settlement of

Anglo-Europeans on the Saskatchewan prairie. In the vein of a

quest narrative, sean's account of his meeting wieh the liEEle

man presents a hístorical-cum-t.al1-tale accounE of Ehe lrish

immigrants in the wes!; crossing the Atlantic "Lhird-class," and

spending some time in OnEario before coming West to the end of

the steel railway Lracks. The CPR "l^¡asn't finíshed in them days,"

sean explains, continuing: "From Ehere he (the liLtle man) come

on a three-gaibed sorrel grasshopper bhaE wenb lame in Ehe Moose

Mountain country" (20). The conclusion of Uncle Sean's story

reveals both a vision and re-vision of place reflecbive of lhe

contemporary slate of the drought-strícken prairie garden.

'What Ehe he1l made you pick this country?' I )Uncle sean)

asked him. 'I lÍked lhe look of her in Ehem days, ' he sez'

'Look a! her now,' Í sez.

'You look,' sez he. 'she gives me the heartburn!' (20)
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Sean's question to Ehe lit.t.le man is one thaE, throughout several

periods of hardship, especially drought, struggling seEElers must

have asked among themselves .

The imaginary old.-tímer's laconic answer to sean's questíon

of why he settled on the prairie-"r lÍked the look of hêr" (20)-

is characterisEic of male figures in prairie Iíterature' Hor^'ever

brief, the simple explanation masks hope and imagination among

oEher thíngs, such as a sEoicism derived from not having lhe

resources Eo make changes. The libtle man is clearly figured as

an immigrant homesLeader for r,rrhom desire is tantamounL to

imagínaEion: immigrants' reasons for leaving home and going to

the "new" place are myriad. The fact that he liked the look of

"Chis country" l2O), and the disappoíntment evident in his

corTment "she gives me the heartburn" (20), clearly stems from the

hopeful imaginaEion Èempered by lhe drought. However, whereas

those two attributes are requíred of people settling in any place

that is new t.o them, they were perhaps essentjal to people

seEEling on the praíries; rampanE hope and imaginaEion were

perhaps major factors in keeping setElers on the land through

periods of considerable adversiEy' The legendary drought of the

"dirty thirties, " the setting for the novel , was by no means the

firsE droughL in Ehe history of European settlement on the

prairíes.3 The littsIe man's hu¡nourous but also poignant last word

3captain John Palliser arrived aE his conclusion EhaE the
semi-arid prairies would noE support settlement after
havíng *onèd hi" survey expedition through bhe prairies in
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undersEates his disappoíntment ín the prairie garden as it

understates his veiled optimísrn. Hearlburn is an apt metaphor'

Although heartburn creates signifícant discomfort, it ís not

lasting, The analogy reveals the litEle man's hope that the

drought., also, wi 11 Pass.

After his anecdoEe of the little man ís interrupted by t'he

arrival of Brian's faÈher, Sean concfudes his narrative' albeit

now revised for an adult hearing. In the interim, Ehe novel's

omniscient narrator's comment offers ínsight:

Sean's mind went back to Ehe aflernoon when he had stood on

the edge of his south forty acres of v'heat burnt brown

before iEs time fn the course of the droughE years

sean had changed from a bewildered man watching the winds

lick up the top soil from hís 1and, to a man with a

nessage. (21)

Ultímately, sean's message is that there are alEernaÈe ways

of existing in the prairie Eden-ways more amenable to both people

and the land, It is very much a question of knowledge he could

share if only others would lísten. He rants to his broLher'

Plant yer crops, I tell 'em, in stríps accrosE the

prevailín' winds-fight the wind an' fight the driftin'-stop

clawin' her plumb back fer wheat or oats or barley or flax!

Farm her with yer hearts an' brains 'raise some pígs

an' cattle too. FergíÈ yer goddam 1íttle red tractors an'

L858-59-during a drought. (cf.Lemnen and vance, and

Nemanishen on climaEe and drought in Palliser's triangle')
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yer goddaln yell-a wheeled cars an' yer trips to lalashington

an' California an' Oregon! (21)

sean's message gestures Loward a relatively immediate and

pracEical solution bo the problern of drifting soil, on the one

hand, while on the other hand, it alludes to a more insidious

moral problem-greed. sean's message lurns on a Eheolog[y

predicated not only on doing what is righE but also doing it for

the righL reason.

]n Mit.chell's prairie version of Ehe Garden of Eden, Brian

is the "ínnocent."4 He is a thouqhtful child lhrough whose senses

we come Eo see an Eden thab exisEs not after the fact of the

Fall, Ehat is, lost, but an Eden that exisEs in accordance with

whaE God had in mind with the creaEion of man in the first place'

sean's narratives serve to remind us that the express purpose of

bhat creation was "to dress and keep" the garden (Genesis 2'15)

in which humans and nature are Eogether defíned by, and definíng

of, each otsher. As the gardener defines a garden, so a garden

defínes the gardener. Moreover, Sean passes on to Brian the

vocation of sLewardship, in part, in his parodic biblical-cun-

aMariel Abercrombie, conspiring to keep her classmates and
friends from Tang Wong's birt,hday parEy, and Artie,
snapping the tail off the líving gopher, like the actions
of wallace stegner's "1itt1e savages" i-rL wol-f l^lìlJ'ow'
ínvite examinaÈion. These íncidents bring Eo mind Stsegner's
recalled childhood and his observation tha! there was a
snake in the garden-one represenEed by acts of prejudice
and mean- spiriÈedness to Ehe point of sadism. If anything,
ArEie, or ik" ." he is later called, and Mariel Abercrombie
would be Ehe characters who model whaE stsegner
euphemistically refers to as the snake in the garden'
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prairíe garden narrative Ehat, líke saint SaÍìny's narrative,

comprises an "in the beginning" account of the prairie

garden-from the prairie sbory-Celler's point of view'

Adam, and likewise sean, and perhaps Brian in his

fooEsteps, are keepers of gardens in which humankind and nature

take part in a s)¡mbiotic relationship. rhe point is worth drawing

out because the s)¡mbiogic nature of the relationship betvteen

Mit.chell's central characters and the land differs markedly from

the combative nature of the relationship beEween characters and

the land in the work of olher prairie writers, whose works have

1ed such literary theorists as Norlhrop Frye, MargareE Atr^tood,

Lawrence Ricou, Dick Harríson, and Diane Quantic to claím that

the land and aEEributes of it variously dwarf, isolaEe,

bruLalize, drive insane, drive to deaEh, or drive out, Èhose who

live on it., Consider Ouantic's observation in her book, ?he

Nature of the P7ace, for instance, that "great Plains fiction "is

rife wÍth examples of people transformed by theír encounter with

the land. often they go mad" (9).

The critical observaEions that the prairie land is the

silent aggressor, the agent of disaster and ruin, are not \^tiEhoub

foundaÈion. They stem from "realíst" writing and prairie writêrs'

tendencies to anthropomorphize the wind, or other elements, for

exanple, as Sinclaír Ross does in .As For Me and My House' T}]ey

stem as well from the writers' Eendencies Eo exploit the rhetoric

of violence and aggressíon in keepingf with their Eíme in which
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characEers "do baElle" with lhe praírie environÌnent Ehat they

perceive !o be actively engaged in persecuting them's

certainly, in Mitchell's novel, characters are dwarfed by

the enormíty of Ehe conditions of the prairie drought, the

results of which, for example, bring into question sainE sammy's

saniEy, The Ben's eccentric existence, and even Sean's

perspective on life. on the other hand, Ehe wind, with a litEle

bínely help from Saint Sammy's prognostication brings the

opportunistic Beng candy to hís knees. ln Who Has Seen Ehe Wind'

however, Lhe aggressor is neither particularly the prairie land

nor iEs environment. Other agents of destructíon are human and

mechanical . They are, in Sean's words, the " stubble-j umpin' sons

a hunyacks " (26), such as Bent Candy, "the caterpillar man" (131-)

and "profaner of almost a Eownship of flat loam" (131), whom Sean

accuses of worshipping "the hot bitch Coddess a prophet" while

riding a "jígg1in' little black tractor over the land, jigglin"'

his "liEtle black soul" (226\ . IE is Candy's outright rejection

of sean's proposal for an irrígation scheme that draws sean's

escalating ire in the fírst place. Moreover, Candy's repeated

rêsponse, "Ain't int.'resEed" (2261 , shows him to be as

indifferent Lo the needs of the land and the people in the

prairie garden as sean is passionate about these Ehings' Fuelling

sean's anger as well is that facb Ehat candy's is bhe final

refusal of a scheme that rests wíÈhin Sean's proprietary

sConsider Anne Marriott's long poem "The !'¡ind Our Enemy"
(1939 ) , for one.
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obligation to "dress" and "keep" God's garden (Genesís 2'15)-the

obtigation that figures him, as "keeper of Ehe Lord's vineyard"

(21), as an Adan-like innocent as wel1.

In Adam-like innocence, Brian asks quesÈions of himself and

others, thus actively engaging in Adamic acts of discovery'

naming, and gathering knowledge of the place in which he lives'

These acEs necessarily replicate Ehe acEions of þhe first man in

the Biblical garden ín moving through a series of "first"

discoveries. For instance, it is essentially curiosity and the

intrigue of the "delíciously sErange" unknown (13) that first

lakes Brian into the praírie. His observations comprise, among

others, a list of Ehe sounds thereÍn: "the stitching sound of

grasshoppers 'Ehe meadow lark's song" (13); the gopher's

squeakr the hrínd's "pervasive sighíng" (14) '

In Another ?j¡ne, Eli Mandel draws atÈention to "firsts:"

the first place, the first. vision of things, Ehe first clarity of

things (50). Brian o'connal moves through a series of "firsts"

Ehat he demonsErates, in part, by means of asking questions

driven by means of his sensítive awareness of the world around

hím. The answers Brian derives from his questions supporE the

claim tshat he is an innocenE in lhe garden, but the Ereatment he

receives when he raises the quesbions, reveal that some of the

characÈers in Ehe novel are innocenEs -by-degree as well' As has

been previously noted, the characters who inform this sensitive

child-among Ehem Uncle sean, Reverend. Hislop, saint sanny ' and

Brian's Grandnother, even as adulLs-are also "innocenÈs" to some
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exEent. For instance, when Brian asks Hislop about God, the

minister's response brings God from the heaven of Brian's

conceptíon and grounds Him in the prairie' "There's sunshine and

ít's blue, and Heaven is where God is," Hislop EeIIs the boy

(26) . Brian, who repeatedly demonstrates hís ah'arness of the

prairie, would associaEe sunshine and blue \^rith iE' Hislop's

Eelling Èhe boy that sunshine and blue comprise heaven is

t.antamount to Eelling him that the prairíe is heaven' The

minisEer reveals a sense of wonder remíniscent of Brian's when

the boy first heard .'the Stilching sound of the grasshoppers, the

sudden relief of a rneador^¡ lark's song (so) deliciously

stïange . " (13)' Hislop Ee11s Brian God

makes meado\4t larks sing. If an ant climbs a grass

blade-a-grasshopper spits tobacco juice-tha!'s God' "

"SPiders and buffalo beans ? "

When a butEerfly winks hís v¡ings-that's God Eoo"' said

Hislop. "Ladybugs, kíttens, pups, gophers, they're all-"

" Trees-Erees-does He do trees?"

". ' -birth-death-towns-prairies and EuJnble h'eeds '

(27 )

Hislotr¡ here uses simple child-líke speech, and proposes an earthy

GodwilhadisEincEiveprairiepresence-inimagesthatappealto

the child's growing fascination r^,ibh the prairie' The unlikely

image of God as the grasshopper spittíng tobacco juice serves

equalty Eo asserE the presence of the sacred into the profane'

and vice versa.
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But. as much as ghe grasshopper is somer^that humanized, in

that it is a tobacco- spi Eting inhabitant of the natural prairie

garden, conversel-y, sean is somewhat naEuralized as a gobacco

juice-spitcing inhabitanE of che prairie garden as well ' on the

one hand, Sean does not exhibit the unflattering laziness

attributed to the grasshopper, say, in folk tales' But on the

other hand, as a represenEatíve of prairie farmers, whose ploughs

have destroyed the natural habiEat, Sean wreaks as much havoc on

the naÈural prairie garden as the grasshoppers wreak on the

agricul Eural i s ed space. Sean, by dint of being a farmer, destroys

indigenous plants in order to prepare space for culEivated

plants. fn shorE, humans and grasshoppers are both destructive of

the garden that effectively becomes space contested by flora'

fauna, and human alike '

As sean is somewhat naturalized by dint of association with

Lhe grasshopper¡ so are several other characters naturalized in

the prairie garden. The Ben, who is associated with hawks or

owls, and the Young Ben, who is repeaEedly associated with Ehe

coyoEe, are also relaEively naEural creabures in the garden'

someÈhing Brian understands from the firsE Eime he sees the Young

Ben. Is cod .'the boy on bhe prairie" (27), Brian asks Híslop, who

answers "Yes-I-God made him, " and Brian continues, "Ehe boy has-I

wish I had prairie hair. He has bhe wind on him atl the tíme

. " (27), And here, as in the beginning of the nove1, is the

fusing of bhe Godhead, the wind, and lhe innocent in the garden '
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Hislop's versíon of creation in Ehe prairie garden is

deceptively simple. on the one hand, the knowledge he ímparts to

the boy overtly supports the child's uncomplicated understanding

of God as inseparable from the prairie Eden he is engaged ín

discoveríng. AlEhough Hislop is noÈ telling a creation stoty per

se, he is, in hís own way, expanding the ÈradiÈional narrative of

Ehe garden of creation Eo include the prairie garden' The

importance of the inclusion of the prairie as part of Ehe Ur-

narrative is Ehe quiet assertion of the value of this garden'

notwiEhstandíng its declíne in monetary value ín the on-going

drought. Brian's meeting wíth the minister, as well as the

narrative of the litEle man of sean's tale, have considerable

bearing on the litEle man-God that Brian bríngs ínEo exístence as

an imaginary pla]¡mate-one who has particular attributes in common

h'íth other people, or sLories of other people in Brian's life'

real and imagined'

In one of the grandmother's sEories, for insLance, she

tells her grandson thab his grandfather was *a fine man

. wiEh a rabbít's fooE fob to his watch, flair for the fiddle

and a way with horses" (203). rnterestingly, the grandfather and

the líttle man in Sean's story, as well as the liEEle man-god of

Brian's creation, each wear a pocket r^,abch with a rabbit's fooÈ

fob. The rabbit's fooE fob appears bo be an incidental deÈail in

the description of two characEers in narratives -r^tí thin- E he

narraEiveofEhenovel.Butsean'slitttemaniSpartoffamí1y

Iore, as is the narraEíve of Brian's grandfather by the
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grandmother, whose consEruction of him calls to mind Sean's

little man and oEher legendary characters from EradiEional folk

tales. Moreover, Mitchell's little man evokes other imaginary

literary characEers, among them, Lewis Carroll's White RabbiE'

The grandmother, in her tales, constructs her husband as a

character cLosely connecEed Eo the world of birds and animals in

an oral version of a pastoral prairie place' Her recall of the

horse and sound of the anvil togethêr suggest an ordered place in

which industrious humans remain sensiEíve of and responsive to

Ehe natural worl"d. around them. Given Lhat the sounds of the

prairie were what first drew him into it, it is ínberesEing thaÈ

Brian's grandmother's description of the prairíe has strong

auditory, as opposed Èo visual, appeal' rn the grandmoEher's

telling, Brian's grandfaEher could "fiddle the squeak of a gopher

lost in wind whispering through prairie grass, crows calling, an

anvil on a winber day, an ant píle broken open and the ant's all

scurrying round, She'd. heard him fiddle jack rabbics bouncing

off, a goshar^rk drifbing hígh with a field mouse in its claws, a

ftock of geese and all their necks " (203)'

Mrs. MacMurray describes her late husband for his grandsons

in prairie terms. IE is Mr. MacMurray' s fiddle-a tradiEional folk

instrLrment-not a violin representative of "high art" and'

therefore considered contrived and "unnatural " in iEs

soundings-that represenÈs the voice the gopher, crows, and ghe

whisper Eo the wind, and ulEimaEely gives voice to the prairíe'

The instrumental replication of Ehe voices, the
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EransmogrificaEion of the ants (scurrying), lhe jack rabbíts

(bouncing) , and Ehe hawk's (drifting) Lo t'he voíce of Mr'

MacMurray's fiddle collectively serve to underscore in the text

the importance of not jusE orality, but aurality' Like Sean and

Hislop, Mrs. MacMurray's version of the garden íncludes the

gopher, but she also includes the animals of the natural worlds

ín her stories. The listing of names amounting to an Adamic act

on her part, evokes Eden-indeed, at the time she is recalling'

thaE is, her own early "first" experíence on the prairie' the

birds and anímals would all have been new to her'

Herself being the fírst-generation ancestor on lhe praírie'

the grandmoEher reveals in her narratives of ancestral hístory a

version of place that informs and supports Brían's own' More

ímpoïtantl-y, however, her anecdoEes are }íkely to have drawn the

child inuo his aural awareness of the prairie in Èhe first place'

Stríct1y speaking, Mrs. MacMurray here Eells Ehe narrative of the

grandfat.her and his fiddle to Bobbie rather than Èo Brian-but

Bobbie's request for the sEory about the bob-cat suggesEs bhaE

she têlls some of her storíes repeatedly: thesê are family

stories thaE conEribute to the farnily's knowledge of their more

recenE ancestral past as well as the more immediate hiscory of

place. In other r^tords, in her narratives she creaEes for her

grandsons the grandfather bhey never kner^', and a sense that bhe

abundanE prairie world in which he lived becomes, in part' Eheirs

as well,
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when he construcEs hís little man god-the vacuum cleaner-

riding R.w, God, BVD-Brian begins to emerge as a scory-teller

himself, bestowing upon his characters in irnagination the

memorable aEtributes of characters in other imaginative

narratíves he has heard, his grandmoEher's included (to wi! the

detail of the watch with Èhe rabbít's foot fob) ' Brían displavs

poEenbíal as an imaginative sEory-Eeller in the family tradition'

but as a story-teller with strong tíes to Lhe natural world' when

he sits "under the table a! the window, ímagining himself as an

ant deep in a dark cave" (4) and envisíoning the world

accordingly. "Ants, he had decided, saw things Einy and glass-

coloured,, (4), He endows himself with vision, perception, and

índependent knowledge outside the adult world, dísclaiming the

need bo have someone !o play with him, "now Ehat he [is] an ant"

(4). In Ehis instance, Ehe boy has "become" an ant, and,

bherefore, found a place in the natural world' Besides being

imaginaEive and creaÈive, this young boy's íntelligent

sensitivity bordering on precocity drives the whoLe novel ín

whích imaginabive anecdotal narratives, traditional tales' and

history as they relate to the prairie garden, are major concerns'

History, anecdote, and lradigional tale alL figure in

Brian's grandmother narrabives, some of which she speaks aloud Eo

her family, and some of which she reviews in s i l ence- thinkíng

Lhem over Eo herself' Thus, sound and sighE become Ehe servanEs

of Ehe old lady's memory as she listsens "to tshe August breeze in

the poplar's leaves just outside the window" (201) ' Livingf ín
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time conflatsed by her gradual reEreat into the sanctuary of her

upsLairs room, Èhe grandmoEher is here telling herself a story'

finding sooÈhing the construction of her own in-the-beginning

account of her arrival in the (new) world where she and her

husband lived out a version of the Adam and Eve story in a

prairie Garden of Eden-homes t ead ers on a quarter-section of land

on the saskatcher^¡an praírie. Mrs. MacMurray provides ín one Èale

an image of the farmstead characteristic of early settlers' the

deEails of her sÈory revealíng evidence of this Adam and Eve's

fírst atÈempts Lo build shelter for themselves and, tshereby' pu!

down roots in the prairie garden' Having made their claim Èo

land, rhey literally begin livíng on and in the very sod of the

prairie garden. ó

As in her earlier narrat,ive abouc the fiddle, the

grandmother's Lale reveafs somebhing more' Her at'tiEude is

essent.ially predícated on notions relaÈed Eo the nabural

prairie garden. Her narragives subtly indicate Mrs'

MacMurray's sensitívity to homesteaders being interlopers'

intruders (some would suggesL proverbial snakes) in the

garden; "The bob-cat kept righE on setting Èhere staring

like Joh¡ shourdn't be there" (295), she tsells her

grandsons. Mrs. MacMurray's narraÈives about the tame

u Lu*ber for building houses only became relatively available
after the railroad crossed the west c. 1910' Mrs '
MacMurray's commenE suggesEs thaE when bhey arrived trees
suitable for building a house were perhaps either not
available or not accessíble. (For a díscussion about
homesteads and shelEer, see Rees. )
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failure of prairie place' Indeed, from Ehe writing of critics

(among them Dick Harrison, Lawrence Ricou, and Èhe geographer '

Rona1d Rees) aríses the narrative that failures in the praírie

place, indeed Lhe failure of the garden dream, was, in large

part, due go the failure of Ehe in-comers tso adapt to the nel^¡

place. I would argue, ralher, the success of the garden dream'

proven by che inclusion of a composite primordial prairie

narraEiveinEhetradicionoftheoriginalgardenstory.Therein

rests evidence of successful adapÈation to place predicated on'

and no-less sustained by, hope and ímagination'

The narraEive of her own life ís the central concern of

Hagar shipley in Margaret Laurence's The stone 'Ðl9re1 ' Looking at

this characber through the lens of a garden provídes a view of a

characEer whose life in all iEs ambiguity serves as metaphor for

the simitarty ambiguous prairie place in which she lives' The

garden may seem an unlikely lens through which to view a

characLer for whom gardens initially appear to have liLtle

significance, buE ín The SEone ,A¡gel , the flowers sl¡mbolic of the

garden demonstraEe the importance of beauty and grace in a world

of contraries which collide '
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Chapter Three

A Measure of GracefuTness I

stone Àngel in the Prairie Garden

In his book The Machine ín the Garden, IJeo Marx nobes the

use of the garden "Eo represent the sufficiency of nature in ils

organic state" and convey "an impulse-centered, anarchic or

primitivistic view of life" (43). Marx goes on to say Èhat

"elsewhere, the garden sgands for a sLate of cultivaEion, hence a

less exalbed esEimate of nature's beneficence" (43) ' The

observation could have been wriEgen expressly ín response to the

noEion of garden that remains constant in MargareÈ Laurence's

novel, ?he stone Angel. The Manawaka cemetery garden, with ibs

sLone monument to Ehe dead moEher, provides a gravitational

centre for Hagar (Currie) Shipley, Ehe moEherless child in the

novel . In thaE cemetery garden, in the shador^, of the sbone angel

representative of the mother who "saved her deabh" (59) for her

youngesE chitd, Hagar is informed and inscribed by various

narraEives of lhe prairie past that demonstraEe the tension

between bhe garden representaEíve of nature in its organic sEate

and the garden represenEatíve of naEure in a sEate of

cuI tivat. ion .

Hagar's narrative begins wiEh the coincidence of her birth

and her mobher's deaEh, and contínues wiEh Hagar's retrospecEive

construcEion of her own life, first recalled as a young girl in

Ehe cemeEery garden, The image of the stone angel whom Hagar
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resembles in meEaphoric blindness and rigidity of character-in

combination wj-th overtones of death and Ehe cemetery garden in

the context of a larger surrounding prairie garden ÈhroughouE the

novel-suggesEs that Hagar's narrative is a sEory of origin with

t.ies to the tradit.ional story of orígin in The Book of Genesis'

As Genesis is a narraLive of the past set on boEh sides of

the biblical garden w411, so is Laurence's novel in part a

narraEive of the prairíe past set on both sides of the prairie

cemegery garden wall as Hagar construcEs a past' shaped and

debermined by the retrospectíve narrative of the almosE forty

yêars she spenE living there. A fence markÍng the "cemeÈery

limits" (18) provides physical enclosure for the graveyard and

delineates ít. from the larger prairie surround ' As much as the

cemetery garden is physically bound by having been constructed as

a garden for the dead, it is psychologically and ímagínagively

enclosed as well by cultural noEions of death held by Ehe keepers

of the garden, thaE is, rel-atives and friends who tend to the

dead therein. The garden iEself, however, is designed for the

dead as well as for the living, to whom Ehe space designaEed as

garden offers healing and emotional respite. In this respect, the

cemetery garden is space needed by both the living and the dead,

in imagínation and in "real" life.

Like the biblical garden, the Manahtaka cemeLery is both

sanct.ified ground and space' For insÈance, whereas the cultivated

space of the garden, where peonies grow and impose Eheír

lingeringi scent, is the place where Ehe naeural "coarse
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couchgrass'i (5) gror^ts with iEs "fleeting" (5) scent as wefl'

consid.er the implicat.íon of the contemporary change in the

prairie garden, suggested in Ehe lingering scent of culEivated

plants in relation to the fleeting" (5) scent of the indigenous

plants, The planEs are a metonl¡m for the prairie garden in

transition from índigenous to culEivated' ParE naEural praírie

(Ehe fence t.hat marks its borders fails to deÈer indígenous

plants), and. part cultívated garden (wiEh paths, Ímported planls'

and sEatuary) , part sancEuary for the living, and part

'.habieations of t.he dead,' (5), the cemetery is also an imagined

and actual manifesÈation of ghe past and present broughE Eogether

in the garden. Hagar's mentíon of delphiniums and cornflowers

with their vibrant blues, for instance, echoes the reference to a

peacock in lhe cemetery garden and Hagar's description of

herself. "There was I," she recalls, "strutÈing the board

sidewalk like a pint-sized peacock, resplendent, haughly, hoicy-

t,oiEy, Jason currie's black-haired daughLer" (6) ' The image of

the peacock in Ehe garden serves not jusE t'o demonstrate a litble

girl's pleasure and pride in a new outfit; ít serves as well to

further extend the link between the ner^, Manawaka cemetery garden

with its ner^¡ statuary and its ancesbral European place' From

gardens and cemeteries stem consEant reminders of lífe and death'

Bodies and seeds are both buríed in the earth-p1ant'ed; bodies in

Eheir burial contributing to the organic matter around them;

seeds in Eheir burial generaLing new life'
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The notion of the praírie as garden in bhe novel begíns

wiEh Ehe subEle suggestion thaE the Manawaka cemeEery and, by

exÈension, the prairie space surrounding it, comprise versions of

the Garden of Eden. Although mosE of Hagar's narrative takes

place ouEside what. we cornmonly think of as garden-a plot

specifically dedicated Eo the growing of produce for domestic or

commercial purposes, or for aesthetic reasons, her reference Èo

floh¡ers leads us to the notion of Ehe larger prairie as a

variation on Eden-in other words, as garden'

The notion of the Manahraka cemetery as garden derives

ínitially from Hagar's descripEion of attempts Eo convert a patch

of prairie inEo civilized "habitations of lhe dead" (5) by

"loving relatives determined to keep the plots clear and clearly

civilized" (5). The implication is that the índigenous prairie

garden must. be civilized ín order to be an appropriate habitation

for Ehe dead. corollary to that is the notion that the relatives

of the dead have succeeded in civilizing the garden to the exEent

Ehat weeds and disorder are someh¡hat under control . consider

Hagar's commenL bhat

There could not have been rnany places to walk primly in

those days, on paths, where whiÈe kid boots and dangling

skirt.s would. not be Eorn by thistsIes or put in unseemly

disarraY. " (4-5)

The implication ís that Ehe cemetery is an accepEable place

for a litEle girl Eo be. Hagar continues to go its garden as she

geEs old.er, On one level, whether she recognÍzes íb, her even
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being in the cemetêry garden gives her a degree of proximíEy to

the represenbative angel she obviously dislikes' To a young

chÍld, Ehe notions of lhe mobher and the angel would be

imagínatively inseparable. Her mention of paths, "planted

peonies" (4), and statuary heralding the European cultural pasE

affirm Ehe notion of fledglingr civilizatíon in the new praírie

pLace. on the one hand the staguary in the garden-the Italian

marble angel , or the cherub sÈrunming "upon a small stone

stringfess harp" (4) -belongs to Ehe conventions of "civilized"

European place dating back to the Romans' marble sculpture and

mosaics depicting Orpheus and his 1yre. The statuary and the

planEed peonies affirm Ehe noEion of the garden as a civilized

place with a long ancestral past, a noEion at least as old as the

Hanging Gardens of Babylon, for example, c' 600 Bc'

The cemetery has other attributes of bhe garden as well:

solitude and sanctuary. It provides lhe young Hagar a place to be

alone, a pl-ace "to read and get away from the boys" (17), and

even a place to híde-behind a chokecherry bush, ab the hill's

edge, just. ouEsíde Lhe fence that marked the cemetery límits

(18), The chokecherry bush echoes faintly the tree of knowledge

ín the Garden of Ed.en in that it figures ín a degree of

transgression when Hagar becomes an inadvertent witness Lo her

faLher as he proposilions "No-Name Lottie Dreiser's mother" (18)'

Strict.ly speaking, lhe chokecherry bush is not in the cemetery-

garden, and strictly speaking, there is no transgression on the

part of Lot.t.ie's mother as she turns down the proposibion' Bub
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the suggesEion of transgression is nonetheless present' Unlike

Eve in cenesis, LoEEiê's mother did not succumb Eo a wíly seducer

in Ehe first. place-"r ]oved him" (18), she says of another Lover

who was perhaps Lottiê's father-and neither does she fal1 victim

Eo \tason's wiles nor to his unconcealed and intimidating anger'

civen that we are here arguing the sensibílity of a garden, Èhe

actual location of Ehe chokecherry bush is a mooE poinE' The

chokecherry bush does grow in Ehe larger prairie garden Ehat, as

I argue, also comprises a version of Eden in this text '

Although on the one hand Laurence's garden represents

European civilizaEion, on the other hand, the garden also

bespeaks the less documented, less visíble prairie civilizaEion

from a relatively more recent prairíe past. Hagar writes of the

garden that.

for a second or Ewo a person walking there could catch the

faint musky dust-tinged smell of things that grer'' untended

and had grown Ehere alr^rays, before the porEly peonies and

the angels wiLh rigid wings, when Ehe prairie bluffs were

walked Ehrough only by cree with enigmatic faces and greasy

hair. (5)

Even as a child, she is evidently ah'are of the prairíe pasb

eroding in the presence of Ehe ner^tcomers and their modifícaÈions

of Ehe prairie place' The flowers Hagar names in the cemetery

garden further serve to demonstraEe her sense of Ehe tensions

beLween Lhe tr^to civilizations-new and old. The indigenous
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cowslips and imported and cultivated peonies grow side by side-ín

/ on common ground.

The flowers serve as a metaphor for Hagar hersel-f , who has

been "cultivatedi' by her father in Ehat she bears hís Scottish

Anglo-European genetic and cultural ancestry. Indeed, as Fiona

Sparrow notes, "Hagar touches on the civilizing power of flowers"

(29) in bhe cemetery garden and in the agricultural prairie

garden beyond. sparror¡, notes, for instance, Hagar's recall of the

scent of the lilacs overpowering the odour of the "yellowed

ammonia pools where the horses emptied themselves" (29) ín the

yard of the shípley place. To be "civilized" ís Eo smel1 flowers,

not urine .

Neither the shipley place nor Che Mana[taka cemetery garden,

for bha! malter, appear to be particularly Edenic. In conErasE Eo

t.he common notíon of the Garden of Eden, in the prairie garden,

thorns and thistles grow inside, not outside the garden I^ra1l' In

Christian theology, the belief is thaE, ín Ehe beginning, God

created the world and every líving thing r^rithin it' By extensíon,

then, in Ehe harmonious Garden of Eden, all living things must

have been compat.ible' I propose Lhat garden is garden, so-

d.esignated by the naming of the space in which things grow, and

EhaE prairie space-natural or cultivated for specific

agricultural purpose-is as much garden as space otherwise and

more commonly understood to be garden, thaE is, space Èhag is

planEed for smaller domesEic and / or aesthetíc reasons '
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The garden of Genesis was new, and for the narrator of The

Slone Ange7, the prairíe garden ís "ne1^¡" as well' Hagar affirms

t.he sense of new pface that, for newcomers in the area amounts to

a new worfd. on psychological , imaginative, cul-tural , and

physically geographic planes. For insEance, the earliest date on

a stone in the Manawaka cemetery, L870, approximately coincides

wiEh Èhe founding of the town, Ehe creatíon of the garden, and

the year of Hagar's birth-each represenEative of new beginning'

Some of the first plantings in new settlements were burials'

PlanEings of the dead, then, were followed by horticultural

plantings bhat refigured Ehe natural prairie garden for aesEhetic

and cultural reasons. However Ehe space míght have been

named-plaín, prairie, field, or farmland. rt becomes a version of

garden by dínt of re-appropriation of space and new plantings of

bodies as well as domestic, rather than índigenous, plants'

ïn ?he sEone Al.]gel, Ehe naming of Ehe characters alone

places the novel in Ehe conLêxb of Ehe Ur-narrative of the

original garden sÈory. Laurence's naming invites comparison of

Hagar and her husband Bram witsh their bíblical naÎesakes and the

sLories surrounding them. Hagar and Bram are no Adam and Eve, bug

Ehey share Eheir names r"ribh other characbers from the book of

Genesís. As sandra Djwa observes, many of lhe characLers in

Laurence's writing are "often identifíed with the cenEral

concerns of gíblícal prototlæes" (45). Djwa also notes Ehat

Laurence's characters "are most often relaEed mythically as are

Abraham, Hagar, ,Jacob and IsTunael " (49)' The connecEions to Ehe
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biblical characEers are varied. Bram, for ínstance, ís the

diminutive form of Abraham, the first patriarch of lhe Hebrew

people, The bíblical Hagar is þhe servanÈ girl who produced for

Abraham a son htith whom she was eventually cast out ínto the

wilderness.

Consider Hagar in relation to Abraham, 'tacob, 'tob, and

Ishmael, and the cauEionary biblical tales of human suffering and

pain through alíenaEion, loss, sLoLen birEhrighEs, and the need

of blessing. For instance, when Hagar and her younger son leave

Bram, their leaving echoes the bíblical Hagar r^,ho flees into the

wilderness to be found besíde a spring by an angel of the Lord

(cenesis 1613). When Hagar runs a\day to shador^¡ Point to avoid

going Lo a nursing home, she is found by a proverbial angel of

the Lord in the form of her rescuer, the evangelizing Murray

Ferney Lees. In the novel, Hagar's wilderness, as Sandra Djwa

names it, ís her "emoÈional wilderness" (45). Hagar's aEEêmpt Eo

Iêave it by moving west, however, only results in a change of

venue in that Hagar fínds a different emoEional wilderness in the

new place-one she consErucEs with lies abouE her pasb, for

example, passing herself off as a widow long before Bram dies'

Hagar's favouring of one son over the other echoes the

biblical t.ale of Ehe birEhright wrongly given in Ehe story of

Jacob and Esau, Às D j r^ra points out "the two covenants of Jacob

and Hagar , , . are fused and eelescoped with suggestions of the

,Jacob-Esau story of birthright" (4?)' Each of Hagar's sons' in

turn, becomes a ,tacob fígure Eo her: 'John, when he wrestles wj'th
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Ehe fallen sbone angel in the cemetery (39), and Marvin, h'hen he

struggles to hoisE a different fallen stone angel-Hagar-to her

feet (253). As Ðjh'a puts iE, "Hagar aÈ last sees lhat it is her

first son Marvin who is reatly the Jacob figure ín what she has

come to recognize as the allegory of her Life" (47) ' Hagar

herself makes the connection between her sons and l¡restling with

Ehe angel . "Now, it seems to me he [Marvin] really is Jacob"

(304), she reflects. Like Job, Hagar's trials are many '

Besides strugglíng in emot'ional wilderness like her

biblical namesake, she suffers like .1ob, as well-suffering

alienaEion from her father and her sons and from Bran, whose love

for her and hers for him she simply misunderstands ' She suffers

the deaths of Ehose whom she loves best as well as the death of

the mother she never knew. Líke Hagar, the biblical characters

struggle with, and no less sturìble over, Eheir own t¡'íllfulness

and pride on both sides of ehe bÍblical walled garden' The

biblícat characters are in exile in the wilderness that God

consigns t.o humanity for all Eime' Hagar is in exile in

metaphoric wílderness for all time that, for her, is the duration

of her life. My readíng of Ehe novel as a garden narratíve

differs from literary critics (anong them: sandra Dj\^'a, Patricia

Köster, clara Thomas, and David Wíl}iams) who have examined at

lengEh Èhe various connections between Laurence's novel and bhe

Bible, Although Lhese critics have noted the influence of the Old

Testanenb narraLives in the novel and examíned the characEers in

relation to Ehe biblical narratives, Ehey have neither provided a
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reading of t.he prairie as a garden, nor have they explored the

relationship of the praírie garden to the most well-known garden

in wesEern literary tradition-the Garden of Eden.

Flowers in the noveL forge one of the major connections

beEween Ehe Garden of Eden and the prairie garden. As clara

Thomas observes in "The Wild Garden and Ehe Manawaka World, " the

continuity of the garden metaphor is assured in Laurence's texts

"by scores of flower references which form a part of the

language- fabri c " in the text (411-) . W' H. Ner",, in the

introducËion Eo the 1968 edition of The Stone Ange7, also notes

the conneclion between Hagar and flowers. Neht's coIrìnenE draws

aEEention to anoEher díchotomy: the anbiguity of a sense of

fertílity derived from Hagar's allusion go flowers, on the one

hand, and the arid emotional and physical environment within the

prairie garden. New observes that "In her rage for life Hagar is

parEial Eo flowers, buL the prairie ís dry, the houses are grey,

and bhe flowers that are around her are always the 1ilac and

lily-of-the-va11ey, spring flowers that are associated with death

and with funerals" (ix) . New's point is well-taken, but as Thomas

suggesEs, Ehere is considerably more to the use of these flowers

than their associations \,tiÈh death and funerals. If t'he flÕwers

maintain a current of contradiction cenEered on nature in íts

organic state as opposed to nalure in its cultivated stace, as I

have noEed earlier, they also serve to maintain the current of

contradiction initiatly proposed in the narrative of Ehe Garden
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of Eden Èhat has become part of the traditíon of writing the

garden in literature.

ouE of Lhê garden story comes Ehe first ambiguous narraEive

of estrangemenb, a narrative that sLraddles both sides of Ehe

(walled) Garden of Eden. fn Patadise ¿osE, Book fx, the expansive

version of the meta-narrative of the garden, MiILon constructs

the first two incídents of discord (esErangemenE) in the r^¡orld '

The estrangement ín itself is unambiguous ' Adam and Eve are

escort.ed out of the Garden of Eden, and guards stand r^'atch at the

gales !o prevent their relurn' I propose that ambiguiEy resEs in

the entire garden narraEive. Consider a hiEherto benevolent God

becoming sufficiencly angry with the humans of his own creation'

to whom He has given free will, barríng them from His presence in

the garden, essenbially because bhey exercise it' In Ehe first of

t.he incidents thaE t.ake place in Ehe garden, Adam becomes angry

wiEh Eve r^rhen she offers hin fruit from the Tree of Knowledge

t.haE t.he serpent has effectively cajoled, inveigled, and finally'

seduced her into eating. The first esÈrangement of humans from

each other is fotlowed by Eheir estrangement from God' subsequent

sEories of esErangement, the generative narrative of the

Bib1e-humankind's estrangement from God-continue generationally'

FurEher ambiguity ís inherenE in the hìmans' response to being

put out of the garden. Their transgression, which results in the

pain of estrangement from God, also resulEs in the acquisition of

knowledge, and ulEimaEely teads to their independence in a new

world in which resErictions are noE the product of a higher
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authority, buE raEher are governed by tsheir own physical and

imaginative limitat.ions. Hagar, in her metaphoric emotional

exile, to some exbent, follows thê path of biblical exiles,

initially sEriking out on her own in defiance of her father-the

model, for her own independence. I propose thaÈ, even if there

were no references to garden ín The Stone Ange7, L]ne narrative of

esErangement and Hagar's longing for reconciliation wiÈh nature

is in itself sufficient to suggest a version of the tradieional

gard.en story, The narraEor's preference for naEural beauty

indicates her desire to feel that she is a part of the naeural

world at the same Èime as her inability to fully embrace bhe

natural stands in the \^tay of her happiness in that natural world'

The cemetery garden serves as a reminder of the natural

world to which, as well as in which, death and life are

ineviLably linked. In her life-Iong narrative, for instance,

Hagar only gradually comes to accepb death as parÈ of life, and,

ironically, when she does, she herself dies. In Hagar's vie\^',

deabh is a fatal f lar^¡ in character: to her, deaLh represênEs

weakness, surrendered strength, and lack of wiIl. As ChrisEian

Riegel observes, in Hagar's view, bhe stone angel that marks her

mother's gravesite "is also a marker of physíca] weakness" (25) '

And Riegel continues, "Hagar is the survívor, while the

figures she reme[ìbers, died prematurely as a consequence of their

physical weakness" (23). fn her anecdote about the death of her

broEher Dan, Hagar reveals her feeling thaE weakness r"as the

fatal failing thaE contributed Eo the deaths of both her moEher
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and the son said Eo resemble her. "411 I could think of," she

says in response to Matt's request to put on her dead moÈher's

shahrl, "r^¡as that meek woman I'd never seen from whom he'd

ínherited a frailty r could noE but detest 
" 

QS) ' As much

as the deaEhs fuel Hagar's determination to be sbrong and rejecE

death on the one hand, on lhe other hand, the utEer rejectsíon of

frailty-whether in peÈunias or people-amounts to a denial of an

essential part of life-death itself. Life and deaEh form an

inter-dependent dichoEomy. There has to be life in order for

E.here to be death, and vice versa. It follol^rs Ehen, that the

rejection of death amounts to a pargial rejection of life, and by

exEension, a reject.ion of naEure.

Clara Thomas observes that the "dichotomy of man and nature

. is basic" (178) Eo Margaret Laurence's wríting-an

observaEion justified by the descripbion of the cemetery a1one,

r^¡i th its planted peonies and wild cowslips. The dichocomy is

cLear, as well, for example, in Hagar's preference for silk over

man-made materials, or more drarnatícally, in Hagar's choice, Èhe

"unrefined" and earEhy Bram as her husband rather than the more

refíned and culÈured men her father had in mind. Dennis cooley

also remarks on the dicholomy introduced and exemplified in the

Manawaka cemet.ery garden' In an essay on art and nature ín ?he

Stone Ange7, CooleY writes:

In Ehe cemeEery passage Laurence raises a series of

afternatives that will figure Ehroughout the rest of the

book. She opposes what is foreign to what is native' what
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ís imposed to \^rhat is discovered, \^'hat is artificial and

refined to what ís natural and forthrighE. (25)

Hagar's preference for the indigenous and scented cowslips, for

insEance-"Eough rooted vrild and gaudy flowers" (5)-as

opposed to the planted peonies with their smothering "funeral

parfour perfume" (5) provides an example of her preference for

the organic over the cultivaged, the poles she is torn between

throughout her narraLive. Her marriage provides perhaps the mosE

obvious demonstraLion of Hagar's attraction to the organic or

natural world.. cast as a version of a Eraditional literary

rustic, Bram, with his "crescents of ingrown earth under his

fingernails" (45) and "black hair ehrusting from his skin

rough as Ehistles" (45), ís a figure of nature whose earthiness

is Hagar's delight. As the comparison of his beard to Ehistles

indicates, in Eerms of the garden, Bram l^tould clearly be

considered a weed with more affinigy to cowslips than cultivated

peonies. Interestingly, Hagar's recognition of Bram's connecEion

Lo the prairie garden is affirmed by both her father and by

LoEEie, whose condemnaÈion also aligns Bram with the garden and

the naLuraL htorld' In their opinions, Bram is "common as dirt"

147, 481 . Hagar, however, bakes Bram's connection vtith nature for

an asseE and not a tiabiligy, and marries Bram, at l-easE

parEially, out, of rebellious defiance'

Bran's connection wíth the soil nots\^ti thstanding, his dreams

reside elsewhere. When he tells Hagar, "It'11 be worEh looking at

someday, thaÈ place of mine" (47), his dreams Õf success are
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pinned on breeding horses rather Ehan on gardening the large

agricultural prairie garden. Although he did not cash in on the

record-breaking wheat yields prior to Ehe drought of 191-9,

because by then he r^tas trying Eo establish himself with horses,

it' hras his own success ín the agriculEural garden prior to the

drought Ehat provided him the means to begin to act upon the

dream.

In Lhe Manawaka area the successful farmers are essentsially

gardeners who, Eo some exEenE, are tiving out their own garden

dreams, Bram compares unfavourably with other distric! farmers

because of his failure to meet their expecEations and make his

homestead flourish in the river valley on the outskirts of town.

Fiona sparrow writes Ehat British settlers [which family

names in the novel largely indicate Bram and his neighbours Eo

bel envisioned themselves as gardeners in a new Eden. sparror^,

wriEes: "Ever since their expulsion from that garden, the

descendenLs of Adam and Eve have striven to recreate iE' l.24),

Moreover, sparrow continues, "The gritish settlers in Canada saw

themselves as gardeners in a wilderness, as untouched as God's

neh¡Iy created world" (24). ff the settlers saw themselves as

gardeners, then it follows that they would have had to recasL the

space they míght actually have seen as wílderness, ab least

imaginaÈively, as garden-lhe notion of wilderness beíng

incompaÈible h¡ith the role of Ehe gardener, and the notion of

gardener being likewise incompaEible wilh wilderness. sparrow

draws attenEíon to the dilemma that Ehe historícal setElers faced
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in defining boEh Lhemselves and Lhe prairie space they occupied-a

dilemna arising in no small part out of cultural inscripEions and

ínheren! expectations. sparro$J r^rould perhaps concur with cultural

geographer Ronald Rees, who addresses some of the homesEeaders'

dreams. Bram, with his dreams, represents a generation of

homesLeaders on the prairies the farmers, whom Rees cLaims

"brought to wesEern Canada the vision of the garden p1ot"

(136). Rees here refers to cultural inscription, knowledge, and

experíence of the place(s) left behind, that nevrcomers

imaginaEively Eransfer to Ehe new pface' Bram does what is

necessary co register his place as a homestead and clearly

realizes Ehat part of his dream, but, in Hagar's telling aE

least, he does not adhere to the larger vision of finding hÍs

Eden in Ehe developmenE of the prairie garden' Not sharing the

dream thought. to have been held by farming homesEeaders, however,

does not ímp1y Ehe absence of dream. Bram's dream simply cenEers

on Ehe use of hís land for horses rather than for farmÍng grain'

His dream indicates what he values-a more naEural r^tay of life

thaE affords him more time to do what he r^tanbs to do in the

prairie garden, raEher than whaE he would have Eo do if he were

Eo use his land as his neighbours use bheirs.

However, part of the information that servêd in the

construction of the romantic dream and vision of which Rees

speaks in relaEion Eo British set'Elers Î¡ras also North American in

orígin. Canadian immigration literature conEributed to Ehe

narrative of Lhe west as a land of opportuníty on boEh sídes of
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the Atlantic ocean. As R. Douglas Francis notes ín Images of the

t{est, "to every irunigrant Ehe west was the promísed 1and" (109) '

The euphemisEic naming of the praírie west as the "promised

land," thab is, the Garden of Eden, served to strengEhen lhe

image of the space as garden jusE as images of abundanE wheaE

fields in lhe agriculEural prairie gTarden bolstered the image of

the space as the promised land. Francis wriEes Ehat, like Eden'

the settlers' r^test "had no pasÈ, only a presenE and a beEter

future" (?26). The notíon of a present wiEhout a past, and a

better future ímplies new beginnings.

Corollary to being new is being first: sometimes being

fírst in a new world comes from having moved into new space' More

important, however, is the perception of being first' Hagar's

percept.ion of new would perhaps have been shared by some of the

historical sebtlers. As Hagar remarks, "For a whiLe you believe

you carry nothing with you-a1l is cancelled from before, or

cauterized, and you begin again and nothing will go wrong this

time" (155) In The s\one Angel, as Hagar comes to discover,

things go wrong as much in the past as they do in bhe present'

Considering that, aE about nineEy years of age, Hagar might be

expected Eo be putbing her house in order, it comes as no

surprise lhab she revíews the events thaÈ took place over Ehe

course of her I i fetine .

Given her struggles wibh emoEional exile throughouE her

Iife, it is inlerest.ing that Ehe period of the nineteen- thírt ies

has considerable prominence in Hagar's narraEive' Part of the
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reason for the prominence resides in the emotional trauma she

suffers in losing her husband, Bram, and her favouriEe son, 'fohn '

The tr^ro tragedies (in addit.íon to the absence of the mother)

plunge Hagar further inEo Ehe emotional drought bhat forges a

s¡rmbolic connection Eo the drought of bhe land itself' Hagar's

leaving t.he praírie coincides wiEh the end of the Great War and a

severe prairie drought-L918-1919.1 wallace sEegner's wotf Wi7Low

provides a narrative of life in Ehe failed garden Ehat serves to

affirm the conditions that Bram and Hagar endured on the "never

lucky" Shipley place (29). However, more to the point bhan the

historical evídence of droughr' surrounding Laurence's narrative

is the subtle ímptication of enduring hardship that pressed

people's economic and emotional resources Eo the limit. In point

of facE, the condítions that led people to leave their homesEeads

also ultimaLely led to Hagar leaving Bram.

consider the companion descriptions of Hagar and Bram in

Eheir ill-fibting, hand-me-down overcoats. The image in parÈ

provides evídence of the prairie malaise caused by bhe failure of

the garden, The overcoats signal hardship wiEhouE reference to

Ehe underlying problem-Ehe failure of the garden, and Ehe lack of

resources as a resuft. FurEher testímony co Ehe shipleys' lack of

resources comes to light ín íncídents thaE took place in town '

For example, Hagar recalls herself beggíng for credit in the

I In the years 19L6-1918, the productivity of the prairie garden
was in serious decline' For historícal informaEíon abouE Ehe most
severe prairie drought on the praíries since the settlement of
tshe region, see !'Ùalter Nemanishen's Drought in the PaTTiser
Triangle,
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st.ore thaE. once belonged Eo her father; Bram arguing over stale

d.onuts; and the clerk's refusal to seI1 Bram lemon extract for

fear of him seltíng it in the street (h¡hích he does) ' These

anecdotes serve Eo deflecE attention from Èheír primary cause'

that is, the inability of the praírie garden to sustain those

attsemptíng to conginue life eherein'

The failed garden Ehat becomes the prominent metaphor for

the droughe of The DirEy Thirties parallels the failure of life

itself in Hagar's world. The events surrounding the deaths of

those she loves best represent the spilling-over of Hagar's guilt

in those lost relaEÍonships, and propel bhe narrative forhtard

through her confession and apology !o Murray Ferney Lees, the

sEranger she mistakes for her dead son. The trip to shadoh' Point

represents a home-coming for Hagar as she encodes lhe place

viscerally and physically as her prairie home. "The air ís

uncomfortably warm with that oppressive rnugginess we get here in

Ehe sunmer close to the sea, " she says. "fn Manawaka bhe summers

were all scorchers 
" 

ft49). scorchers or uncomfortably warm,

the warmth of the seaside garden evokes the praírie garden she

left in the move wesE' she names as hers the house in which she

tsakes shelter, a gray house wanting paint, that is uncannily like

Ehe house on the old Shipley place' AE Ehe cannery-cun-Shipley

house, Hagar is in exí1e. She is physically removed from boÈh her

prairie home and the vancouver home she shares r^Jí !h Marvin and

Doris. fn Hagar's mind, the gray, derelict cannery building

transforms into her home place, although she has noE once
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throughoub her ent.ire narrative called Ehe Shipley place horne.

From Ehe outside and r,rithin, Ehe derelict house that is evocative

of the Shiptey place transporbs Hagar back to her praírie garden

home. The kibchen, for example, r^'i ch its hrooden table, "black and

sour with spilled grease, " that had been "hacked at and iniÈialed

by more knives than one (1-54), para11els the "reeking and stale"

(150) kitchen of the Shiplev house as she first finds it on her

weddíng day, and as she finds it again on her reEurn in che

L930s. Hagar's observaEions that "the kitchen was a shanbles, "

and Ehat "You could have scragched your iniEials in the dark

grease on the oilclot.h thaÈ covered Ehe bable" (170), serve bo

recast the seasíde kítchen as Ehe kítchen of Èhe derelicb

farrnhouse in the prairie garden.

The physícaI similarities of the cannery and tshe Shipley

place are among other fused notions of time, people, and place

Ehau serve as catalysts, enabling Hagar to confess Ëhe guilE she

has carried wiEh her for her inadverEent hand in ,John's death,

and Eo come to terms wiEh her pride. of Ehose fusions of Eime

lpast recalled to present], people lMurray Ferney Lees and

Hagar's lost son, ,fohnl , and place, place holds unique

importance. With the collapse of the past and present, by

mistaking Lees for her beloved son, LTohn, and by her revisiting

place-the Shipley place, ín the 1930s, Hagar, in her confusion,

is able to revisít a cime when her son is alive. Her confession

ulEimaÈely unfolds in Ehe context of the geographical and
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emoEional- prairie place she though! she had long since left

behind.

The grey and. derelíct Shipley place, located in the

agricultural garden some distance from the town of Manawaka where

Hagar lived as a child, brings disappointmênt to each member of

the shípley family in turn. The extent of that disappointment for

Hagar culminates wiLh her leaving the marriage, but among other

disappoínÈments during her time Ehere, is che essential failure

of both the garden and the gardener to produce a good living for

the family through grain, other crops, or livestock. But failure

is relative to expectaLion. When he defends the decision driven

by dream and passion-"Bram was crazy about horses" (83), Hagar

recalls-his sentiment reveals not that he is, as ,fason has said,

"Iazy as a pet pig, " but thaL unlike ,fason, he measures success

according Eo intrinsic rather than material compensation. "I gob

enough to buy whaE I wanE" (85), he Eells Hagar, and he reminds

her that "There's more than one way" (85) to be a success'

Bram's sentiment serves to support cuÌtural geographer

Ronald Rees' observation bhat "for a peasant farmêr thinking of

susEenance rather than profiE, wilderness is paradise enough"

(50). twith the word paradise, comes an assumption of a version

of Eden.I Bram's values are closely aligned with the naturaf

worfd and with the satisfacEÍon that was Adan's in Eden before

Ehe Fall. It ís worth noEing Ehat Bram's relative satisfaction

with his life casts light on the measurement of success as it is

tied to Ehe agricultural garden. What Hagar poínts out here as
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failure is actually the opposite; in bhis instance, the garden is

clearly nurturing of Ehe "naEura}," boEh in terms of províding

the environment for raising horses (the garden) and ín providing

the emoEional environment for the person who would raise them

(the gardener) .

on the other hand, lhe more materialístic, cultured, and

less "naEural" side of Hagar wants more than líving in an

unpainted. house, with linoleurn raEher than carpets on the ffoor

of the front room. she fails Eo recognize thaÈ she has been given

what she asked for-Bram, the naÈural man as opposed to the more

culLured men her father would have chosen for hêr' When she first

meeEs Bram, he appeals to her because he is earthy, natural, and

to her, exotic' "I ghoughg he looked a bearded Indian," she

recalls, "so brown and beaked a face. The next instant,

though, I ímagined him rigged out in a suiE of grey soft as

dove's breasE feathers" (45) . Bram's sensual appeal Eo Hagar

fires her romanLíc imagination and obscures her vision of whom

and whaE he is-a poor distrÍct farmer with poor prospects'

Neíther does Hagar accurately assess the facE that he is not only

comfortable with hís life, he is also happy \^¡i th it. For him Ehe

prairie garden comprises a version of Eden ín that it sutr¡plies

his wants and needs, as it dÍd Adam's. Ironically, in marrying

Hagar, he takes on a wife who, Iike Eve, wants more'

In an exEension of her narrative of the failed Shipley

place, Hagar reviews another of Bram's schemes' "Honey it was
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once" Hagar tells us. "Dídn'È the white and ye11ow cfover Èeem

all around?" (56).

It did but something else grew as well, some poísonous

flower we never saw, hidden perhaps from the daylight,

shielded by Ehe foxtails that waved their barbed furry

brushes in his lBram's] pasÈures, or concealed by the reeds

around the yellow-scummed slough, some blossom of burdock

or nightshade. (57 )

The hint of the prairie as a land of milk and honey is

irrefut.able, but the conEradictions in this brief anecdote of

failed bee-keeping ínscribe the prairie as both failed and

fecund, and the story foregrounds the deceptive appearance of the

prairie garden. Consid.er the implication of Eden-1íke abundance

in Ehe teemíng clover, shielded by an equal abundance of *barbed,

furry" (57) foxt.ails, and Ehe contradictory notíons of the words

barbed and furry-"barbed" as rejecting of approach as "furry" is

welcoming, Consider, as weIl, the anxiety inherent in the noEions

of the words "poisonous hidden shielded

concealed. (57)

But s]¡mptomatic of the struggle to live in the prairie

garden are disappoinEmenEs surrounding the Shipley place that are

surely not only Hagar's. To a degree, the praírie garden has

al-ready failed Bram by ghe Eime Hagar marries him. It is in the

prairie garden that he suffers the death of his firsu wife,

clara, as well as the deaLh of his infant first-born son'

Moreover, his losses are compounded when Hagar's sons leave Ehe
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farm, and he still has no onê "Eo leave the place Eo" (101) ' In

oÈher words, he has no way to fulfill lhe dream of founding his

or4,n d)rnasty. À¡d there are other losses as well. Bram endures the

loss of a favouriEe horse, and later the loss of hís second wife

and younger son, .Tohn ' Bram further suffers bhe estrangemenE of

his daughEers to the poinE that he leaves the farm go Hagar when

he dies, an alcoholíc, in a kind of hurnan ruin that matches the

ruin of t.he prairie garden' Despite considerable personal and

economic hardship, hor4rever, there remaíns throughout Hagar's

narrative evidence of the dream of hope-Bram's, as well as her

own-bhat kept the shipley place afloat.

Part of the thread of hope that runs throughout Hagar's

narrative resídes in the flowers Èhat become the metaphor for the

t.ransplanting and naEuralízing of humans in Ehe prairie garden'

The peonies naLuralize, perhaps even Eoo vígourously, Loo wel1,

given that Ehey have grrown too heav!¡ and Iack alL of the sErength

required to supporE their own weight. To some extent, Hagar's

descripÈion of the t.ransplanted peonies with "pompous blossoms

hanging down leadenly, too heavy for their light stems, bowed

down wíth the r,reighb of themselves" l4l , míght be seen as

representative of the residenEs in the fledgling community ' The

metaphorically self-aggrandízing plants foreshadow the sometimes

pompous and sel f -aggrandi z ing ,Jason. consider the ostentatious

display of wealth and mourning-made-public in the rtalian marble

monumenE to Hagar's moEher, Jason's dead wife. "she hras not the

only sEone angel in the Manawaka cemetery, " Hagar recalls, "buE
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she was the first, the largesb, and certainly the costliest" (3)'

,tason's intractable rejection of his daughler after she marries

the socially and culturally inferior Bram provides one example of

an indivíduat sbumbling wiEh Ehe \^reight of his own importance'

,Jason's "stunìbling" in his relauionship with his daughÈer,

for instance, is representaEive of a rnetaphorical fall from grace

in the prairie garden. ,tason ostracízes Hagar at the expense of

knowing his grandchildren, and ultimat'ely costs himself the

saLísfacEion of Ehe fulfillment of Ehe dream of his own family

dynasty-the drean t.ied Eo prairie place, in which he invested his

life. It is interesting thaE at ,Jason's bequest and wilhin a year

of his death, as Hagar recalls,

Currie Memoriaf Park was started besíde the Wachakwa River'

The scrub oak was uprooted and the couchgrass mown, and

nearly circular beds of peLunias proclaimed my father's

immortality in mauve and pink frilled petals. Even now, I

deEest petunias. (64 )

The park is no less conLesbed space than bhe cemetery garden in

that iL represents the prairie culEivated aÈ Ehe expense of the

natural order, The new gardenturrie Memorial Park-is Jason's

final investment in bhe future, and a tesbimonial to his hope for

the fuEure.

Ironically, .Tason's hope for Ehe fuEure does nob exuend to

Hagar. Jason's bequest demonsEraLes a degree of his own failure

that is tied to his incomplete naEuraLization in the prairie

garden-a failure Ehat is represented, in part, by the petunias in
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bhe park thaE proclaims his benevolence. with iþs locaEion near

the river, and hrith scrub oak, couchgrass, and Che petunias that

Hagar associates h'ith deaEh, ehe park is a version of the

Manahraka cemetery garden to which Hagar returns throughout her

narrativê. Consider her response to Marvin's and Ðoris's mention

of a nursing home. Marvin's description of the home being in the

country, with "cedars and afders, all around" (75), draws from

Hagar an oblíque reference to death and another kind of cemetery

garden-che memorial park. "FuIl of petunías, I suppose" (75), she

remarks, perhaps experiencing a premonibíon of her own deaEh'

Laurence, in an inEerview ín Mosaic, said of The Stone

.AnEre.1 chat it was not opEimisEic. "optimism in this world," she

remarked, "seems entirely impossible to me. But there is

hope, and Èhat is a different Ehing entirefy" (83) ' The flowers

to which Hagar alludes ín her narralive, and thaE maintain a

sense of garden in the novel, are ofEen flowers that she

undersEands Eo be represenEative of hope and proof of indomiEable

spirit. They are, however, just as much LesEaments to failure. As

we noLed aE the beginning of this discussion, Hagar favours the

largely naEural or naturalized prairíe flowers thaE she menEions

in a praírie context (for exarnple, Iilacs, marigolds, cowslips,

and tily of the valley). Lilacs figure in what' appears Eo be

l¡agar's random introduction to the Shipley p1ace. Associating the

colour of the dress with the flowers eases her into a visual and

visceral memory of the Shipley place. The lilac on her silk

dress, Hagar nobes, "is the exacE same shade as lhe lilacs EhaÈ
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used Lo grow beside the gray front porch of the Shipley place"

(29). And she ranbles on in a description of prairie place that

accornmodates and affirms the nobion of blighted garden;

There was litEle enough tíme or room for flowering shrubs

there, wiÈh land that was never lucky from Ehe fírsE

breaking of the ground, all lhe broken machinery standing

in the yard like the old bones and ribs of great dead sea

creatures washed to shore, and the yard muddy and puddled

wibh yelloht ammonia pools where the horses emptied

themselves. The lilacs grew wíth no care given them, and in

the êar1y summer they hung líke bunches of grapes from the

branches wiEh leaves ]íke dark green hearts, and the scent

of bhem was so bold and sweeb you could smell nothíng else,

a seasona] mercy' (29)

To Hagar, the overpowering scenb of the flo\^tering shrub that

grows ín this blighted place stands as test,imony to íts defianÈ

growEh in a place where there rl¡as "no room" for it and where it

was clearly aesthetically out of place' The lilacs become, ín

this respecE, symbols of herself, living where she clearly feels

aesEhetically out of place' At the same Eime, Ehe comparison of

the lifacs to bunches of grapes, heavíly scented, with heart-like

leaves, is a descripEion in keeping wíth narratives of a

pleasantly visceral pastoral place, of which Ehe Edenic

garden-the Lord's vineyard, sweeE-scented and producEive-is one'

Hagar's descrípÈion of the lilacs evokes lines from Walt

WhíLman's elegiy for Abraham Lincoln:
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In the dooryard fronting an old farm-house near the white-

hrash'd palings,

sLands the litac-bush tall-growing h¡ith heart-shaped leaves

of rich green,

lnIith many a pointed blossom rising delicate, with Ehe

perfume strong I 1ove. With deticate-color'd blossomd

and hear!-shaped leaves of rich green

(sr. 3, 79)

The lilacs here bear ambiguous associations with life and death;

their vibrance lingers and repeaÈs in the reference to strong

perfume. The flowers' purple colour bears associaÈion r"ti tsh the

traditional flower of elegry in Greek mytholoqy, Ehe purple iris,

for which Lhe lilac is a replacement appropriate to a more

conlemporary E.ime and a new world.

In his essay on ?he Stone Ange7, "Ântimacassared in Èhe

Wílderness," Dennis cooley draws ouE the significance of Hagar's

love of colour, parEicui,arly "purples and blues the

t.raditional colours of royalÈy and Ehe sky-symbols of the social

and mental ascendancy she lHagar] thínks matter and she presumes

Eo possess" (40). The hardy }iIac, as opposed tso the iris, is a

symbol appropriate to prairie place in that the naEuralized lilac

thrives on prairie soil where rnany foreign and less-adaptive

ornamenbal plants do noÈ '

As resisEant to harsh prairie wínLers, and as threatening

to "civílized" gardens as the tough-rooted cowslips that grow in

the Manar^taka cemet.ery, lilacs are at }east as threat'ening to an
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orderly garden-in that they too grow wíld, a euphemism for

naEuralization. The flowers s]¡mbolize part of Hagar's struggle

hríth being the daughter of a scottish imJnigrant in a prairie

place as she struggles r^rith bhe pul1 of two worlds-the cultívated

o1d world of her ancestral past and the naturaf new r^'orld of

prairie place. Life ín the prairie garden engenders Ehe struggle

Eo some exÈent. The immigranE seEÈlers, no less than the

botanical species in Ehe Manar^Jaka cemetery, represent a threaE to

the naÈural ord.er on the prairie, but at the same Eime, Eheír

naturalizatÍon to new place threatens the informing old world

order Ehat has accompanied them to the new place' Clearly a

garden metaphor, naturalizatíon is a notion that commonly applies

to people, plants, and animals being transferred from a foreígn

environmenL into a region in which they not only establish

themselves, but "f1ourish." Besides puEtíng down roots

metaphorically and literally, naturalization is dependent on

adapEat.ion Eo Ehe nehr environment, the success of which hinges

less on the transplanbed parent generation lhan on iEs offspring'

The Erue measure of ,tason's success, Ehen, resides in his

daughÈer, Hagar.

Hagar's reference to indigenous and irnporEed plants in lhe

prairíe gard.en serves to remind us of praírie history both prior

to, and in the afEermath of, European seEtlement' The mention of

the peony provides an oblique reference to ancíent hisEory as

welL, The plant, that in garden lore derives from lhe Greek

Paiõn, physician of Ehe Gods (oED), serves Eo evoke the notion of
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cemetery garden as a place of healíng. Hagar herself ís in need

of healing both physically and psychologi cally, and it ís one of

Èhe novel's ironies Ehat she seems Eo most disfike the plant that

metaphorically, at least, might be beneficial to her' That the

peoníes continue Eo grow in the cemetery garden ís an indicaEion

of the plant's abilicy t'o adapt and successfully take root and

naEuralize in the Prairie garden.

whereas the peony provides a subtle example of successful

naturalization in that ib flourishes ín the new prairie garden,

the lilac becomes a more overÈ metaphor for newcomers to prairie

place, To varying exbents, people similarly undergo processes of

naturalization, the proof of which resides in their offspring' In

light of the inplications of the metaphor of adaptation to the

garden, consid.er ,fason Currie's, Bram Shipley's, and Hagar

(Currie) shipley's naturalízatíon in the prairie garden' The

characters' naturalizatíon is generational as well-' Hagar's

father, ,Jason currie, the eldesE of che lhree, came to Ehe

prairies from scotland; Hagar's husband, Bran, fifteen years

Jason's juníor, was born and raised ín ontario; and Hagar r^'as

born in the prairies. Whereas ,Jason, for the mosE part, Iives

accordíng to Ehe culturat inscriptions derived from his old world

upbringing, Braî lives according eo the more natural and less-

cufEured inscríptions derived from his being brought up in the

new world. Hagar, in Ehe end aE least, 1íves according to Èhe

inscriptions of boEh ,Jason and Bram, spending abou! twenty years

wiLh each of them before she moves ouL on her own ' She lives ouÈ
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the rest of her life between her two sons: firsE John, who lives

with her in her early years on Èhe wesE coast, and bhen Marvin,

who lives bhere r^¡íth her until the end of her life'

Hagar's narratives of both ,Jason and Bram bear on the

ferEitity and / or failure of the garden. In Hagar's Eelling,

alEhouqh .fason arrived "wibhout a bean" (7), he was inscribed

wigh the tr^rin narratives of hard work and "stick-to-it-iveness"

(L3) characteristic of his scots ancestry' Jason becomes the

owner of four farms lhat he "tenanted" out (41), and rises to

become the first merchant in Manawaka. Hagar's narraLive of Bram'

on Lhe other hand, is one of failure from the starE' "Lazy as a

peE pig, " she reports Jason saying of BraÎ, "no get-up-and-go"

(46). Bram, a homesteader who earns hís land by hard work for

which he receives no credít from anyone, and partícularly not'

from .tason, is a failure because he does not demonsErabe the same

incentíve to benefiE either from the prairie garden by workíng

the land himself, or by profiting from others who work the land

for him,

Jason and Bram are cultural opposiEes in terms of work

eEhic and financial reward. However, between lost wives, raisíng

motherless children, evenEuaL estrangement from Cheir families'

Ehe dream of founding their own dl¡nasties, and a common inabiliLy

to adapt fu1ly to the prairie garden, they are, as 'John realizes'

"different sides of Ehe same coín" (185). In 'Jason's case, work

ethic, and perhaps education, and a degree of business acumen'

provides him with lhe h¡here\'rithal to open currie's General store'
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The prairie garden fron which he derives his family income (he

takes rent for the land he owns, and makes money selling food and

supplies Lo districE farmers) provides him wíth the wherewithal

to raise hís daughter according to the terms of the o1d world

culture-as a lady, inadeguately prepared for the life she would

lead in the prairie garden. In Bram's case, with his dreamer's

approach to life, his obviously less aristocratic background, his

Iack of educaEion, and his lack of business skill, despite his

telling Hagar he has "enough" (85), the prairie garden

essentially faíls to provide the wherewithal for him to

adequaeely sustain his family. Hagar insinuaEes these attributes

as she draws aLtenE.ion to Bran's crudity Eíme and Eime again,

carping aboub hís bad grammar, his bad manners, and his failed

schemes for the farm '

The difference betr^/een ,Jason and Bram, however, ís culLural

dífference that Hagar reads as "lack" rather than difference' per

se. Hagar's pithy description of a potbery vase, "from some

village in England, " the very o1d "brown poEtery pitcher edged

with anaemic blue" (52) is a commenb dísparaging shipley Easbe as

conmon. The conment demonstraEes Hagar's noEions of cultural

superioritsy deriving from romantic images of an ímaginary world

t.o which she has access only through her father's narratives' but

one to which, as a child, she dearly wanEed to belong'

Hor^, biEt.erly I regretted that he'd left lScolland]" she

recalls, "and sired us here, Ehe bald-headed praírie

sÈretching out vrest of us wiÈh noÈhing Èo speak of excepE
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couchgrass or clans of chiEt.ering gophers, or Ehe grey-

green poplar bluffs (15) .

Hagar's perception that ín the "bald-headed" prairie there is

..nothingf !o speak of ,, (15), bears out Ðick Harríson's observation

i-n Unnamed counEry, bhat "Ehe prairíe was a hard land to capture

ímaginatively" (131)-harder, perhaps, when imagination is all

t.hat can recall a place left behind' Unfortunatel-y for Hagar,

,Jason's storíes comprise a romantic and ímaginative model of a

fulI world, a "there" agaínst which she and her father both

measure their more present "here. " of the three, only Hagar ís

sufficiently a part of the prairie garden-that ís, sufficiently

naturalized-bhat she ís able to both ask, and propose an answer

to Ehe quesEion MargareE Atwood foregrounds in Sun¡j r,'a'l : "What,

why, and where is here?" (L7).

The cemeEery scenes of Hagar's recall provide cyclical

structure to the larger narraEive of the book, in marking her

physical and imaginative returns Eo the prairies; moreover, Ehey

serve to maintain the inflection of prairie garden in the

narrative. To some exLenb, Hagar's naming of índigenous and

imtr¡orted f l owers-peoni es , petunias, chrysant,hemums, lily of Ehe

valley, delphiniums, litacs, "scarlet-tipped rndian paintbrush"

(192)-helps to affirm Ehe sense of praírie place as a garden, aÈ

the same time as it aligns the character wiÈh nature and the

garden. she makes references to the garden largely through the

flowers that she freguently names ín relation to her clothing,

and through the mention of which she segues to Ehe relatively
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naÈural world the flowers represent. And although she is rarely

in a garden even in memory, Ehe naming of the flowers

demonsErates the imporEance of Ehe garden inscríption, so to

speak, that she has carried LhroughouE her life' The significance

of the inscriplion, I would argue, is thaE even though as many of

lhe flowers Hagar names Ehroughout her narrative sígnify death,

plants such as the peonies and cowslíps also signify on-going

life and hope for the future'

Parg of Ehe Ehread of hope that runs throughout Hagar's

narrative resides in the flowers that become the metaphor for the

transplanting and naEuralízing of humans ín Ehe praírie garden

environment, Transplanting and naturalizing means living and

dying in bhe new place. Hagar's narracives are fí11ed with the

sEories of the deaths of those whom she loves best; however, she

Iooks to flowers and the garden for reasons thaL are both

aesÈhetic and emoEionally gratifying, echoing the literary

tradition of envisioning Ehe gardên as a place of pleasure'2

Despite her consEant reference to death, Hagar sees flowers, in

parL, as agents of miLigation in the general3-y uncompromisÍng

world in which she lives. "I favour flohters," she says, "a leaf'

a sprig or two, a measure of gracefulness in an ungainly world"

(62), The notions of grace and ungainliness apply equally bo the

naLural and the cult.ivaÈed, and serve as meEaphors for lhe hope

2 Plea=,rre is only one of several aEtributes of lhe traditional
liEerary garden' e characteristic of pleasure, for example ' in
MilEon's garden, is Ehe altribute of eviL'
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and disappointment that comprise both lhe "parent" garden of

cenesis and its prairie offspríng.

Hope and disappointment also come Eo bear in wallace

stegner'.. WoTf WiITott, where, in keêping with the traditíonal

narrative of the settling of America, the prairie figures

prominently as the garden of the world. Like Laurence, sbegner

builds a cultural ideal predicated on who11y belonging to a place

thab is in the process of being redefined according to the

continuing arrival of newcomers and the expecEations they havê of

the prairie garden-a pLace as imaginary as it ís physical .
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Chapter Four

Home Ís a Lost Edent (re)construction of the Garden in
wallace sEegner's woTf wíJ-l-ow

The expression of pTace ìs the evídence of pLace' The
artist is made of the earEh ín a mysEicaJ-, Eden-like way:
the soíI ís catríed wíthin the body in spite of expuTsion
from the garden. Human mígtation resu-lts in the accreEion
of cuTEurai soif,

MarY MurPhY

Had Wallace Stegner's WoTf Wi7Low been a book of

photographs, it might perhaps besE have been described as a

series of "!akes" on its subjecL. In woff willor't' stegner

provides sel-ect t.akes of saskatchewan's Cl¡press Hills from

personal, hisborical, and fictional perspectives, as he parallels

the growth of a child in his formagive years with the growth of a

town and iLs surrounds in its formative years-the chíId and the

town being out-growths of lost Eden'

The Edenic overtones ln wolf wiTLow are explicit: stegner's

SaskaEchewan place as he ímagines it reEains particular

attributes of Eden, among them Ehe defining ambiguous notíons of

Lack and abundance, innocence and knowledge, familiaríty and

estrangement. In the beginning, the Garden of Eden and sEegner's

prairie version of Ehat garden are defined firsE by lack, then by

abundance. consider, for instance, Ehe echo of Eden as tabuLa

rasa implicit. in st.egner's claim that "The world when I began to

know it had neiEher focation nor tíme, geography nor history"

tro\
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In (re)constructing Ehe t^Iest as a garden, Stegner writes

his own primordial narrative of Ehe prairie garden, complete in

the abundance of freedom from restrictions of both time and

When I began to know lthe world] it had a wild

freedom, a closeness to the earth and weaÈher, a

familiarity with both tame and wíld animals. It had the

physical sweeEness of a golden age. It was bfessedly free

of most restrictÍons, and its very liberaEion from the

perspective of time and place released our minds for

imaginative flighEs of wonder. (29)

Stegner here stakes out the ground, so to speak, for his Eden-

like prairie garden. The "wild freedom" (29) and "cLoseness to

earth and weagher" (29) construct the prairie as a "nabural"

(29). As though bo reinforce the notion of freedom and

tímelessness, the lyric and romanLic description serves to evoke

the PasEoral of the Golden Age of Rome, Virgí1, and the shepherd

in the fandscape, The firsE person pronoun "I" suggests a figure

of Ëhe narrator who ís essentially alone in the pastoral place'

sbegner echoes, as wel1, the later golden age of nineteenth

century literary lradition as it concerns with Romantic ideals

and notions of the sublime, which are, of course, severely Eested

by the prairie landscape' Inherent in stegner's description, as

well, is the suggestion of order and stabilíty impliciÈ in Ehe

very not.ion of Ehe garden of Genesis thaE gives form Lo Lhe earth

that has been "withoub form and void" (Genesis I: íi)'
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As much as stegner endows his praírie garden with sEability

and a sense of primordíal space, he underscores Ehat sense of

place with lines from captain willíam Butler's book, ?he Great

Lone Land. On the old maps, Butler observes, "the centre of

Ameríca was represented as a vast inland sea . . a prairie

ocean r^tith a vase expanse of grass and pale pink

roses . .' 137\, Butler muses that this ocean has no past,

time has been nought to iÈ, and men have come and gone,

leaving behind Ehem no track, no vestige, of their

presence. (Butler 36, Stegner, 38)

hplicít in BuEler's commenE, ín the recognítion that other

people have rnoved ghrough the space, resides the assumpEion Ehat

there exists evidence of their having done so. out of the

statemenb that "men have come and gone" (Butler, 38), and have

left "behínd them no t.rack" (38), arises the question of what

consEituEes evidence. For BuEler, evidence resides in whaL he

sees, and his observation Èhat men have left no sign of their

presence, provides a clear indication that he sees noehing' The

conception of what. might constitute evidence of the land's being

used by the "men" (38) to whom Butler refers varies consíderably

between eboriginal people and the European newcomers in the

prairie place. An ¡boriginal person would undoubtedly have seen

tracks and traces of lhe presence of others, but Butler is

reading the land as newcomer wíth ex¡lerience related Eo the

presence of oLher people in other places' Born and raísed ín

Ireland, Butler had been stationed with the 69'h Regiment of the

British Army in India prior Eo becoming part of Ehe Wolseley
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Expedition that brought. him to the NorthwesE in 1-870. Butler's

deliberate comparisons of the place wiEh the garden in Genesis

affirm the connect.ion of one garden h¡ith the other. "One saw here

the world as it had taken shape and form from the hands of the

creator Nor did the scene look less beautiful because

naEure alone t.illed lhe earth, and the unaided sun brought forth

the flowers" (stegner, 38)' BuEler's assumption that human

íntervention, such as tilling and culEívaling the garden, would

not necessaríly enhance iE.s beauEy suggests an affinity with

notions of Romantic naturalism to which stegner himself alludes

in Ehe comment that "renewal in Eden" inevitably comes with Ehe

conversion of it "into the lamentable modern world" (282)'

St.egner's construcbion of the West as a garden follows the

traditional literary imagining of American place. The connection

beEween .American place and gard.en is central to understanding

prairíe and plains place as garden' rn the chapter enEiEled "The

Garden of the wor1d" in woTf wiL7ow, sEegner presents the history

of the garden myth in the wesE in a single sentence when he

wrítes that

lBenjamin] Franklin and lThomas] ,Jef ferson had

formulated it Ithe myth of the garden], poliEicians,

speculators and raílroads had promoted it, and thê

ignorant faith of hundreds of thousands of home-

seekers kepE ít alive well into the industrial age and

out into tshe dry country (255)

Smith provides an historical overview of bhe noÈion of the

garden of the world Ín America. on Ehe one hand, he Eraces Thomas
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,fefferson's agrarian doctrines to Hesiod, virgil, and their

poet.ic descendenEs who wrote ín praise of husbandry. On the other

hand, smith cites French ínt.etlecEual radicals such as Abbé

Ralmal who, during Ehe French Revolution wrote about Ehe farmer

not as a pastoral figure, buÈ as a content republican figure

comfortable with his modest sEaEus in the social sÈraLa. The

revísion of the farmer figure, smith posits, r^ras instrumenEal in

promoting the not.ion of America as Ehe "concrete embodiment "

(146) of bhe European drearn of Utopia, at the cenEre of which

rests the image of the garden. SmiEh holds that the act of

farming the land Eransformed the interior Eo a garden, which in

imagination became "t.he Garden of the World' (139). The noEíons

of the utopian garden and the agricultural garden' smiEh claims'

were inclusive of the myEhs of Eden-like abundance and

contentment resEing ín "the heroic figure of the idealized

frontier farrner . (138)' Interestingly, stegner's character

,'Stegner,, ín Woff Wi7Low, in part, takes on Ehe role of the

heroic figure in the garden. Smilh's comments serve to justify

SEegner's understanding of place-comprised of both the Eown of

whiLemud and Ehe homesbead-thaE ís so clearly informed by such

freighLed terms as sEegner employs variously throughout the book'

consíder the irnplicit affirmabion of an abundanÈ Eden in

the statement that makes stegner's homesteading family beneficenE

custodians of the Prairie garden:

We endor^red our prairíe briefly, ín 19L6, with tttenty acres

of bluebells That htas a green and rainy sunmer¡

and the sigh! of lush grass and wildflowers and tshe blue
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wave of flax persuaded us for a liEtle while that \'re dÍd

indeed tive in the Garden of Èhe tn¡orld, (274)

The description here of abundance and beauty is clearly

pastoral, lyric, and Edenic.

There is, in thís descript.ion of the prairie Eden, a subtle

undercurrent of ambíguity' For example, stegner writes,

Because my parenEs had broughE from North Dakota the noEion

Ehat flax is the best crop in a newly broken field, we

endowed our prairie briefly. with thtenty acres of

bluebells. (274)

The notíon of endowmenE, or gift, houses the ídea of ímprovement '

Clearly the twenty acres of the bluebell-like flax flowers

contributes Èo the SEegners' perception of their prairie garden

as Eden. However, we are being somel^rhat misled. stegner has

ambiguously cross-named bhe planEs. The Ewenty-acre field of blue

flowers is clearly flax, and not the natural prairie bluebells ac

all. More imporcantly, however, sEegner's description of Ehe

flax-cum-bluebells serves to point ouE how compfetely ambiguity

can be engrained in the garden narrative'

Stegner's claim to endowing bhe prairie ís more tenable,

perhaps, if the notion of endowment comes by way of naming the

prairíe as the "Garden of lhe worId" 1274). By extension of his

naming the prairie place "Eden, " Stegner hímself becomes a

version of the biblícal Adam. woTf wi77ow is predicated on

recovering Lhe 1oss, finding a past-so, intso the place which is

(like Eden) imagined to have no past, comes a single character
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who naJnes. In Whitemud, ít is St.egner who is the Adamic figure as

namer, who uses words and becomes story-Eeller'

Although ín the bluebell narrative Stegner credj-ts the

homesteaders for having improved Eden, he later casts blame on

the homesteaders for their role in the drought Ehat drove them

from Ehe prairie landscape. He speaks of the Myth of the Garden

in terms evocatíve of a communicable disease when he describes

pop Martin, who "had the Myth of the Garden bad" (241). "He did

not want to be merely a tenanE of Eden, " stegner poinEs out, "he

wanted to be its founder, creator, Iandlord, and patron" (241).

The doctrine of Manifest Destiny contributes to the

imagining of the t{est, at. least in parE, ín terms of movemenb.

The movement is tantarount to a never-ending physical and

psychological search for Eden. Diane Quantic wriÈes in ?he Ivature

of Ehe Place, that "Ehe traditional assumption, based on Ehe

northern European PuriEan inEerpretaEion of the Bíble Ehat the

earth r^¡as creaEed for humankind's use (Genesís tt 26-28\, buL

only if Ehey worked for it, seemed especially appropriate in the

New World" (33). QuanEic holds that "this exploitive myth merged

wíÈh Ehe vision of lhe garden: Eo prove their htorth, men and

women must. re-establish the garden, and to do that bhey musb

prove the worth of the land by tilling it" (33). Moreover,

settlers, promoEers, and politicians alike sar^, Èhe wesEward

movement as a physicat fulfilment of America's Manifest DesÈiny'

The manifest destiny was first explained in scholarly Eerms by

Frederick Jackson Turner. "Like Èhe myth of the garden, " Quanbic
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notes, "Manifest Dest.iny was part of the "intellectual baggage"

the seEtlers broughts from Europe" (33).

sgegner's life r^'as perhaps influenced by his faLher's own

version of the doctrine of Manifest Desbiny in that, by Ehe time

t.he chíld was five, "he had already been moved a half dozen times

prior to arriving in Eastend, saskatchewan. In the

auÈobiographical piece entitled "LeEter, Much Too Lace, " stegner

recal-Is living in "a dozen towns and cities, three dozen

neighbourhoods, half a hundred houses" (Bluebírd, 33). In Lhe

leEter to hís mother, Stegner recalls that he and his brother

cece at one poinE found themselves "living in a seattle orphans'

home" (30) after George sEegner had abandoned his famity' These

points are worth menlioning because in the six years spent in

Eastend-the longesE períod of time Ehe family stayed an)¡where

EogeEher-the formative years of the child met with the stability

of place lhat comes to inform his later reading and writing of

place in WoTf WíI7ow.

George Stegner's drive to r^rander appears to have somewhat

abated by t.he prospect of becoming a homesteader, as he and his

family worked the homest.ead claim for fíve of the six years

required !o gain titte to iE' At the age of five in May, 191-4, in

a move thaE reuníted the farnily, wallace stegner, along with his

mÕther and older broEher, Eravel}ed by rail from Iowa and by

s!.agecoach from Moose ,fav/ Eo Eastend, Saskatche\^tan, to join

George Stegner on the quarter-section of free land on the

Saskatchewan - MonEana border.
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Two months prÍor Eo Wallace Stegner's arrival in EasCend,

the Village council of Eastend, saskaEchewan, WoTf Wì77ow's

"Whitemud, " had held its first council meetíng. In the historical

narrative of place, over the nexE six years, wheat yields fell

from Ehe record-high fortsy-five bushets per acre to zero bushels

per acre ín some areas of the Canadian prairies. For the family,

then, the stabilicy of their Eden which derj.ved from putting down

roots r,rras und.ermined by environmental instabílity-the vagaries of

rain and / or the lack of it. Like their biblical ancestors in

the original gaïden, Ehe stegners' abiliEy to remain in the

garden turns on Ehe notion of having knoh¡tedge, rather having to

acquire it.

In shorb, I propose chat had either Adam and Eve or the

stegners had sufficient knowledge of their respective gardens,

ult.imabely, they would not have had Lo leave. If Ehe homesteaders

had undersEood, for example, Ehat they were working "submarginal

fand" 1257), bhat knoh'Iedge would surely have had some

implication on their expectaEions of bhe garden. In a series of

conditional clauses, sLegner specul-ates r'rhethêr Ehe family mighE

have stayed in the garden if, for example, the town's beginnings

had been at the start of a hret-cycle rather bhan a drought; if

"Canada had noE been given the double duty of providing cannon

fodder and growing bread !o feed the cannon fodder" (247) ì if E}j,e

cPR had come through the town; if the stegners had arrived and

filed for their homesEead earlier-Èhen' Then, writes stegner,

they miqht have gained the Eitle to the land, and sLayed'
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But Ehere r'tras a drouth I sic ] , there e/as a war. the f armers

did plow up too much submarginal land, the cattlemen did

get caught r^¡ithout enough hay, Martin did have his row hrith

Ehe cPR, t.here htere natural caÈastrophes. (258)

with the failure of the garden, whaE amounted to the failure of

Eden, like other families numbering in Èhe thousands whose

atLempts Eo homesEead had also ended in failure, the Stegner

famity gave up and moved on.

As the notions of timelessness and stability serve to

connect stegner's prairie garden wiEh the Eden of Genesis, Ehe

paraIlel narraLives of the stegners and Adam and Eve leaving the

gardens forges anoEher Link beÈween the thro gardens. stegner

writes a poignant description of the family's last departure from

t.he homestead:

. . , t¡re knew, we all knew we wouldn't be back any more

than bhe families of our acquaintances who had already

left; and r imagine we obscurely felE bhab more than our

personal hope had díed in the shack bhat stayed in sight

aII the time we were bumping down along the field to the

border.l wiEh nothing in sight Eo stop anything, aLong a

border so unwaEched that it might have been unmapped,

something had really stopped there; a crawl of human hope

had stopped,

I the fa¡nílies and acquaíntances to whom stegner here refers
would have been among the "62 percent of homesEeaders" ín
souEhwestern saskatchewan whom Barry Potyondi, for one, in his
book, rn Pallíser's Triangle, reports abandoned their land
between 191-0 and Ehe Great pepression" (93).
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As we Èurned aE the Line . . h¡e could stil1 see the round

roof of Ehe shack lifting above Ehe prairíe norÈh of us.

There l^¡as nothing else in sight up there bu! empty prairíe.

My moEher drew in her breath and blew it' out again wiEh a

liEtle taugh, and said the words that showed us how such a

departure should be taken. 'We1],' she said, 'better luck

next time ! ' (282\ .

stegner's description evokes anoEher literary leave- Eaking-Adam

and Eve guitting the Garden of Eden in Milton's Paradise Lostl

They, lookinq back, all th'eastern síde beheld

Of Paradise, so IaEe their happy seaÈ,

The world was all before them, where to choose

Their place of rest, and Providence their guide.

(PL Xrr, L 64t-47)

Sgegner's molher's commenE, "better fuck nexE time, " (WW 282) is

a Lurn on Mil-t'on's phrase, "the world was all before them, hthere

t,o choose" (PL XII, T.. 6471' Herein resEs one of the differences

between the narratives of the Edenic garden on Ehe one hand, and

the Eden-like (prairie) garden, on the other: whereas Adam and

Eve look back and see "Paradíse, so laEe their happy seat," (PL

xII, 1, 642,) stegner looks back and sees "nobhing bu!

empLy prairie' (2821 .

Although neither of bhe two sets of oubcasLs leave enLirely

of Lheir own volition, the point is thaE they both leave, and Èhe

failed prairie gardeners, no less bhan Adam and Eve, r"rill take

away wíth Ehem "imaginatively" part of whaE they have left
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behind. Mary Murphy, in her article, "Intimate Geography, "

reminds us that t.he proverbial "soil is carried away wibhin the

body in spite of expulsion from the garden" (183).

stegner throughouE the book writes from lhe perspective of

Èhe child through Ehe eyes of the backward-gazing adulE. By means

of literary reconstrucÈion, stegner retrieves and recovers his

lost past of physical and psychological space and thereby

metsaphoricafly returns to the Eden of his childhood' Stegner's

child may see "only hthat he can see" (12), from the vanÈage poinE

of childhood, but, as SLegner claims, only later does thê chíld

"Iearn to link h'hat he sees v¡ith what he already knows, or has

imagíned, or heard or read, and so come to make perception serve

inference" (12). Every child being inevitably lost in the passage

to adulthood, the child which Stegner constructs in the

narrative, necessaríly, can only be drawn reErospec b ively. The

pLacement of the child in the garden, however, is tantamount to

the placemenE of Adam in Eden, and the "innocent" in the garden

becomes yeb another point of connectíon between the Garden of

Eden and the prairie version of it, however fertile or failed it

might be, The biblícal garden ís no-less the garden for Adam and

Eve leaving it Ehan is the prairie garden any less the garden for

the stegners leaving iE. If anything Ehe placemen! of Ehe child

in the prairie garden enhances the notion of Eden regained.

As a child stegner lived in a border zone created as much

by movement back and forth between canadian and American place as

by ,'Ehe Line" (i,e. the 49Èh parallel) Ehat bound the Stegner

homestead to canada, Buc he lived ín oEher border zones as well:
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he derived the Anerican experience as the result of líving on Ehe

homesEead during the surTìner months, and the Canadian experj-ence

from living in town during the winEer. Each place, occupied

tenEatívely for months aÈ a time, denied hím Ehe ídenEity derived

of livinq in bhe oEher. During SÈegner's childhood, each

place-t.own and homestead-was parE of a }arger developing place,

bhat, given Eheír locaEions on Lhe prairies and lhe relabively

brief periods of their existence therein, had few distinct

markings of beíng either one or the other: town and homestead

both were works in progress on the prairies.

rn vloTf WíLIow, St.egner constructs himself as a child ín

the prairie landscape that. he casts as garden. In "Images of

Prairie Man, " E]í Mandel addresses bhe child in praírie

literature. Mandel claims that the child "who observes or is seen

in the landscape" is no }ess than "one of Ehe features that

appears in conjunction r^¡i th prairie wríEing" (49). Mandel brings

us Eo the garden when he proposes EhaE one of the reasons for Èhe

presence of thê child-fígure ín prairie writing is thaE, seen

"from Ehe adulE's point of view, the child's vision is a vision

of ínnocence, of a lost Eden" (50)' "Another way of putting

this, " Mandel continues, is that Ehe child's vision-again from

the adult.'s point of view is of home" (50). Mandel also brings

inEo abtenEíon Ehe ímplicit search for boEh lost innocence and

home that are central to the myth of the garden, but are not

necessarily explicitty drawn out ín lhe doctrines of, say,

Manifesb destiny, or noEíons of the garden of the wor1d, Ehe New
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.Terusalem, or even the meta-narrativê of Eden iEself-in which the

FalI is of greaÈer and larger dimension than what comes afÈer it.

From a Eheological poinb of view, Ehe Fal1 leads us into

lífe as we know it-imperfect and filled wíth problems. On the

other hand, lhe Fall provides access to opportuniÈy Eo search for

a place comparable to the one left behind, a search that musE

inevíEably begin in the mind, as do such concepts as loss,

innocence, and home-aLf of which figure largely as notions of the

human imaginaLion. Henry Kreisel was one of the first writers to

art.iculaEe the fact Èhat the praíríes are primarily a state of

mind, a view Ehat E1i Mandel, for one, speaking of prairíe

"culture," takes up in his discussions of praÍrie writing.

rn woTf Wi77ow the percept.íon that the prairies are a staEe

of mind derives supporE in stegner's proposal thats Ehe prairies

comprise a garden thaL is Eden-l-ike in itss Ehat it shares with

the original garden the salient features of ambiguity,

timelessness, abundance and innocence. If the noÈion of the

prairie garden warrants further validaEion, however, iÈ rests in

the noEion of sanctuary. The reconstruction of Eden ín I'lolf

wittow is prirnarily a search for home and sanctuary-notions Èhat

are commonly understood Eo offer physical and emotional shelter,

security, and refuge.

For Stegner, Èhe search for a creabion story appropriate

Èo the Ehe region of Saskatcher^ran' s C]4)ress Hi1ls, the town of

Whit.enud, the river valley, and the Hills themselves begins r"'iEh

the notions of birthing. "When I feel the need to return to the

womb, " st.egner wriÈes, Whitemud "is the place bo which my well-
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conditioned unconscíous Eurns. . " 122\. slegner here

foregrounds "Freudian implicat.ions" (22) of his recurring dream

of place thac is effectively shrouded in whats stegner himself

idenEifies as "noslalgic melancholy" 122\ -]nence, the (re)creagíon

of Ehe child and the child-grown-up in Èhe garden.

If stegner's recovered child is in the praírie Eden by dínt

of being an innocent in the reconstructed (praírie) Garden of

Eden, so is stegner's adult, by dint of being bhe grown-up

version of the chitd, In WoTf lliTJ-ow, two voices speak

contrapunt.al ly I the chitd, in his reconstrucEed present, and the

adult in his presenE. The scenE of the wolf willow effectively

creates the "double" present as it jetEisons the figure from the

conEemporary, to Ehe imagined and retríeved "present" of Èhe

past, with Stegner's visceraf response Co "the lantalizing and

ambiguous and wholly native smell" of the "shrub now blooming

wiEh small ye11ow flowers" (18). Stegner writes:

It is the wotf willow, and not che town or anyone in i!

Ehat brings me home. For a few minutes, wiEh a handful of

leaves to my nose, I Look across at the clay bank and Ehe

hills beyond where the river loops back on itself and

all Ehe years between are shed like a boy's clobhes dumped

on the baEh-house bench' The perspective is what íÈ used to

be, the dimensÍons are testoted, Ehe senses are as clear as

if they had not been baEtered wibh sensation for forty

alien years. And the queer adult compulsion to reEurn to

one's begínnings is assuaged. A conÈacL has been made

exact.ly equivalent with memory. and a hunger is satisfied'
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The sensuous 1itt1e savage that I once was is still inEact

in ne. (19)

The impact of the wolf willow, a plant. that gror^rs in abundance in

the prairie garden, affects the narrator's leap back in Eíme. In

his looking "beyond" (19) the Hills "r^there the ríver loops back

on itself" (19) in a form of doubling, stegner creates a mirror

ímage of "back" (19) and "beyond" (19) thaL, ín turn, reflecEs

his own sense of being doubled as a child ín Ehe past he

recreates, The reference t.o the recovery of self, Ehe return "to

one's beqinnings" (19) Eo a pLace where "hunger is satisfied, "

evokes a return to Eden hthere want is satedi home-wiEh its

implicaEion of healinq refuge, resLoration, begínnings. And

inherent in both the noEion of the shedding of years and

cloEhing, Èhat Leads back to the garden before the Fall by means

of Ehe suggest.ion of nakedness of body and spiriE, and the notíon

of the senses being cleared, resides a suggesEion of baptísm and

cleansing-in the prairie garden' rndeed, speaker contends, "r

have, so Eo speak, recovered my self exactly as I used Eo be"

(L9); moreover, he claims, "the perspectíve is whaE ít used to

be" (19). His view Ehat the contact vríth Ehe pasE "has been made

exactLy eguivalent with memory, " and his view that he has

recovered his seLf "exactly" as he "used bo be" (19), at once

elide the pasL and comprÍse the contrapunÈ4l rel-ationship between

the present of the chitd and Ehat of the adult.

According E.o the narrative Adan and Eve l^rerê alone in the

card.en of Ed.en. Alone means "wiEhout the presence of others"

(OEÐ). In líteraEure, aloneness is the legacy of lyric writing,
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and SEegner's ,1to7f wil-fow is to a considerable extenÈ, a lyric

text. By this I mean a EexE in which a reflective speaker speaks

intinately, primarily to himself-in reErospecE, in reverie,

mulLing-over, musing, The figure in WoIf WíLlow is líke other

solitary literary fígures Co the extent that the pastoral acts of

those figures might be similar' The figure in WoIf Wi77ow watches

.'the herd,' (19), communes with nature, and implies his one-ness

wiEh nature through a bird: the praírie meadowfark ' The reference

to the meadowlark and likewise Lhe gopher heralds a different and

contemporary pastoral as i! steps at^¡ay from tradition to locate

the pastoral place in the prairíe garden. of this place the

speaker is able to say that "ghe queer adulE compulsion Eo return

Eo one's beginnings is assuaged," and that "I have, so to speak,

recovered myself as r used Eo be " (19)' wiEh the recovery

of the chitd, inEeresEingly, comes the recovery of the ego of Ehe

child-state and SLegner's feeling thab he is the poínE ín the

centre of Èhe universe. one of the assumptions is thaL, in

comparison with adults, children have greater awareness of the

local, and proporEionabely less av¡areness of Ehe exbernal wor1d.

This is clearly the case for stegner's imagined chíld-figure when

SÈegner writes Ehat Ehe "child sees only what he can see" (12) '

Ann Mandel notes thaE Stegner "becomes bhe central singer

in thís new world, like che meadowlark that shares Èhe moment

with him"'? (95), Mandel writes:

2 "The FronLiers of Memory ! i\¡allace stegner's woTf wíf7ow, a
Neglected HisÈory.
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This moment is primitive and sensual, it is literary and

affitíates the book vtith an existing literary form, and ic

is quintess ential ly North Ãnerican, new vtorld. Stegner is

Iooking not just for hisÈory, buE a geographical history,

and that meadowlark is certainly a literary relaEive of

whitman's mockingbird and Ehrush (95).

Mandel here affirms Ehe connectíon between SÈegner and his own

J\merican literary past. But stegner undeniably casts himself, as

well, in Ehe light of the pastoral shepherds of Virgil's EcTogues

when he writes in WoTf wiltow of "Iying on a hillside" where he

sprawls "among bhe crocuses, waEchíng the lown herd, and snaring

May's êmergíng gophers" (19). Having said "I feel how the world

still reduces me Eo a poinE and then measures ítself from me"

(1-9), Stegner clearly fígures himself as the point in the cenEre

of the circle of an idyllic l^¡orld thaÈ he connecLs to nyth by

means of Ehe purple prairie crocus'

The purple colour of the fÌower evokes WhiEman's lilacs and

the flowers of the under\torld of Greek myEhology. The flower with

íts implicaEions comes up agaín in Ehe novella, "carríon Spring, "

wherein the turning poinL of the story comes wíEh Molly lookÍng

down to see near her Eoe "a half-crushed crocus, palely lavender,

a thing so Eender and unbelievable in the waste of brown grass

under t.hat greaE pour of sky, " thab she cries out, "'Why' good

1and, look aÈ that!'' (2371. on the one hand, Ehe crocus clearly

represents Molly, herself half-crushed by the sEruggle Eo live in

a prairíe WesL that is here fígured in part as boLh wasEe land

and underworld. on the other hand, however, bhe flower represents
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not. just land, but grood land that, in Molly's eyes, enìbodies the

dream of a good life in a place thaL exísts perhaps as a version

of an Eden complet.e even Eo Ehe poínt of elevation. The narrator

wrí Ees :

It lthe crocus] lay in her palrn, a thíng as lucky as a

four-teaf cLover, and as if it had some effecb in clearing

her sight, Molly looked down the south-facing slope and saw

it tinged with faint.est green. (237)

The descríption of elevation here is reminiscent of the literary

convention of the sublime charactêristic of seventeenth-and

eighteenbh-century bopographical long poems such as Marvell's

"Upon Appleton House" and Pope's "Windsor Forest, " as r^tell as,t.

McKay's early canadian long poem "Quebec Hill."

The meadowlark, gopher, and crocus, I propose, should

prompt the reader to take a closer look Ehrougho.ub wolf wíllow aL

the figure anong the flora and fauna of the prairie in the new

world garden, as he anEhropomorphi zes and projects feelings of

mutual camaraderie, The meadowlark here serves as a case in

point. Perhaps the meadowlark singing from a fencepost-a

meadowlark whose dialect I recognize-feels Ehe same \^tay '

All points on the círcumference are equídístant from hÍm;

in him all radií begin; all diameters run through him; if

he moves, a new geomet.ry creat.es itself around him (19).

As that meadowlark comes to represent al-l meadowlarks, so does

the solitary figure in Ehe new world represent aII like wanderers

in new versions of the o1d garden'
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We have ín WoIf wi77ow, in part, a narrative of a solítary
figrure finding home in Ehe "new" garden, a version of which resls
in the village of Whitemud, Ehe place that has "scorêd" ínEo

Stegner the notions of sanctuary and home that are so central Eo

his narraEíve. Consider as well sLegner's image of the c\¡press

¡lil1s region as sancLuary alongside another of hís "takes" on the

area that he presents not only as a "gun-toting frontiet" (t4),

but in which he presents himself figured as a hero, albeiE

conflaEed and comic. Comic is noE a word that comes readily to

mind ín a search for a descripEion of WoTf WiTlow' but be lhat as

it may, Ehe book is not htithout moments of gentle and understated

humour that. simultaneously play off against the central

construcLed self of the narrabive. The introduction of the Wesb

into which sEegner fírst rl¡rítes himself as a chíld presenls ín

one of those narratives-at once gently self-mocking and filled

wit.h a kind of h¡onder at the child's perception of the world.

other literary beginnings to the notion of Ehe myth of the

garden in AmerÍca reside, for example, in the pastoraL poetry of

virgil, Milbon, and Whitman, among oLhers. But among Lhe multiple

beginnings, as well, is the exbension of the inscripbion of place

as garden into Ehe western plains. Of interest to the present

discussion is the soliEary, and Eo some extent child-Iike,

innocenE ín ghe figure of the cowboy in the garden space. In

conÈrast Eo literary history of Ehe Àmerícan t/'¡est, in Canada

there has been no liEerary Eraditsion of a 'cowboy fronÈier' so Eo

speak, a narraEive that. sbegner playfully takes up in llolf Wí77ow

3 
The families and acquaintânces to \trhom Stegner here refers would have been among the "62 percent of

homesteaders" in southwestem Saskatchewan whom Barry Potyondi for one, in his book, 1¿ Pøllis¿r's

Triangle, rcports abandoned their land between 1910 and the Great Depression" (93)'
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when he brings the notíon of the cowpuncher across t.he line.

SEegner writes:

I have been tempted to believe," he writes, that I grew up

on a gun-toting frontier. This temptat.íon I Erace to a

sEagecoach ríde in bhe spring of t9L4, and to a cowpuncher

named Buck Murphy (14),

The "cor^rpuncher" anecdot.e Ehat bears on Stegner's novellas in

ttlolf WiJ-J-ow places the figure of t.he innocent. once again in the

garden. In this anecdote, although Stegner does not assume the

child's point of view, he is nonetheless informed by a child with

a heroic imagínat.ion:

No Erains were yeÈ running when the stage brought in my

mother, my brother, and myself, plus a red-faced cowpuncher

with a painful deference Eo ladies and a great affection

for litÈle chiLdren. I rode the sixEy miles on Buck

Murphy's l-ap, half anesthetized by his whiskey breabh, and

during the ride I confounded both my mother and Murphy by

fishing from under his coat. a six-shoot.er half as big as I

was. (L4)

His heroic imaginaEion nothri ths Eanding, the child is the hero of

the narrative, as weLL, in confounding both the mother and Lhe

cowpuncher by seízing the six-shooter. The anecdobe is evocative

of a humorous short story that might have been written by O.

Henry or Stephen Crane, for example, in which the child-figure

Eakes the role of the hero,

In bhe cowpuncher anecdoEe, stegner drops himself into the

coded narrative of the cowboy vlesE, tshe public percepEion of
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which, in wolf wi77ow, he makes it his mission to challenge. The

year is f91-4. ff the world is aE war, Stegner, the child, makes

no mention of ít: if mechanization and indus Erial i zat ion are

threats to the h'orld, st.egner, the child, is unaware of that

also. stegner arrives by stagecoach-a dramatic arrival Eo early

tr^'enty-first century eyes and imagination, given the largely

t.echnicolored image of the romantic westerns of the mid-

Ewent i eth- century vrhen Hollywood made hay out of them, so to

speak. There were traíns, but when Stegner arrived, the trains

had no! yet reached the region of Ehe c)4)ress Hills, though

ceorge stegner had been workíng with a railroad crew ín preparing

for the laying of the railroad track Ehat would compleEe the line

from Moose .faw go East End, saskatchewan. The point is that the

arrival of a "gun-Lotíng" cowpuncher by stagecoach is part of the

coded narrative of the fronEier WesE.

sEegner's cowpuncher carries Ehe codes of the vlest that

Dick Harrison convincíngly teased out of fronEier fiction for a

talk at the UniversiEy of Manitoba (.Tuly, 2004). Harrison's

comments comprise an extension of Ehe díscussion in Unnamed

Country in which he draws on Orten wister's The Virginian'

Harrison's ìnterest rests in the "Edenic overtones" comprising

Wister's descripEion of a world crossed over by Adam, and Noah en

route from Genesis (76), and Harrison draws on The Virginian as

"an archet)4)e of frontier fiction" (75). Harrison's observation

abouÈ !^¡ister's "WesEern acÈions being paradigms for Ehe

developmenE of tshe character of America as a whole" (76) might as

easily have been made of Stegner. I propose ehat sÈegner' Ln woTf
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Wi77ow, const.ructs himself in part as a r"restern character, and

inscribes EhaE characEer wit,h the particular part of the code

with which he (stegner, the writ.er( has himself been inscribed.

For instance, Stegner's comment that Whieemud was a hard town on

women (243) comprises deference-painful or oEherwi se-remini s cent

of the character, Buck MurPhY.

In constructing himself according Eo the codes of the WesE

wiEh which he is inscríbed, stegner figures himself as a kind of

ner^, Adam. He is, I propose, a (revised) wesEern hero of a revised

heroic narrative thab takes place in the prairíe garden. The

theory derives from the image of little gun-fighEer, the revised

hero, who, as a child, is also somewhat represenEative of Ehe

innocent in the garden, Gentle and comic the cowpuncher anecdoEe

may be, but wholly innocent it is not.. The chíld's Eaking the gun

apparently hrithout Murphy's notice, hints at an inter-

generational Eransfer of both codes and power that reverberates

beyond the action and Lhe laEer recal} of it in bhe continuing

meEaphoric retrospective, finding, and re-creaLing the region and

the lost childhood, To some ext.ent Èhe child's ínnocence is in

quesbion even as he enters bhe garden in the new world, whích, in

Èhe aftermaEh of Ehe Fall, must necessarily only be re-entered.

There is none but Adam who can be "first" in bhe garden;

therefore, the perception of having been first, even in a new

garden, hinges on a matching perception of new place.

Stegner, in recal}íng various acts of childhood, makes Ehe

case for the lost innocence of the child in Èhe garden perhaps

most convincingly in the final chapter of Ehe book, "Falsê Front
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Athens," in the narraEive of Mah Li, a chínese cook h'ho had

arríved in the area of whíbemud at the turn of the century'

SÈegner muses, "I don't suppose a single day of [Mah Li's] life

wenE by that he 1^¡as not victimized somehow" (128). stegner

himself was one of the boys who sEole candy from Mah Li's cafe,

"pottsed two of his ducks (128); over-burned his ouEhouse and

generally "made his life miserablê" (1-28). stegner was here

parEicipating in a code of belonging to a group of xenophobes ín

the corununity who would perhaps expel particular kinds of people

from their Eden. cerLainly, Ehe code sanctíons bhe making of

victims of "oEhers" in lhe garden-from Aborigínal-s Eo

progressively neh¡er arrivals to the region-who sEand out for

reason of accent, language, race, creed, religion, place of

origin, moral persuasion, physical or ment.al ability, and even

personal habíL.

sÈegner's noveLLa, "Carrion Spring," focuses on ranchlífe-

cum-homesteading. In Ehís story, the woman central to the

narrative represents ghe state of flux in the region of Lhe

cl4)ress Hi1ls once again being refigured. In this nel^' "Eake" on

the regíon, Eo some extenE, SLegner is refiguring the land from

his own construcE of a f ic t. ional i sed-hí storÍ cal p1ace, to an

historical-fictionalised p1ace. The novelLa, as welL as the

companion novella, "Genesis, " provides for stegner the

opporLunitsy to paEch together what he knows through experience of

place wiEh history and folklore, and Eherein rests their success'

The novellas exist, in part, as "Eakes" on life in the prairie

garden as the protagonisEs struggle wiEhin their physical and
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psychological environments, each condíEioned and determined in no

smalL parts by the other.

stegner precedes the novellas r^¡ith a prefat.ory chapter,

"specificat.ions for a Hero, " Èhat at the leasE, hints at the

necessary revision of old ideals in a new place, for which Ehe

notion of garden ís an apt meEaphor. In Ehe chapter, he draws

attenEion to the individuals thaL come bo be part of emergíng

communíties such as Whi bemud-characters Ehat come to be figured

as folk heroes known by their nicknames. They are ouEstanding, in

part, because the nicknames aEtest to their individuality or

refer to distinct at.t.ributes, some of whích, st.egner writes,

"went along with a seE of standard fronEíer attibudes" (127)' on

Ehe oEher hand, they are ouEst.anding, because of the distinctive

attributes from which the names deríve' The prominent concern

here is naming, the first of the Adanic acts ín the Garden of

Eden. In the prairie garden, disbinctive proper nouns serve in

parL Lo make up for the absence of oLher and older proper nouns

such as h'ould be part. of the inscriptions of an older and more

esEablished p1ace. One of the aEEributes of Eden is thaE it has

no pasE. To some exEent, proper names fíl1 in some of the gaps by

identifiably figuring bhe new place and thereby assigning to iE

points of reference.

Unlike the pÌaces of relat.ive culEural homogeneity and

little diversiEy Ehat newcomers mighE have left behind, whiEemud

was comprised of cultural diversity. Difference forges new

communit.ies, kniEt.ing them Eogether by means of cultural

d.ifference rather Ehan cultural likeness. As historian Gerald
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Friesen notes in The West, "The Prairies could be described as

uniform in their diversity" (5). out of emerging communíties

develops a folk-culEure ínto which subsequenL entrance-blooming

so Èo speak, in t.he new garden-is predicatêd on newly-forged, bue

not. necessarily new values. The narrator lists the cultural

attribuEes valued in Whitemud: particular accents, from Montana,

Texas, Canada; "people who wore overalfs or worked with their

hands" (129); or "those with special skills, so long as those

skílls were not too civilized" (129). In short, valued

individuals were Lhose who were suffíciently economically and

int.ellectually rêsourceful Eo "stÍck iÈ ouE, " and transform the

garden in the new pJ-ace according to the values of the o1d.

The t.ransformaEion of Ehe new, according to the Lerms of

the old, amounts Lo a despoilíng of Ehe new. The change amounEs

to a loss of innocence in the garden often demonstrated by the

destrucEion of the life of bhe 'new'-Ehe unknown and sLrange-in

the hope of establishing in its place the known and familiar.

Consider that sEegner ín WoTf Willow, and before him, extr¡lorers

and surveyors from Henry Kelsey forward, describe the praÍries in

terms of the garden narraEive and its notions of abundance '

Consider SLegner's lyrical descripÈions of

the coulees of lhe Hills t,hemselves opulenE wibh elk

and bear ant.elope lnoving] across the aprons of the

híIls like cloud shadows. (66)

fn this lisÈ, stegner replicaEes the Adamic act of naming in the

carden of Eden. In addition to "beaver, mink, oÈtser, ermine, and

muskrat" (66), Stegner wriEes,
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This earth was densely peopled with praírie dogs,

pickeb-pin gophers, filed mice, weasels, ferrets, badgers,

coyotes, jackrabbits, burrowing owls We printed on

an earth that seemed creaEion-ner", 1272)

Here Stegner once again asserts his view thab prairie VlesE

is an Eden, but ib is an Eden ínto which, like the other incorners

to the garden of the world, he enters more as marauder and

plunderer than keeper. The narrative of abundance and lack

becomes inter-r^roven wiEh another narratíve of ambiguiEy-the

narrative of life and death.

Part. of Woff wil-Low is about writing the past that was

unknown Eo Stegner as a child. The acts of naming take us onto

t.he ground of place and identity thaE Robert Kroetsch gestures

toward r^rhen he says "in a sense r^te haven't got an identity until

we have a sEory, The fiction makes us real" (30) ' For his part,

sÈegner tells Paula Simon much Ehe same thing when he says, "I

really believe Lhat places aren't pLaces until Ehey have sEorÍes"

(29)-and Eherein rests stegner's cont.rÍbution Eo prairie writing.

Stegner wrj-tes, in parÈ, out of Ehe ethos of hís Eíme-the

1950s-when public awareness of the Great Depression and the h'ars

of t.he fírst half of che tvrenbieEh century were such thaE memory

of bhe relatively recent past exacerbated anxiety for Ehe future.

With the events of che GreaE War and world rr'"a " ,t"t ai4rareness

of the fragiliEy of the h¡orld. rn seeking to understand vrhaÈ

happened in the Garden of Èhe r'üor]d, Stegner stands at the nexus

of Che "modern" environmental i s t movemenE that book on new life

in the 1960s. Whats better pLace Ehan a garden, Èhe most recenlly
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imagined garden ín world hisEory, to Ery to recoup the

devastating loss of innocence being felE the l^'orld over?

The garden in Robert Kroetsch's Îhe words of My Roating,

like the obher gardens evocative of the Edenic garden considered

in this dissertation, is Ehere for aesEheEíc and spiritual

purposes. The garden's promise of recovery and restoration

symbolizes the hope for the healing of people and place in lhe

aftermath of six years of unquest.íonable blight in light of bhe

economic depression and environmenEal disaster' Alongside Èhe

blight, however, KroeEsch's lush, drean-like garden garden

consÈructs the prairie in Eerms of fertilily and even abundance

to reinvent and relocate Eden in the prairies' Kroetsch's

liEerary prairie garden reveals a complexiEy of place t.hat has

hiEherEo gone relatÍve1y un-noticed in Ehe myriad ways in which

it has been undersEood. fn Kroetsch's long poem, seed caEaTogue,

bhe narrator points to EhaÈ complexiEy in reference Lo his father

who clearly understands the garden as the home place:

My father . . . was puzzled

by any garden that was smaller than a

quarter-secLion of wheac and summer-fa11o\^' (15) '
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Chapber Five

The o1d confusions: Unnamed contraries &

Edenic Ãnìlciguity ín The words of My Roaring

We confuse beginníngs and endíngs, They are alike
so often.

.lohnnie Backstrom

At Ehe centre of Robert KroeLsch's novel The Words of My

RoarÍng resides the gloriously arnbiguous notion of prairie as a

version of the Garden of Eden- blessed and blighted. Eden-like

and pastoral in dimension and character, Kroetsch's prairie

garden derives, in parE, from culbural understandings of Ehe past

rooted in old world historÍcal and literary traditions, and, ín

part, from cuLtural understandings of the contemporary present

beginning to take root in a "new" world, wiEh the need for

historical and litserary traditions of it.s own.

The not.ion of the garden-especial ly the walled garden-is a

maEEer of liEerary convent,ion. It derives from literary hisLory,

as do Ehe attribuEes of the garden, such as bhe conceits of the

pasboral, among Lhem, for example: the natural vs. the artificial

r^¡orld; the presence of flowers, especiafly roses; waEer; fruit

and. shade E.rees, birds and bírdsong; wildlife; snakes; demi-gods,

and / or often innocenE and unwary, if noc hapless, human beings.

charact.erist.ic of Lhe garden as well, are related attsributes of

naEure such as the colour and fragrance of bfossoming flowers;

the sweetness of Ehe fruit growing Eherein; trilling birds;

rnoving water; cool shade; and gentle breezes. The garden evokes
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kinesEheEic, visceral, and emoLional response and holds t.he

promise of cleansing, healing, resEoration, renewal, proEection,

respíte, and sancÈuary.1

The Eden-like garden of Èhe prairies yields íts promise of

healing and restoration to the point that Kroetsch's narrator and

protagonist, ,fohnnie Backstrom, reports recapturing "a11 ChaE. was

gone and past." (159). ,fohnnie's confession that each níghts he

"r^ras a virgin again" (156), a reference to the experience he has

had in the Eden-líke garden on Ehe prairies, suggests the

recovery of Eden-like (losE) innocence. Part of ,Johnnie's

narraEive is otherwise informed by biblical narraEives as well.

His coÍünent, "For síx days I was a busy and labouring man, "

(136), echoes Ehe biblícal edict of the NinEh Conmandment: "Six

days shalt thou labour ." (Exodus 20:9),' The dictum relabes

to Ehe exíle of Adam and Eve into t.he blighted wilderness wherein

humankind will forever labour to live by their own means (Genesís

3:19). The period of six days it takes before ,fohnnie emerges

from the Eden-like garden-a tabuTa rasa, cleansed, renewed, re-

born, re-created in a manner of speaking-from bhe Eden-like

prairie garden-paral lel s Ehe length of time it takes for the

creation of the biblical garden in the book of Genesis. When

,Johnnie emerges ínto the world on the day he ís to give his only

"formal" political speech of his elect.ion campaign, iE ís after

he has spent six days in the proverbial wilderness and six nÍghts

I see curtius, 1-83 ff,
2 See also: Exodusl6:26¡ 3!;15; 34"2!¡ 35:2; Leviticus 23:2;
¡zekiel 46:1; Luke 46;1
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ín an Eden-líke walled garden belonging to his mentsor, surrogate

faEher, and political opponent, Doc Murdoch.

A walled garden on the order of the thirteenth-century

Roman de La Rose3 serves as a settsing for an allegory of romantíc

love in The words of My Roaring. AE Ehe centre of the first. half

of the Rornan is the (irreligious) garden-the sl¡¡nbol of courtly

life and courtly love therein, As C. S. Lewis observes, the

impudencly parodic garden of romantic love and delight in the

Roman, is the "imitation of a differenÈ garden-" the Garden of

Eden (154). So iE is that The Wotds of My Roaring, at bhe centre

of which resides a garden of romantic love and delight, is also

an imiÈation of not just one different garden, but several . For

example, when Johnnie likens the Doc's garden to Eden (58), and

Laber speculaEes that "the Hanging Gardens of Babylon musE have

looked a lot like Murdoch's backyard" (156), his commenEs reflect

t.he ancestry of the prairie garden ín tradibÍonal hort.icultural

and líEerary gardens alike,

In the allegorical garden of the Roman, as ,tohn Fleming

observes, the dreamer finds "Love, surrounded by Mirth, Youth,

and Largesse," as well as "Danger, Shame

. and kindred powers" (124). The dreaner in Kroetsch's

allegorical praírie garden(s) also finds love therein, and with

' The æora.r, wíth its allegory of love in a garden is a base-text
for love poeEry that follohts it. According to c.s. Lewis, it is
"the tlæical poem of the Middle Ages in its richness and
variety, and E)æical also in its radical vices" (1-54). "As a
germinal book" of the Middle Ages, Lewis continues, the Român

"ranks second to none except Ehe Bible and Ehe Consolation of
Philosophy" (157).
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it, versions of t.he personified absEracts of love. For exarnple,

with the healing and life-affirming Helen Persephone-whose name,

with iLs associations with spring and fert.ility hints aE Ehe

mythological gardens of bhe underworld-,Johnnie Backstrom, the

lover and dreamer in the prairie garden, fínds love, joy, youEh,

and largesse. As Lewis reminds his readers, "A man need not go to

the Middle Ages to discover that his mistress ís many women as

well as one" (LL8), Johnnie's happiness in the garden is such

that he wanEs Eo "reach up and stop the old world from spinning"

lL56-7). " In short., he wants Eo suspend tíme-a notíon that

further ties Ehe prairie garden Eo the different garden.a

In the Roman, arnong the personified presences in the garden

who are part of the díction of love, are Hope, Love, YouEh, ,foy,

Largesse, Danger, and shame" (124), Danger, (a1so "Daunger")

Lewis proposes, is "a ví7aíns" (sic) as described in Èhe Roman.

The viLaìns of medieval literature js a "swarthy, huge and

hirsuít, " (!24¡ Roman 292-4) peasant, with "eyes that burn like

fiTe" 024\, and who "bawls at the Eop of his voice' (f24) , A

viTains is a somewhat crude and uncouth oaf, is more rascal or

rogue Ehan evi1. Johnnie is somebhíng of a ví7aìns. He may not be

swarthy, buts he repeatedly describes his own "quíte huge

o r.:' Ed.rr, time is limíEless, rE should perhaps go wíEhouE saying
ÈhaE if Eime were Eo stop, the Doc's garden woufd be a
replication of Eden, rather Èhan a version of ít, and as such,
would be subject to Ehe condiÈions, constraint.s, and limiEations
of Ehe biblical garden wiEhout variabíon on which the narrative
of ?he Words of My Roaríng depends. Part of the point of the
parodic prirnordial literary narrative ís !o consErucE an
imitative version of "original" place suitable to Ehe "new" or
oeher place of its concern.
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head,, (39), .'huge feet." (41), and "huge hands" (1-33), He makes

repeaEed reference to his head of "blondish' (162') "fair hair"

(4), and he is clearly somewhat. hirsuiÈ. "The hair on my head is

st.raightísh, but thank God, I am elsewhere a mass of curls"

(169), he says, and "r have thís hair on my chest which is

naEurally curly, " (L69). Moreover, as much as .Tohnnie may

"stsríde, and thunder, and roar" (162), as Helen t.ells him he

does, neíther is he of evil intenE. ,fohnnie's wife, Elaine,for

her part, evokes the personified abstract, PapeTardie, one of the

"Kíndred povrers" (124) thaE Lewis explains as "that quality which

parenEs catl chaseity, and court.ly lovers Prudety" (t271.

Although there are many comparisons to be made between lhe

medieval garden of Ehe Roman and Èhe modern garden of The words

of My Roaringr, one more brief point will serve !o strengthen my

observations regarding similarit.ies between medieval

personi f icat ions and modern characters. Also characEeristíc of

medieval love poetry, Ler^ri s nobes, is the presence in the garden

of the god of Love and hís mother Venus. According to Lewis, "The

consistent tendency of medieval love poeLry was to substiEute for

venus and her son a King and Queen of Love who are, of course, a

pair of lovers" (120). In The Words of My Roaríng, ,fohnnie and

Helen, the lovers in the prairie garden, might at Ieast, in part,

serve as contemporary equivalenls to the subsEitutes for bhe King

and Queen of love in the medieval garden. As ,Johnnie and Helen

represent. Ehê King and Queen, the King and Queen themselves find

represenbaEion of the Doc, and the love of his life, Johnnie's

moLher. In short., as bhere are El^ro pairs of lovers in the garden
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of the Roman, Ehere are Ewo pairs of lovers in the prairíe

garden, as wel1.

,fohnnie's report of Ehe conversat.ion he has with the Doc on

the níght of Jonah's drowning reveals the relationship between

the Doc and ,Johnnie's mother:

\she's lHe]enl a good girl . she brings life back into Ehe

old house. IE reminds me-" He looked out aE the lake; t.he

sun r^ras Iow enough so the glare didn't. hurt our eyes. "It

brings to mind Ehe htay it used to be when your moEher was

alive, She'd drop by laughing and talkíng, and that whole

house would be alive. She loved flowers."

I want.ed to talk abouE Helen. I wanbed to explain Eo

him how a man can have a sudden wave of desire that makes

him irresponsible. But the Doc couldn't say enough about my

mother. I didn'e get a chance Eo open my moutsh'/ (71)

The expression of the Doc's Ehought broken by the paín of

profound loss-his non-verbal gesture of looking out across Èhe

waber, a gesture of emotion-is a gesture of time in which he

recovers himself and regroups, so to speak. The Doc's love for

Johnnie's mother, whose absence he clearly continues Eo gríeve,

is rnet in ,Johnnie's love for Helen. The Doc's remarks also

suggest thaE he might aE least sense the attracEion beÈween

,Johnnie and Helen. In addit.ion to dravring implicit buE

unmist.akable paraLlels beEween himself and 'Johnnie, and between

Helen and ,Johnnie's mother, the Doc's comnents bring bhe four

Iovers inco alignment,. To some extenE, Ehe alignment of the

lovers and Ehe fove narraEives, Ehe suggested presence of
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flowers, and the inclusion of water in the sebling, echoes, "Ehe

widespread classical topos of "idealized nature" (56) that ,John

Flemíng, for one, finds in the Roman,

Kroetsch's drought-stricken prairÍes of the nineteen-

Ehirt.ies also reflect the topos of idealized nature' Kroetsch

r^rorks the terrain doubly. Doc Murdoch's Eden-like Paradise grows

in the heart of the larger blighted prairie garden of the

Canadian prairies.s The notion of garden Ln The Words of My

Roaríng is a rnanifestation of the drean thaE the Paradise

proffers. The Doc's healing garden, a locus amoenus oT

"pleasance" wíthin the r^rhole of the drought-strícken Canadían

prairies, is by no means a new notion in literature' As curtius

explaíns, t.he pleasance, or -locus anoenus, is "a clearly defined

bopos of landscape descripEion" (198) which "forms the princíple

motif of all nature description" from lhe Empire through the

s ixteenth- century (195). The site of beauby, shade, and nat.ure,

the pleasance-thab at Ehe minimum, compríses a Eree or Erees,

h'aLer, and ofEen birdsong and fLower-forms part of bhe scenery of

pastoral, and erotic poetry. ,lohnnie's healing in Ehe

contemporary J-ocus amoenus, bhe Doc's pastoral , erotic, and

romanÈic dream garden, also porEends a kind of healing in the

Iarger prairie garden, At end of bhe narraEive, with a rêstored

faiEh in himself derived from demonstrations of his wife's, his

(goddess) lover's, and his constituents' faith in him, 'Johnnie

5 In t.h" present. díscussion I drar^t Curtius's translaEíon of
virgil's premise that "since Paradise is a garden, a garden can,
by transposiEion, be called Paradisê (Poetae, v 275 .'1 "
(200).
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appears to be headed Eohtard responding to the "need to make

amends in thís rrorld" (211). Like ,Johnnie's promise of rain, and

no less the fulfillmenE of that promise, Þhe dream keeps hope

alive,

Sínce bhe early English language writing of praírie place,

wríters and artísts have thought of the Canadian Northwest as a

garden. Their imaginíngs of iC, as such, htere met ín the r^tork of

artists such as George GranE, for one, whose íllustrations in

PictureÊque Canada reveal experience of garden in the old r^rorld

and Ehe desire for Eden in Ehe new. Kroebsch, in ?he I'oveLy

Treachery of words, reiterabes DÍck Harrison's observatíon in

lJnnamed CounÈry that "the arÈists saw not what Ehey were seeing

but r^rhat they'd seen, or, bebeer still, what they r^tould like to

have seen: Eden" (KroeEsch, 15). The poinE of using Kroetsch's

reference to hrhac Harrison has to say here, is that the reference

is an arEiculatíon of a principle whích informs Kroetsch's

theoretical and creative wriEing.6 Ronald Rees, in his book, ¿ând

of Earth and sky, comments in a similar vein when he writes that

"paÍntings Ehat. suggested correspondence between the old and new

comforEed the homesick by preserving the patEerns and tradiEions

of the old world they reassured lhe settlers of the continuity of

culEural ties (37)."? As arEislic and Literary quoEations

demonstrale, and as Kroetsch shows ín The words of My Roaring,

the image of Ehe garden as paradíse has the potential to provide

6 see Harrison, Unnamed country, 3L
7 see also Ronald Rees, ¡Veh' and Naked I'and.
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(aE. least) Lemporary emobional respite from exíIe in assisting

the dream out of it-emoEionally if not physícally-into the pasE

or into the future.

Critics of. The wotds of My Roaring, such as Peter Thomas,

observe that Ehe centraf character in the novel, .fohnnie

BacksLrom, speaks from Ehe context of "Eden or apocall4)se, ends

and beginningfs" (38). f argue that for .Iohnnie, who is as acuEely

an^¡are of living as of dyinq, the conEexE is -boËh Eden and

Apocal\t)se, Tn the flucEuaÈions betv'¡een Eden and Apocallæse, and

between beginnÍngs and endings, resides ambígrui Ey. Às .Tohnnie

says, "We confuse beginnings and endings, They are alike so

often" (?). Consider, in Revelation, the reiteraEion of the

not.ions of beginning and ending (Rev. 1;8; 2L:6¡ 22:!3).

Consider,inGenesis,theopeningh'ords:''Inthebeginnin

(cen, 1:1-). The narrative of the Garden of Eden and t.he

prophecies of RevelaEion foreground beginning and ending

respectÍvely. rnherent in t.hose noEions of beginning and ending,

however, are rnyriad other beginnings and endings which are only

slightly less propitious or cataclysmic in dimension Ehan those

bhat alternaÈely "book-end" the biblical text and reside in the

garden of creation.

The Book of cenesis foregrounds "beginning." ln Ehe conEexÈ

of the narrative of t,he Garden of Eden, rate are ar.rare of

beginnings and endings and we are aware of the namings bhat

connece Eo them-namings that appear to dívide and order bime and

space in the ne\,rly created world. However, bhe lerms, which

propose bínary opposiLíon, however, cannot be held apart.
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Consider in the apparenEly diameEric opposition between day and

night the nobions that appear Eo be distinct and apart from each

other. In the hours of dusk and dawn, night and day to some

extent are noÈ distinct from each otsher at all. They are, at

best, false opposites. Day and nighb take on the qualiEies of

each other to Èhe point that two apparently diametric opposítes

dissolve int.o the arbiguous sLate occasioned by Ehe transition of

one inco Ehe other. As it. is with day and night, and Eden and

Apocal]4)se, so i! is with life and death, and so it is r^riLh the

garden .

As a veriEable personification of arnbiguity, ,Johnnie speaks

from the context of Eden and Apocal]G)se, from one of tr^ro blessed

and blighted versions of the Edenic garden in the canadian

prairies in The Dirty Thirties. Arnong the various attributes of

Eden common to both the vast and blighted garden-Ehat is, the

prairies on the one hand, and on lhe other hand, Ehe small,

conLained, blessed, Paradise of the Doc's garden within-reside

various prominenE, conLrary notions: beginnings and endings;

chaos and order; innocence and knowledge. But., egually as

imporEant to bhe Eden-like garden on the prairies, are unnamed

contraries or "confusions" that exist by irnplication: the

inf init.e and the finit.e; abundance and dearth; sancE.uary and

threaL; "home" and exile; and humankind and "nature." The words

of My RoarínE¡, which begins and ends in media res, is a case

study in unnamed contraries. The issue of beginníngs and endings

to which 'Johnníe will refer Ehroughout his narration, declares

itself obliguely from the point at which Ehe reader enters the
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LexE and simultaneously enters into Èhe sbory that has already

begun; moreover, when the reader leaves, the stsory appears !o be

continuing on.

The ambiguous contraries thaE inform Kroetsch's Eden-like

prairie garden also inform the characEer rnost alígned with

it-Johnnie Backstrom. Aware and proud of hís physical atsEríbuces

on the one hand-he refers Èo his stature at least a dozen times,

"I am six four in my st.ocking feet, " he says (4,6,4'1 ,49), but he

ís stricken with guilb over inadequacies chat his six foot four

presence mights be1Íe, 'Johnnie's comic reference Eo his size in

particular, evokes a comic charactêr from Èhe talI tale tradiEion

of accenting physical attributes such as size becorne considerably

larger in imaginaEion, However, t.all t.ales also "play off"

aEtríbutes of characters' occupations or trades, featuring over-

bLown lumberjacks, for exampLe; moreover, Ehey "play off

attributes of place.

Donald Ca¡eron, in his introduction to 'Johnníe Chinook,

provides historical concext for RoberE Gard's tales, which, like

Kroetsch's, trade on the sociological as well as geographical and

climaEic history of place. A characEer named HaEfield figures in

card's sEory of Ehe historical Àmerican rainmaker who offerêd to

províde up Eo forty inches of free rain for San Diego's Morena

reservoír. Rainmakers-ambiguous characters by definition, and

clearly propheEs to some extent-were important figures of

imaginaEion especially in lhe time of drought. The enigrna of the

rainmaker is clearly a generative force in history and in fiction

alike, as the rairunaker's promise, in a manner of speaking, keeps
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Ehe garden alive figuraEively, if not Literally. LiEerary

rainmakers, prophets, and politicans are inevitably hyperbolic

characters endo\,red with an abundance of words: .Tohnnie, although

he paradoxj-ca}1y suffers an acuEe shorlage of r^tords at crucial

times, is a composite of all three, Consíder his quesbion,

"Mister, how would you like some rain?" (8), and Èhe ensuing

interest of the resídents of the "Cree constituency" (39) in bhe

aftermath, thaE casls him not only as a rainmaker bub prophet and

saviour as well.

Consider ,Johnnie as savíour in relation to the implicaEion

of Èhe words used in the title of the novel that Kroetsch

quotes-a phrase from Psalm 22t L KroeLsch expands the quotation

in the epigraph, although he st.ill employs only Ehe second of two

questions tha! the biblical King David cries out. The first parE

of the quobation comprises the quintessential question of the

exíle of humankind EhaE began with Adam and Eve's expulsion from

the Garden of Eden. The question, "My God, why hast Thou forsaken

me?" (Psalm 22tr\, effectively tíes ,fohnnie to the biblícal

saviour, who cries out the same words in Èhe pain of crucifÍxion.

The questíon that refers to christ.'s pain in living deagh, also

relates to the paradoxical pain of living and dying of ,Johnnie's

experience as well.8

The question, "Why art Thou so far from helping me, and

from the words of my roaring?" (Psalm 22:1), is as much about

sAIl of life is a progressíon toward death. Life is lived unEil
the moment of not, Iiving succeeds it, hence, my Eerm "living
death. "
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speech as it is about silence. The vrords endow ,Johnnie with Ehe

characterisEic ambiguity of the garden, blessed and blíghted in

abundance and in dearEh. The quotation raises Ehe question of

a¡nbivalence toward the grod by whom ,fohnnie alternately expects to

be heard and not heard. The words of tshe quoEation comprise

ambiguity: as question and sEaÈements they raise the issue of

faith and doubt. ,Johnnie is, by demonsEration and confession, a

characber who is ambivalenE about the world, and no less, an

anbiguous construct within it.. Doc Murdoch, for inst.ance,

introduces as "little ,Johnnie Backslrom" (6) the saIne character

who stands "nearly six four" (6) and who thinks of himself as

"bíg John B" (16).

Large in sEalure and spirib, wiEh a surfeit of confidence,

,Johnnie serves to give human dimensÍon to the anbiguit.ies of the

garden. consider lhe notion of abundance in relation to ,Johnnie's

descripEion of himsel-f in the world-as a man "much given to

celebration" (141), on Lhe obher hand, Ehink of the notíon of

dearEh in relaEion to a character alEernaEely struck wíEh fiÈs of

recriminaEion, ínsecurity, and self-doubt. The celebratory

,Johnnie is acutely ahtare of his own mort.ality. "uy whole great

body, " he tells us, provides "an aching stinkÍng reminder of my

own ulEinaEe doom" (144). The counter-narraEives of exuberance

and depression are to Johnnie as abundance and dearth are to the

garden. consider, for example, the implication of abundance in

,Johnnie's passionate approach !o life and death, or his

characteristic story-telling ín tight of his frequenE confessions

to beingf at a loss for words. Time and time again, ,Johnnie tells
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us he is unable to speak,e or thaE words always "fail [hin] at

the r^'rong time" (203)-the implication being t.hat we have a

narrator who is aL a loss for words. .And yet., at other tímes, for

example, when Helen smiles, he recal}s, "I couldn't kêep my mouth

shut. I had t.o talk" (58). His livelihood as funeral direcÈor or

poIít.ician depends on his ability to speak eloquenEly Lo mourners

and political constituents alike, and to do so largely in order

to susEain hope and belief in Ehe future, Think of the characEer

in hís ambivaLence as a figure represenbaE.ive of t.he ambíguity in

the prairie garden in the drought. The prairie garden, although

blighted on the larger plane-met.aphorical ly silenced by Ehe lack

of raín-still produces an abundance of wild roses and weeds. on

t.he ogher hand, the prairie is blessed at the ]vlurdoch place.

As Johnnie is a figure of ambiguity, he is also a figure of

paradox. The words of his roaring are also synon)¿mous with bhe

pain of living death as ,tohnnie reflecEs on it during 'fonah's

funeral Mass. "cood God, life is short my body cried, " he

recalIs. "so live, it. said. Live, live, Rage, roar" (1-44). The

funeral Mass notwi thstanding, when ,Johnnie uses Ehe word

"roaring," he has in mind, as well, his own body's wanbs. "Let me

say I was a roaring success" (137), ,lohnnie says, for example, in

oblique reference to having spent six nighEs in a ro\,, in the

Doc's garden, making love to lhe Doc's daught.er, Helen

Persephone, Even at the funeral, or perhaps especía77y at Ehe

funeral. ,tohnnie focuses his thoughts on the affirmation of life

e see 23, 35, 43,77.
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in the light of deaEh. ,tohnnie's "success" (1-37) is only partly

sexual-the other parb resEs in his Lemporary change in status

from exile Eo indígene in the (Ðoc's) garden. The claim is not.

that .tohnnie becomes indigenous in some way-it is, rather, thaE

he becomes Eemporarily "natural" in the garden, His sense of bhe

restoratíve becoming-whole, of comíng inEo comforE in the garden,

of being healed, in parb, through "love's death" paraLfels (as íE

parodies) the biblical narrative of humankind's return Eo

Paradise. In being identified v/ith Ehe words of both Davíd and

christ, ,Johnnie becomes connected to the old and New TesEaments,

and by exEension, comes to represent Ehe conLraries of the

biblical garden in Genesis and in the biblicat text beyond.1o

,Johnníe's "roaring" in the prairie garden is Ehe metaphoric roar

of a voracious appetite and lusÈ for life in lhe characEer-the

undertaker- cum-po1í E i c ian, Lhe raínmaker-cum-prophet, exile-cum-

indigene,

Àmong the old world hist.orical and literary traditions

within The wotds of My Roaríngr are various myths with connections

t'o garden stories and larger- than- I i fe characters

therein-notably, Ehe biblical garden sEory and Ehe myth of Hades

and Persephone, which Kroetsch exploít.s to consLruct his prairie

version of an "indÍgenous" garden story, complete with the

progeny of Ehe under-world couple, Helen Persephone. The notions

l0 The quotaE.ion from Psalms is only the most overt among
KroeEsch's references to the Bible. Consider, for example,
conneceions betwêen ,John Judas Backstrom, and Christ. .Tohnnie is
thirty-three, the same age as Christ r^then He died. The figures
are prophets to varying exEents, and both "lead" their people out
of the wilderness.
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of exíle and loss are as integral to liEerary tradíEion as are

notions of Èhe pastoral ín which characters experience loss and

recuperaÈion. From a theological point of vier^t, Èhe condition of

exile remains to Ehe moment of reconciliation and resEoration ín

the garden of Paradise. As Johnnie puts it, "He1en made me whole

again Helen who kissed me,' (131). In the manner of a

moEher's kiss healing a hurt., Helen's kiss heals Johrìnie to thê

point. that he pronounces himself restored, "'Helen,' I said, it's

all gone, and a good riddance of bad rubbish. I'm going Eo sEart

over" (132 ) .

Johnnie's restoration j-n the Doc's pastoral garden,

implies ÈhaE ,tohnníe is in exí1e when he is outside Èhe Eden-líke

garden. Kroetsch brings lhe exÍle into the \rnew" pasÈoral world

of the prairies in ghe ambiguous fígure of ,Johnnie Backst.rom, l^¡ho

feeLs out of place in the larger prairie garden, but at home in

the smaller one. AÈ the same tíme, Kroebsch brings into the new 
.

pastoral world of hís creation the (also ambiguous ) praírie

landscape that. is ín a metaphoric exile from líterary tradÍtÍon

by dint of iEs no! having its own primordial narratives in that

tradition. IE is emphatically not Ehe case that the prairíe has

had no primordial narratives. Rather, primordial prairie

narratives have hitherto nob been a parE of the European, English

language literary tradition, f propose thaE KroeEsch brings the

exiled characÈer and his new world landscape of the prairies into

garden place Ehats is ambiguously reflective of both Èhe

conEemporary new world present and the old world past., and in so-
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doing, gains for the region an ent.rance into lhe larger líterary

tradi Eion ,

In The words of My Roaring, Kroetsch introduces the notion

of prairie garden and with it the idea of Ehe prairie as a garden

by means of a place name l^rilh an epithet wherein he "plants" his

rose: "Notikeêwin. The Wild Rose cíEy" (10, 27). T}j,e wild rose is

one of Lhe markers of place Kroetsch exploits in his construction

of Ehe prairie garden. Alberta's indígenous provincial flohter,

the Wild Rose, gror^rs in profusion not only in Alberta, but also

across Ehe prairies and the greaE plains, in grass and parklands

a1ike,11 Shrub-1ike, fragrant., and prickly, the Witd Rose cedes

its delicate and various white and pink blossoms to the wind and

rain, To European, as l^¡ell as to twent i eth- cent.ury eyes, the

Rose, as opposed to the Wild Rose, is an ícon of cÍvilization.

KroeEsch extr)Ioits our arnbiguous understandíng of Ehe Rose, a

plant lhat is both visually and sensually appealing buE, at the

same time, repellant-covered wiEh myriad liny thorns that proEect

ít-to subtly furEher the notion of ambiguity in the garden. The

Rose is tradieíonally associabed wiEh the vírgín Mary. Ib appears

diversely in liEeraEure as bhe celestial RÕse in DanÈe's

Paradiso, as ehe "Multifotiate rose, " for example, in T,s,

ElioE's poem "The Hollo\,¡ Men" (1331, L. 64'), and in ballads,

folksongs, and fairy talês Ehroughout English language

liEerature: it is synonynrous wiEh the notion of the garden in

literaEure and visual art alike,

ll the wild Rose was adopted as Albert.a's provincial flower in Ehe
height of the Depression. See CoToÍtbo's Canadian References, 456.
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The naming of Notikeewín as the Wild Rose City ís

tanE.amount to an oxymoron in the vein of the words "living

death." Aritha van Herk, in her "Bíocrit.ical Essay" on Robert

Kroetsch, nobes that r^rord "battle" is the Englísh equivalent of

the Cree "Notikeewin" (xxii). Not to be missed in the word

"baLtle" is the imptication of deaEh. On the other hand, within

the name of the place, Notikeewj.n, and its epithet, "The wild

Rose City, " resídes the contrary implication of life: battles are

life and deaÈh situations. The name NoEikeewin, then, juxtaposed

wiÈh the wild rose comprises a veiled reference to one of the

primary concerns of the garden narraEivei beginnings and endings.

NoE to be míssed is the implication of Notikeevrin being a síte of

other begínníngs and endings that will ensue as the result of the

election thaÈ casts the Doc and 'Johnnie (surrogate father and

"son"), as political foes in competition for bhe posiEion of MLA

(25). Given that bhere is an election underway, the name of Ehe

t.own takes on parodic poliEical signíficance. To an English

speaker's ear, Notikeewín sounds líke a political pundíE's

conment about an electoral seab of 1iÈtle irnporEance, whích the

pundib míght dismiss by calling iE "not a key win. " Located Ín

Èhe novel's fictive elecEoral "Cree constituency" in the rural

Alberca prairie, NoEikeewin, Iike its historical counterparts of

similar size and influence across Ehe canadían prairies, would

have been of negligible importance to all excepE the fevt who

lived tshere. At an elecEion time, the words "not a key win" might

apply to any sma1l towns in the poliEical hínEerlands beyond the
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more densely populated cities that collectívely determine the

ouEcome of more regional elecLíons.

fn lhe novel, ambiguity not only stems from Ehe garden, but

also from Ehe elhos surrounding iE-for ínstance, in KroeEsch's

creaEíon of a Canadian "east-meets-vtest" in poliEics and in the

garden. consider bhe Doc's garden, tshe lush prairie paradise of

,fohnnie's experience, with its bies Eo the East that .Tohnnie

recognizes viscerally. As ,lohnnie has í8,

The smell of that garden at night . . . l^'asn't a prairie

smell, dry and stringent, parchíng the ínsides of your

nose. ft was an Eastern smell; lush, a green smell, heavy

enough Eo be seen. (158)

In that garden, as Johnnie remarks to Helen Persephone, Ehe

Doc has managed bo creaÈe "a little bit of the East" right "in

his own backyard" (158), As much as the smell is that of a lush

garden, ít is also the metaphoric smell of affluence and the East

with which the Doc, his daughter H.P. and Co a lesser exEenE,

,Johnnie-who spent Lwelve years there-are associabed. As historian

Davíd ElioE wriLes in "William Aberhart: Right. of Left?' Èhe

cleft in Ehe relationship of the Canadian prairie hrest to Eastern

canada gained widespread recognition in the province of Alberta

in Wílliam Aberharb's basic socíal credit argument thats there was

"poverEy ín the midst of plenty" (13) and ín hís observatíon that

plenEy resided in the East. EIioÈ reminds us Ehat AberharE, r^rho

"began to weave his sociaL credit ideas ínE.o his religious radio

broadcasts (13), dírecbed remarks against canadian

financíers in terms such as "the Fifty Big shoÈs" and tshe "high-
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mucky-mucks" (20). For his part, ,J, G, Applecart, Àberhart.'s

counterparE and ,Johnnie's parEy leader, makes reference to "the

Fifty big shots" (35) and the Fífty Thieves" (36). As .tohnnie

observes, Applecart's speech on the radio connects "Satan and all

of he11 r^rith the dirty EasEern millionaires" (37), Moreover,

Applecart. rips "into Ehe bebrayals of Christ and his hoLy

principles" (37), which, as ,Johnnie noÈes, has "a lot to do wíth

bhe price of wheat and hogs, " in other words, the produce of the

prairie garden (37). "satan and all of helL" (37), of course?

forge one of the links to the Apocal)æse.

.tohnnie's impromptu "hind tit speech" (LL4), in which he

quoges both Applêcart and Revelation, compríses a companion scene

to Applecart's radio broadcasL. When he begins to speak, bhe

r^rords of Applecart's Sunday broadcast come to him: "The first

angel sounded and there followed hail and fire mingled with

blood and they r^rere cast upon êarth; and the third part of trees

was burnt up, and all green grass l^tas burnt. up" (33; Rev. 8,vII).

,Johnnie, here, in his "first major speech" (108) as a políEical

candidaEe, casts the experience of living in the blighted prairie

garden as a prairie Apocallæse given substance in the fall of the

rodeo clown and the crippling prairie droughb. Moreover, in

quoting from the Book of RevelaÈion, .Tohnnie implies the

connection betr^¡een the prophecies of Revelation and the praírie

garden. "À¡d I beheld another beast, " ,Johnnie says, using the

words of Revelatíon, "coming up out of the earth; and he had two

horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon" (108; Rev. 13: 11).

"A beasE came out of the earth and EhaE clown sEood righE
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up Eo thaE beast." (109). Johnnie's rhet.oric here connects Lhe

bull thaE killed the rodeo clown h¡ith t.he bíblical beast that

further evolves into the metaphor for Ehe "big money boys, ghe

grabbers from the east" (Li-o). The words lead Èo ,fohnnÍe's

declamation that. it is time to stand up to being "shoved and

hauled by the hígh-mucky-mucks by the pLuEocrat

mill,ionaires from the East./ (109),

The connection between Èhe Apocallt)se and catastrophic

state of lhe garden in the prairies is undeniable¡ in bhe prairie

garden "third" of the earth (33), there are neither trees nor

green grass-except in bhe Doc's garden, And 'Johnnie, wiLh his

final quotatíon from Revelation, reiterates the not.íon that the

prairie garden is a wilderness of biblical proportions: "And the

fourth angel poured out his vial upon the sun; and power was

gíven to him Eo scorch all men wiÈh fite" (L!2¡ Rev. 15:8). "I

shook my fisEs aE Ehat blazìng hammering sky, " .Tohnnie recaLls

(112). "'we are afflícted,' Johnnie declaims, 'Afflicbed and

plagued "' The prophecies of Revelabion seem to have come

to pass in the prairie garden, and, Johnnie, who is to some

extênt a prophet himself in the prairie garden, has been

instrumenÈal in making bhe connect.ions, But just as the issue in

the novel is noE Eden or Apocal]4)se, but both raÈher, the prairie

is neither garden nor wilderness, but bobh. The same ambíguities

that sÈem from t.he biblical garden of creation govern its

residents. For instance, the presence of the Adam- figure in its

ambi gu i by-par t. god, parE human-is cenEral to Eden and iEs Eden-

like prairie counter-part, In Kroetsch's garden, the Doc, the man
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!o whom ,fohnnie looks as both father and ment.or, lhe man who

cares for the living whereas .Tohnnie cares for the dead, serves

as a parody of the o1d Testament God of the garden. The Doc is a

fooL-god vrhom 'Johnnie Likens to santa claus (7), "up on the fancy

platform, " "ranting on . . to three hundred people who bowed

before him, the men in overalls vrith patches on the patches, Èhe

women in bloomers made of flour sacks" (7),1'?The powerful Doc

Murdoch, MLA, hor^rever, fj-11s the role of a god in Ehe

garden-f iguraEively as politícian, more liEerally as the healíng

physicían associated wit.h life and deaEh, and finally, as

gardener in his own praírie Eden within Ehe larger prairie,

The Doc's speech aE Lhe election rally comprises, in parE,

a somewhat playful, parodic ceremoniaL orabory, Consider the

terms in which he acknor^rledges ,Johnnie's presence in the

community hatl: "My r,rorbhy opponent, " the Doc proclaims, "has

come to bury us not to praise us" (4).13 His words echo those of

Shakespeare's Mark Antony, caesar's political opponent, who came

"to bury Caesar, not. to praise him" (,Iulius caesar lfr.2.74).

In evoking Mark AnÈony's address to Ehe plebeians ín

shakespeare's p1ay, the Doc, from the heighE of the stage

posilion further elevates himself to emperor by implication and

rheEoric. At the same time, he implicitly compares \Tohnnie to

Mark Antony, the figure victorious in hísuory and in

12The des"riptj-on evokes T. s, Eliot's poem "The Hollow Men, "
with iEs images of "dry voices" and "wind in dry grass" (1313) ín
a blighEed world,
13 see .Tulíus caesar rrr,ii.74
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Shakespearean theatre, whereas in Roman times politícal figures

wield power akin t.o that of Ehe gods, in the novel's conEemporary

t.ime, the implication is that. the Doc wields similar power, That

he wields the power in Ehe praírie garden casts him as somet.hing

of a god-figure t.herein-a notion reinforced by 'Johnnie's furEher

descripEions of hin.

In Johnnie's const.ruction of the Doc as a god-like figure

in Ehe garden, ,Johnníe likens him, on the one hand, to the god-

figure in Michelangelo's frescoes in the SísÈine Chapel , and on

the other, to a chíseled sculpture of a Greek god..1a As ,Johnnie

has it, t.he "o1d Doc was not a taII man, but he was big; he had a

presence EhaE nearly crowded his banker friends off the scage

. hís thick white hair fell over his forehead, his pínk face

took the light like a slab of gouged and polished granite" (5).tt

The description brings to mind Grêek sEaEuary as well as

Michelangelo's fresco, The CreaEìon of Adam, Like the God of

Genesis, Michelangelo's God creates an Adam ín his own image.

Simitarly, Kroetsch's creation parodies Michelangelo's: Doc

Murdoch also creaLes ,Johnnie in his own image' Johnnie's

descripLíons of the Doc here provide a counterpoinE for 'Johnnie's

descripLions of hirnself as bhe Doc's "first-born" 122, 23, 24,

25). ,Johnnie is the Doc's surrogate son, wiÈh his own "huge

'o see represenLative images of Michelangelo's frescoes and
scul-pÈures in H. W. ,tanson (496-500).
ls Again "The Hollo\,¡ Men, " comes bo mind. Consj-der Ehe r^tords,
"Here Ehe sEone images ,/ are raised" (L 4L, 42], , and "prayers to
broken stone" (1, 51-) .
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craggy head and fair hair, " (4) and his "amazing seE of perfecE

teeth" (9). The word "craggry" (4), evokes an image of stone or

rock (or granite)-the material of sculptures. Moreover, Johnnie

is connected Èo the god by means of his "fair hair, " r¡ri Ch its

metaphoric suggestion of privilege, and the further hint of

perfection evoked by the suggesEion of his own godliness.

Johnnie's narrative version of father / son likeness beEween hím

and the Doc, gíves rise to the question of whether the Doc might.

even -be Johnnie's father,

, 
As much as ,Johnnie is a parody of the Doc-as "son, " and as

would-be polit.ician, he is a parody of a self-made man in prairie

literary tradition, as we1l. His character evokes the self-made

characters of F.P. Grove, for example, who appear overly large in

the prairie garden. As Laurence Ricon notes, "man in the prairie

is a gianE, strong and self-relianE, struggling debermínedly in a

barren land" (39). For .Tohnnie, Ehe barren land is, in parL, Lhe

political ríding he wishes t.o cultivate in order to win his seaE

as MLA,

Albhough the images of presiding gods and the sons creaEed

in their likenesses conE.ribute to notions of the Garden of Eden

and iEs prairie counterpart, the gardens have other ímporEant

attribuEes in common as we11, a¡nong Ehem, the snake. In Eden, the

serpent is rather singularly cast as the agent of the Fall. Thus,

one mighE say that .fohnnie is the snake in lhe Ðoc's garden.

Hoh¡ever, A singular reading of 'Johnnie as the snakê in lhe

creation sEory of Genesis delimits the possibility of an

aEEractíve, energetic, ribald, randy, and relatively unresEraíned
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character who is life-affirming and celebratory; moreover, he is

one who, in the end, becomes a saviour, in Ehe manner of other

larger-Èhan life litêrary figures. In Homer's Odysseus, fol.

exampl-e, Ehe hero's energy-giving }usEs drive his narrative.

Thínk of Blake's noÈion that "contraríes spríng from what the

religious call cood and Evil. Good is the passive that obeys

Reason, " while, considerably more attractive, Evil "is the acEive

spríngíng from Energ-y" (Plate 3). On the one hand, Johnníe is the

undeniably aEtractive Evíl. on the other hand, in hís narrative

to which ambiguity is absolutely central, .fohnnie is also the

Good. He ís a prophet and saviour as much as he is a saban.

Writers such as Mílt.on, in Paradise ¿osÈ (Book Ix), and

Blake, in lhe Martiage of Heaven and He77, develop thê snake in

the garden into an abtractíve character of considerable guile.

When cod asks Adam about eating the forbidden fruj-t, Adan defers

to Eve, who in t.urn, defers Eo bhe serpent whom she says

"beguiled" her (cenesís 3, 13). KroeEsch's ,Iohnnie is nothing if

noE beguil-Íng. Consider the Doc's declamatory inbroducEíon of

,Johnnie thaE casEs hím as the proverbíal snake: "whereas my

opponenE has wormed his way in here uninviÈed [w]hereas he

has crept and crawTed in here to make us cough at the reek of his

grouchÍng and complaíning" (4), As though Èo confirm the Doc's

inference, 'Johnnie-part beloved son and part serpent-uses Ehe

same terms to describe himself leaving che rally as the Doc uses

to describe his arríval : "I galloped straight back Èo the beer

parlour from which I had crept and crawled" in the first place

(9), The words "worm" (4), "crept and crar^rled" (9) and "reeked"
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(4) evoke notions of life on the underside of the garden where

there is generally less sunlight. .Tohnnie is an under-takeri in a

manner of speaking he lives on the dark side of the world by dint

of occupation. He has been cast on bhe side of the underworld in

the manner of Hades from the beginning, both in reÌat.ion to hís

profession, as one who takes under, and to his beloved Helen

Persephone.

Consider the parallel narratives of the drought and Helen's

sojourn in Eastern Canada. Like the goddess Persephone, H.P.

returns home after a period away, and her presence heralds a new

period of grorrth. In .lohnníe's narrative, prior to Helen

Persephone's return, the garden of bhe r¡res t has suffered an

extended period of drought that finds its metaphoríc parallel in

.Tohnnie himseLf as he suffers the emotional drought. of his un-

satísfying marriage, At the end of his narrative, like the return

of spring with r^rhich lhe goddess Persephone ís associaÈed, both

,Johnnie's emolional drought and Ehe droughE in t,he garden have

perhaps come to an end. on the other hand, wíth bhe sheer volume

of the long-ar4rait.ed rainfal1, one new caEaclysmic

evenL-rain-mighb sinply supêrcede the exisÈing one(drought) .16 rn

,Iohnnie's narrative, the arrival in the garden of both H.P, and

tu Rain does noE necessarily puE an end a droughts. Duríng bhe
historical Dirty Thirties the problem of the blighted garden was
not the total absence of rain or even the accumufaEed ef fect.s of
insufficient moisture for years on end. oÈher facEors
cont.ríbuting to the drought condítions of those years included
wind, farming methods, the }ack of awareness (rea11y a lack of
knowledge) of the importance of conservation of boEh land and
wat.er. see WalE.er Nemanishen for an incfusive discussion of
drought on the Canadian prairies,
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the rain might portend the recovery of Eden in t.he Eden-like

prairie garden and in the Doc's garden besides. on the other

hand, .lohnníe tells the farmers "if I were you I'd start shopping

for a boat l'd start buílding an ark" (1-5): cIêarly, the

rain could also portend a flood.

The two women in Johnníe's life provide an example of

unnamed, or decepEíve, contraries that come to light from the

moment of ,lohnnie's identificaEion of t.hem by name. In a manner

of speakíng, boEh of Èhe women in,Johnnie's life essentially have

bhe same name: Elaine is derivative of Helen (Gr: torch, liqrht),

the name that throughout Che lít.erature of Greek myth is

synonymous with female beauty, sexual attraction, and power. cast

as conbrary figures of restraint and passion, or, ín Blakean

terms, Reason and Energy, the two r^romen are more alike than it

might. seem. Both women wield considerable power over the

alt.ernatêly over-blown and bumbling hero-anti-hero of the novel,

Helen's power is largely seductive, Elaíne's largely moral . BoLh,

Lo a degree, are cast ín the role of muse, Both women have

considerable st.rengch of character, and boEh support .lohnnie,

atbeiE in differenÈ r^'ays. Both Elaine and HeLen are associated

with "taking under" and, moreover, both are associated wiLh

fertility and the creation of life in Ehe prairie garden blessed

and blighÈed. Whereas He1en inspires kinesthetically and

emotionally, however, Elaine, in the end, inspires spiritually

and inte1lectually, fargely because she expresses her faith in

him, "You can beaE Ehem withoug rain," (L74\ she says of
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,Johnnie's electoral adversaries, and she encourages him bo be

honest, "Tell them it didn'b rain, " she counsels (174).

The women are no less fígures of ambiguity than 'Johnnie

himself. He1en, for example, for all her associaEions with

Eastern culEure and affluence, is closely aligned with nature:

Ehe r^rorld around her seems to be green. She is spontaneous,

passionate, and "naEural" ín the garden. She represenEs, on the

one hand, the world ,Johnnie himself has returned from afEer his

tr"relve-year sojourn. Elaine, on Ehe other hand, is a figure of

prudish restraint, signalled, for example, by the straight hair

she keeps in curlers-the "aluminum junkyard" (30) she wears in

her hair-in preparation for going to church, she appears to lack

spont.aneity altogether. However, Elaine comes from a plutocratic

background no less than Helen-the Burkharts hold the farm

implement dealershÍp in the dist.rict., And although Johnnie does

not appear bo casE his Elaine as a goddess figure in the manner

of Helen, his confession to having EhoughE that "even an

archangel couldn'E get. this one pregnanE' (148l. elevates her to

t.he realm of icon as well. Moreover, Elaine's pregnancy stands as

proof positive of Ehe presence of spontaneity and fertility ín

,Johnnie's life-the same elements that keep him returning to the

Ðoc's garden.

With H.P., the goddess-figure of the Doc's wa11ed prairie

garden, Johnníe experiences joy and abundance sufficient t'o

Lransport him to anoEher hrorld. Aritha Van Herk notes in her bio-

critical essay on Robert Kroetsch thaE Helen's role as Persephone

"compl-ebes hís [Johnnie's] as an underLaker Ikeeper of the dead]"
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(xxiii). Indeed, the life-affirrning Helen appears to be more the

ideal match for the voracious, exuberanb ,lohnnie than does her

count.erpar! in name and strengEh, Elaine, whom .Tohnnie does not

see in Ehe sarne líght. Elaine, vrieh her const.ant. carping, is to

,Johnnie a "bundte of consist.encies all straight. hair at one

end, a twist or tr^'o at the other" (208)-unEi1 she expresses her

faith ín hím.

It is Helen, part goddess by dint of her mythicaL

parenLage, who dra\,rs Johnnie from the bliqhted garden int.o t.he

blessed garden, At bhe same lirne, hor"rever, she actually becomes,

as Johnnie puts it, "Èhe garden of my soul; a forest t.angled and

scent.ed. A wild forest. She \^tas the þurf and torment of a}l my

raucous love" (208). fn KroeEsch's novel, Helen Persephone serves

to evoke the garden myth wherej-n Hades, Ehe Greek god of the

underworld, one who t.akes under, who sbeals Persephone and has to

release her according to his promise that she might spend part of

her life on earth. Her return bo earth represents renewed

ferEitity. With her return, come the spring rains and the

greening of agricultural and domest.ic gardens. In Helen

Persephone's return to Ehe prairíe garden, she, too, ís

associated with gardens, the return of fertility, waEer, and Ehe

colour green. As ,Johnnie himself is synonymous with the prairie

garden in blessing, so is HeLen, who, in Johnnie's words, is

"full-grown and blooming like a rose, a saskatoon bush in spring"

(48). In hís narraLive, the firsE t.ime 'Johnnie sees her in the

book's presenÈ tíme, Helen ís pouring a glass of rtater for Èhe
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Doc, The car she drives is a new green chevrolet with its

implícaEions of affluence coming out of the East. Consíder the

arnbivalence H.P. generates in ,Johnnie. "She was so beautiful," he

says, "she struck me into wonder" (8). The implication is that he

has been "struck dumb, " that is, speechless, but on Ehe oEher

hand, Ehat ,Johnnie claims that when he is with Helen "I couldn't

keep my mouth shut, " (58) indícates that Helen also propels him

inEo speech.

I had to Eell her about my trip t.o the East Eo work in t.he

harvest fields. The scent of clover rích and sweet scenEíng

the whole air. The grass falling heavy and green h'hen Ehe

sickfe hít it. WaEer-so much water in the air and grass and

ponds and brooks, iE blurred the whol-e world a blue green;

and the old snake fences that spoke of Eremendous forests;

and 'Eden the green lush o1d Eden.' (58)

For Johnnie, the wonder of Èhe world in the EasÈ rests ín Ehe

ferLility and abundance of the garden that he experiences in

Helen's presence as he both talks about Eden, and, to a degree,

lives it metaphorically. Thê Eden of the canadian EasÈ-the garden

blessed h¡iLh water-sEands in distinct contrast t.o the garden of

the west, blighted in the absence of r^¡ater.

Helen's associacion with Ehe prairie garden derives, in

part, through .lohnnie's connecLing her to the rose and saskatoon

bush in Ehe natural prairie garden. Her association with Ehe

underworld derives, in parE, through her connection to a

parEicular fl-ower as well. of all Ehe flowers in the Doc's
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garden, she chooses Eo give .lohnnie an asphodel, the tradiEional

flower of Elysiurn, The asphodel aLso becomes anthropomorphi zed in

the garden when he and H.P, meeE Ehere. ,Johnnie recalls,

We coupfed, me like a hippotr¡ogamus; we met and were joined,

the stars wheeling, the nighE hushed into admiration; we

coupled and were one, Helen and I, my asphodel rudely

afloat on the sloshing waves. (L67)

"Hushed into admirabion" (167), even Ehe níght is

anthropomorphi zed in this scene evokíng a bapEísm and rebirth in

the Ðoc's garden pool .

In myth, the asphodel is s)¡mbolic of death and mortality,

It is lhe plant thaE covers thê plain of Ehe Elysian fields, the

dwelling place of the shades j.n Hades, Accordíng to Edr^rard Tripp,

in The Meridian Handbook of ClassicaL MythoTory, "in spite of bhe

romanEic soundíng nane, hthich has inspired poets to charming

fancies, asphodel is, in fact., a singularly unattractive weed"

(108), Tripp surmises Ehat the asphodel was "no doubE chosen by

the creeks as appropriaÈe Lo an underworld existence because it

ís a ghosEly gray and incapable of givíng pfeasure as was the

life of the shades" (1-08). In employíng Ehe s}¡mbolic underworld

flower, Kroetsch here act.ively draws on literary gradition of

Homer (?he Odyssey, Book IX) , and Milton lParadise ¿osÈ, Book

Ix), boEh of \^thom make use of lhe flower.
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Perhaps as inspiring a source for KroeE.sch is william Carlos

Wílliam's poem, "Asphodel, That creeny Flower, " ß9I7).1? fndeed,

as ìt relaLes Eo,fohnníe's experience in the Doc,s garden, part.

of WÍlLiams's piece mighb have been wriCten or spoken by Johnníe

himself in describing how he felt. in Ehe Doc,s garden, Consider

the following lines of Wí11íams,s poem ín relatíon Eo Johnníe, s

sudden loquaciousness with Helen:

A thousand topics

in an apple blossom.

The generous earth í tsel f

gave us lief.

The whole world ,/

became ny garden ! (L45)

In the Doc's garden, Johnnie similarly feels bhe transformat.ion

of his world to the poínt. that. he feels he is "Ín another world,,

(156), Wit.h visible and visceral evidence of fertility all around

him, and his own proverbial personal drought ended wiEh the

resErictions of his daily existencê temporarily seE aside,

,Iohnnie finds in the garden "not.hing around him but happíness,,

(165). The other world in which he finds hírnself (Iiterally and

metaphorically) is a contemporary revision of the pastoral world

that is línked to nature and to love that ,Johnnie finds in the

garden.

17 In a t.elephone conversation Kroetsch reca11ed. having liked the
poem and havíng taught it in his classes at the university
perhaps around the same time as he was working on the novel
(Mav / 04]. .
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As Adam comes ínto knowledge in the garden through Eve, so

,lohnnie comes into knowledge ín the Eden-Iike garden in the

prairies Ehrough HeLen Persephone. Unlike Adam, ho$rever, .fohnnie

gains sanctuary and ultimaEely leaves the garden

voluntarily-healed and restored' .Iohnnie raises Lhe quesEion of

knowledge in the garden. Before spending seven days with her,

,lohnnie claims, he "did not know an asphodel from a hawthorn"

(165).

WhaE blossoms did I know?" he asks rhetorically.

"stinkr^reed, and maybe the shooting star. Buffalo beans in

the springt.ime. Wolf Willow. Pin cherry. Foxt.ail. Ðoes

quack grass blossom? Does pigweed bloom? (L65)

,Johnnie's Adamic act of naming the plants of Ehe larger prairie

garden, while he is actually in Èhe lush Eden-like prairie garden

effecEively brings them int.o it. By dint. of their naming, ,fohnnie

evokes Lhe plants' presence and draws inEo question the naming of

prairie space, in general . The plants he lisEs are among Lhe

Ieast promising of "literary" plancs, that gror^, in a prairie

space not commonly named as garden at all'

The small lisb of indigenous prairie plants that attesbs to

Johnnie's visceraL response in bhe garden appeals Eo four of the

five senses. The list parodies tradiEional European "líterary"

plants such as roses, Iilies, amaryllis, or crocus wiÈh Eheir own

properties of visual appeal and / or scenE. Prairie sEinkweed is

sel f-explanatory, and wolf willow is recognized by its pungenE

scenLi the shooting st,ar appeals to bolh Ehe sense of sight and

sound (and no less Lo our sense of wonder) ; Ehe pín cherry
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appeals to our experience of tast.ing cherries sr^¡eet or bitt.er;

and quack grass suggesEs noise or perhaps a craziness in its

ent.husiastic growth. The shootíng sbar plant is particularly

appropriate given the prominence of stars wheeling "as they

pleased" in the garden scene (166-67). Bu! there is more than

visceral appeal to the list of nanes. The names of buffalo beans,

wolf will-ow, foxtail, and pigrweed conjure images of animals thac,

however bana1, are nonetheless an essenEial part of the prairie

Eden. For those uninitiatsed Eo Ehe prairies, the names evoke

curíosity about the history of place and the nature of naming:

why pigrweed, for example, or buffaTo beans? All of the named

plants exisL on the prairies, including the buffalo bean, which

has various names (among them golden pea and false lupine) ,

The plants thaE Johnnie knew prior to his experience with

Helen Persephone in the garden are indigenous prairíe plants

commonly designaEed undesirable because of their prodigious

growth-anoEher irony, given the paucj.ty of growEh anywhere in lhe

praírie out.sÍde the Doc's garden. But by virEue of ,tohnnie's

question, "What .blossoms did I know?" (1-65), he recasts Ehe h'eeds

as fl-owers and, at the sane Eime, endows them with aestheeic

value. ff Ehe weeds gain aestheÈic value in becoming flowers, the

implicalion is that the space in which they gror^, is a garden.

Refiguring the weeds as flowers, or wilderness space as garden,

or indeed, on a larger plane, refiguring wilderness space as

garden desEabilizes the relaEionship between the two as opposites

and. alters Ehe naEure of their co-dependency on each other'
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I have tried in this discussion Eo locate my argument in

Ehe notion of the ambiguity of place derived primarily from the

noEion of the garden, as opposed to wÍlderness, largely because

criticaL readings of Ehe prairie place have consisEently, and

almost exclusively, cast the prairie as wilderness or wasteland.

KroeLsch's use of the garden ís a demonstration of the survivíng,

albeít revised, pastoral tradition with a lineage datíng back to

¡\ntiguiÈy, The words of My Roaríng, as iL comprises the prairies

as a garden-blessed and blighted-owes íbs construcEion, in part,

to the literary tsradition that the novel (as an emerging voice of

prairie place) seeks to enler. That being said, hot¡¡ever, I

propose that, as much as it may be indebted t.o European cultural

lineage, the prairíe garden bears characteristícs that are

disLinct.ively iEs own, Ics contraríes and ambiguit.íes are

inevit.ably inscríbed by the landscape of the canadian prairie

West. Doc Murdoch's Eden-like prairie garden, the garden blessed,

serves as an antidote to the "dry, sterile prairie" (133)

Laurence Ricou finds in the prairie writing he examines in

VerticaT Man / HorizontaT øtor7d. For Rícou, Ehe landscape in Tåe

wotds of My Roarìng

is bewildering, almost nightmarish: deEerminedly straight

roads feading nowhere; modern communícaEions fucilely

trying Eo bridge the greab emptíness; the relenEless sun

Eorturing man with his impotence. (133)

Ricou's statement that derives largely from close and susEained

examination of a body of realistic fiction demonst.rates one

reading of KroeÈsch's bext. Readings of prairie landscape as
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particularly harsh and unforgiving, however, give rise to a

question concerning the imagining of place that Kroetsch raises

ín The LoveTy Treachery of Words:

Mighb íC not. be, lhat \,re look back on the experiences lof

prairie placel as having been harsh because the

realistic (or even naEuralistic) mode of fictíon pictured

ít so? (5) .

Ricou remarks in the int.roduction to one of the few books

devoted Eo Ehe cribicism of prairie writing, verticaT Man

Horizontal wotl-d, |Lh.at "The myth of t.he garden which Leo Marx has

shown to be central to bhe American experience has only very

Iimiced application to a counEry \athere t.he more usual themes are

"the severiby of clinat.e or the unsuitability of Èhe land for

cultivaEion" (x-xi), Re-examining those Ehemes in Ehe light of

the garden, as ?he Words of My Roaring demonsLraLes, casts them

in an entirely differenÈ light. Kroetsch's presentaÈion of the

praírie landscape ín the forrn of the garden proposes Èhat there

are oLher alternaEives to the perception of prairie space,
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The Prairie .rs a Garden

Fot E/ne ímaginaÈíon, the concepE of gatden can be a

rÍch7y creative torce. Roger Evans

. not emPtY this sPace is not emPtY
Dennis cooleY

In examining Às ¡'or Me and My House, Who Has Seen Ehe Vlìnd'

The Stone Angel, WoTf WiITow, and ?he Words ot I|y Roaring, I have

uncovered a secret garden; the praíríe garden ' Eden-1ike in its

vast and unlimited dímension and character, tshe prairie garden is

hidden away metaphorically, existing so ínconspicuously thaE,

r^ri Èh the exception of a few literary critícs who have \^tritÈen

about íb, it escapes notice all together. A1l gardens-especially

the prairie gard.en that was once approached as 'new' and hitherto

unused space open to possibitiby-are constructs of human

imagination.

Gard.ens are repositories of hope and dream. Às Don GayEon

conEends in nhe wheatgrass Mechanìsm, tshe prairie is also "a

const.ruct of imagination, an idea of place, one covered by

ímmigranbs and botanisEs. A destroyer of paineers and spawner of

wïiters" (7). Considering even Ross's blighted prairie landscape

as a gard.en offers a different understandinq of the prairie

landscape corunonly portrayed, as Don Gayton observes, as

"indifferent and often brutal to those who ]ive in it" (7) '

My title for chís thesis, "fmagine the Prairies, " is an

invítaEion to look at Lhe prairies, whích has hitsherto been
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looked at in myriad oEher ways, through Èhe "Iensl' of a garden.

It is an imporEant invitation for a number of reasons. To date

there has been no sustained sEatement about the garden ín prairie

IiEerature. Prairie texEs that have been written about aE some

Lengtsh have been thought of in other berms. Deborah Keahey poinÈs

out in her thoughtful statement on prairie r^'riting, Makinq IE

Home PLace in Canadían PrairÍe LiEerature (1998), that "The

nobion of.place has long played a centra] role ín discussions of

prairie liEerature" (4). Place, as Keahey points out "has

overwhelmingly been defined in narrow deEerministic terms as 'the

l-and' or the natural physical environmenb " (4).

The prairie place has also been defined in Eerms of the

myth tshat gre$, out of a part.icular period of time and particul-ar

'naEural' and environmentsal conditions: the 1930s and the drought

Èhat contribuEed, in part, to the now-mythical tÍme-'The DírEy

ThirÈies.' In oEher words, in terms of its lilerary construction,

the prairie has been over-deEermined by tshe depression mybh'

Prairie líterature has also long been considered a 'regional

l-it.erature,' Ehe word regional ofEen used disparagingly Eo mean

minor, unimportant, or inconsequentsial . In part, Èhis noEion ís

or^ring Eo the perception of prairie liEerature's relative youth in

relation to other world lit.erature. But prairie \'rriting considers

place that is as old any other place in Ehe world. The perceptíon

of the prairies as 'new' resides in the tsraditíon of the posE-

conbacE literary construction of place in terms of the garden-by

Europeans-Ehat began in the laEe sevenEeenEh century'
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Despít.e the garden's considerable presence in a number of

now-canonical prairie texts, there has been a di sproportíonately

small- anount of critical response to it. The garden is an

important version of prairie land because of what it is-a vast.

'natural' garden, On the other hand, in my und.erstanding, the

garden is an importanE versíon of prairie land because of what. it

is not. Envisioning prairie place as garden distances ít from

definition as commercial agricultural space in general . The

gardens I examine in part.icular prairie t.exts have been

cult.ivat.ed as sites of possibility, hope, and drea¡n-not as siles

of failure or blighted wilderness as ís a conmonly held víew of

tshe prairies.

The 'dírEy thirties' vrere so-named not only for wind-borne

silE that filled dry air in the lengEhy and d.evashat.ing drought.,

but because they were 'dirty' in economic terms as weI1,

fol1owíng ín the wake of severe economic depressíon. Through Ehe

years Ehose two events have come together Eo form a single myth

thaE continues to over-deEermine the literary image of the

prairíes. The prairie has l-ong been thoughb of in economíc terms,

and indeed, iL is difficult. to separaEe Lhe nobion of garden from

the notion of agriculture. But there is another import.ant. mybh

lhat informs the liEerary image of t.he prairie; Ehe nyth of the

garden, a myth that is irrevocabfy a part of the place of post-

contacE Western European sebblement Eo the present day. It is the

mybh that gives the prairie garden a place in the contínuurn of

the const.ruction of the garden in líterary tradition.
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The t.exts I examine v¿ere published in the post-depression

era betr^'een L941 and 1976. Roy Daniells,s remark about. Sinclair
Ross's .As Fot Me and My .House holds for al1 of the books f
examine, as ehey

present. the praíries of the drought and the depression, the

long succession of years between the two hrars r¡rhen the

farmer and all who depended upon him found everything

agaínsE them. ( ix)

Daniells goes on to describe as ..índeIj.ble,, (ix) ..thab grim

period, lengthened against aI1 experience,, (ix).

ThaE the representat.ive liberary gardens of Sinclair Ross,

W.O, MiEchell, Margarets Laurence, Wallace Stegner, and. Robert.

Kroebsch derive largely from ,the dirty bhirEíes, makes them al1

the more interesting. The salient impressíon of Èhe prairies

during Ehe depression era .is predicated on an environment that. is
unsl¡mpathetic, indifferent., and at times even malevolent toh,ard

Ehe humans who would live there, BuE a reading of hardship.

privation, and failed ferEility is ínsufficíent because there is
more to the literary construction of the prairie than that

reading allows. Deborah Keahey looks and finds home; I look and

find the gardeH^ribh all Ehe implicaEions of any lit.erary garden

from Homer in 850 BCE, through t.o Ehe present day in Eufopean and

Canadian r,rriting.

I find the Ídealized garden and I find the dream of
paradise repeated even in narratíves of fai.Ied fertílity thaE

permeate the prairie writing I have examined. The gardens are

construcEed of conEraries such as innocence and kI¡owledge,
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abuirdance and dearth. The bexbs I have exaníned are reflectíve of

the complexitsies of the prairie environment for which the garden

is such an apb mebaphor.

In my reading of Ehe prairie as garden, I am opening a

different undersLanding of prairie place. My research shor^ts thaE

the writers of the works r consider do not hold a monologic view

of prairie place-bhe view that critics of those $torks tend to

propound. Ross, Mitchell, f,aurence, SEegner, and KroeEsch have

taken a more holist.ic approach to bhe liberary construction of

bhe prairie than Ehe crítics have tended to realize: in short,

the garden has been in Ehe textss all along, and has simply gone

unnoeíced. Al1 gardens are necessarily imaginary, bub they also

make inEeracbions within bhe "real" world-and serve as a complex

and inEeresting metaphor for the new ídea of belonqríng in p1ace,

or as Deborah Keahey pues iÈ, being aE home. AII gardens are

conceived in imagínatsion, in the mínd's eye, so Eo speak,

lrvision" being at least as imaginary as it is physical .

Henry Kelsey (1?90) may have been one of the first

Europeans to ímagine Èhe prairie place as garden. Certainly' he

imagined a particular part of the prairie ín Eerms of his

perception of garden according to his experience of garden on Ewo

planes; physical and irnaginary. As Ke1sey's commenE on ground

that appears Eo him to have been "Artificially / made (?)"

demonstrates thats he was famíl-iar r^tith landscape gardens, so his

poelry demonstrates his faniliarity with literary conventíon-and

the imagining of the garden so prevalent in literary tradition.
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The gardens in the texts I have exaîined are Ehere for

aesthetic and spiritual purpose. To a large extent, Ehey

represent a cultural ideal-promise, hope, dream-that contínues to

inform prairie Eexts. Some of the concern in Ehe writing is for

bhe ephemera], Ross's poppies in the blighted garden and

Mitchetl's butst.erflies in Ehe naEural prairie garden, for

example, become metaphors for the vanishing praírie-metaphors

that E.akes on new meaning ín light of concern for the severely

damaged eco-system. My reading the prairie as garden, beginning

with "posE-contact" Europeans gives prairie writing a home, so fo

speak: it finds a place for prairie texÈs in the conEinuu¡n of Ehe

t.radit.ional litserary garden-a conbinuum that continues to bhis

day '

My research into Ëhe garden ín prairie wriÈing reveals

,that consíderabLe work remains to be done on tshe literary

consEruction of Ehe garden in prose and in the long poem' Perhaps

less prominent in recognition and íntênE than Robert Kroêtsch's

seed cataTogue, several otsher prairie long poems also consEruct

the prairie as garden, among them Helen Hawley's "Grasshopper, "

Eli Mandel's Out ot Place, ,ton Whyte's Homage Henty KeTsey, Lorna

Crozier's "The sex Lives of vegetables, " and Dennis cooley's

elegiac long poems fìelding, rrene, and particularly, ?åís

only Home. The construcbion of Ehe garden conEinues in prairíe

prose as wei-l, for example, in Thomas King's Green G¡ass Runníng

ÍtaÈer r^rhich re-invenes Eden from an aborigínal poinu of view, or

sharon Butal,a's book, ?he Perfection of Ehe Morníng '
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The t.exEs I bring to aEtenbion in relation Eo garden

imagery are noE meanE to be considered represenEative of prairie

literature in general . v'¡ith tshe excepÈíon of KroeEsch's seed

cataTogae, Ehe contemporary prairie long poem has not been

included in my discussion, buË, as I have pointed out,

represenLatíons of the garden can also be found in several other

long poems. The failed garden is at the core of Anne Marriolc's

long poem, The wind OuÍ Enemy, a poem Ehat was among the first

Signíficant literary pieces about the depression in Ehe canadian

prairies. Helen Hahrley's long poem, "Grasshopper, " is one of the

more recent pieces Eo address Ehe prairies in drought.

As the work on this disserÈaEion comes Eo an end, r look

forward to related projecÈs on Ehe same subject: the garden in

prairie h¡riEing. I plan bo resume work on the long poem and cast

Þhe lighL of the garden parEicularly on prairie long poems,

perhaps beginning with ¡fal.co-lm's KaËie, part of the set.tíng of

which D.M.R. Benbley suggests may have been Manitoba.

r would also like to examine bhe garden in King and Butsala,

wríters of. my own gêneraEion for whom the apocaltÞse perhaps

seems as close novr, as ít did for Ehe earlier generations of

critics whose work I examine here.

Reading the prairie as garden opens for the prairie region

the possibilíty of critical dialogue r^tith the storíes of the

larger liEerary wor1d. Eden is justs tshe beginning.
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